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Prevention of "Dumping" by 
Sawmill Men to South of 
International Line
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IÎM4 to'In the course of a protracted confer

ence between Premier McBride and Mr. 
William Mackenzie, of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific railway, extending vir
tually over thé better part of the past 
two days, details of the route select
ed for the first important section of a 
railway which, while forming an im
portant integral part ef the new Can
adian transcontinental system, will at 
the same time be a first link in a rail
way from end to end of the island, were 
agreed upon, so that the Fret Minister 
was able, at the termination of the in
terview yesterday evening, to. announce 
the accepted route for the Victoria and 
Barkley Sound division of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific—subject only to each 
minor deviations and corrections as may 
be found advisable for the circumven
tion qf minor engineering obstacles and
the possible shortening 7"'._Z_______
the actual laying out of the line pro- . 
reeds- As adopted, this Vancouver Is
land section of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific as provided for under the rail- , 
way legislation of last session, contains fl 
approximately eus hi
Si O— 11 .milan W.«é — —- — >

/ t ISfcs .TUIf4P yi/j sslx
"V ANCOUYER, Oct. 21.—Western 

Canada will no longer he the dumping 
ground for the surplus output of Amer
ican saw mills. By the térms of an 
agreement recently entered into be
tween the retail dealers in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and the 
British Columbia Lumber and Shingle 
Association, representing the coast 
mills, and the Mountain Lumber As
sociation, representing the saw mills 
of the Interior, the prairie retailers 
will no longer handle any lumber 
iginating In the United States.
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C m The arrangement Is lilEely to<01 prove
very effective in excluding the Amer
ican product, as the millmen to the 
south, quoting low prices for their 
plus stocks, would be unable to stand 
the expense of establishing independent 
yards of their own on the Canadian 
prairies. This will mean that the 
mountain and coast millmen will be 
enabled to ship annually at.least two 
hundred million additional feet of lum
ber to-the markets east of the Rockies.

The three-cornered 
already been ratified by the various 

Jg interested parties. The coast millmen 
% social meeting, held

“It ïs "unàÊi|5j#*iàet the mcSlMWPWW

for evercpmlng American competition 
originated with Messrs. A. D. McRae, 
general manager of the Canadian Wes
tern Lumber Company, owning bii 
mills at Fraser Mills, near New 
minster, And E. J. Palmer, manager of 
the mills of the Victoria Lumber Com
pany, at Chemalnus, Vancouver Island.
On a recent trip to the prairie
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POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS
' he has been in t4e east i^»on tile bridge 

* '' matter, and as the negotiations in that 
direction are'now nearing completion, 
he has come "to Vancouver tWr the pur
pose of inspecting and investigating the 
Interests which his company contem
plate taking up in this province In 
connection with the establishment here 
of the big engineering construction 
works mentioned. »

Mr. Chandler spent yesterday inves
tigating the different sites available. 
Mr. Chandler states that it is the in
tention of his company to proceed with 
the launching of the undertaking with
in the next few months, and that it 
will be situated close to "Vancouver^ 

Mr. Chandler is an associate in vari
ous interests with Mr. Norton Griffiths, 
the British millionaire raHway contrac
tor, whose big Naas river valley col
onisation scheme is under way and 
who was recently in Vancouver. Mr. 
Chandler is much impressed with Van
couver and its development. He pre
dicts great things for the city’s future 
and is showing his faith in a practical
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1The Boute
Victoria is the southern terminal, as 

promised the people of this city, the line 
taking i a course from here apparently 
around" Portage Inlet (the head of the 
Gorge) by way of Esquimalt harbor and 
crossing the Esquimalt and Nanti mo 
railway at thé southeastern corner of 
Langford Lake. Thence the line 
due south to the head of Fedder Bay, 
making a curve westerly at that point, 
and proceeding via Mathleson lake to 
Sooke inlet, the northerly shore of 
which is followed to Sooke river, which 
is crossed near the mouth. Sooke river 
is ascended on the west bank to its 
origin in Sooke lake, the railway skirt
ing the lake on the western side Its en
tire length, then swinging slightly to 
the east and first touching Shawnigan 
lake at its extreme southeast corner. 
Shawnigan lake is also skirted on the 
western shore, and this lake being left 
behind, the line runs approximately due 
north and crosses the -«oksllah river 
about eight or nine miles from, its 
mouth. Swinging to the northwest, the 
line reaches the Cowichan river four or 
five miles above Duncan, and adheres to 
the Cowichan for stir miles, then crosses 
and skirts the north bank until It 
reaches the lake near the mouth of Mead 
creek. Cowichan lake is followed en its 
northern shore the entire length, the 
line at the western end of the lake 
swinging southerly and then abruptly 
northerly to the Nitlnat river, which is 
then followed down on the western 
bank to within three miles of Nitlnat 
lake. From this point the line curves 
northerly to the head of Coleman creek, 
the valley of which is followed to its 
outlet in Barkley Sound, whence the line 
follows the sinuosities of the Alberni 
Canal to AlbemL

and plain satin cow, 
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Board of Trustees at Washington So- 

Tacts City in Each State -far 
Trial of Plan.

WASHINGTON, Oct 22.—The board 
of trustees of the postal savings bank 
say they have approved a list of 42 
second-class postoffices today at which 
the plan will be given the first trial. 
The list includes one office 
state and territory.

The trustees of the pesta*, savings 
bank are Postmi >ter General Hitch
cock, Secreta •/ rf the Treasury Mac- 
Veagh, and Attorney General Wicker- 
sham. They met in the office of the 
postmaster general today.

*

A PARUAHFROM cm est

rone
prov-

inces they took up the matter with the 
retailers, and the present agreement 
was the result of their negotiations.

The coast mills recently cut the price 
of. lumber to the prairie dealers tithe 
extent of $2 per thousand, the Alee 
delivered being 221.50 per thousf—ft.

Ion. W, R, Ross Re-Elected in 
Fernie by Substantial Ma
jority—Comparatively Light 
Vote is Cast

C. P. R, to Commence Branch 
to Cowichan Lake Immedi
ately Following Negotia
tions.

for each imperial Senate Takes Unex
pected Action in Determin
ing to memorialize Throne— 
Revolt in the Air

Cholera In St. Petersburg.
ST. PETERSBURG, ^ Oct. 22.—The 

cholera, the ravages of which had al
most ceased in St. Petersburg, has 
broken out afresh In the municipal 
hospital. Thirty-three employees of 
this institution have been sent to the 
pesthouse and there are 
pected cases. Contaminated water is 
believed to have been the cause of the 
new outbreak.

tints, etc., at Great FERNIE. Oct 22.—Hon. W. R. Ross, 
minister of lands, was returned to the 
legislature at the by-election here to
day, necessitated by his elevation to 
the cabinet by the substantial major
ity of 249 votes, which may he in
creased with belated returns.

The vote polled throughout the rid
ing was a light one, but the minis
terial

The l:st they formally appro 3 whs 
selected after cr»eful investlgatt >n by 
the postal officia*s who avow the inten
tion of making the first test >f tho 
service as

PEKING, Oct. 22.—A surprising re
volt has taken place against the 
ermhenL The Imperial senate, not three 
weeks old. has voted to memorialise the 
throne for the early opening of the 
general parliament. This action ap
pears to Indicate that the new senate 
will not be a submissive or mock in
stitution, but one with which the grand 
council must reckon.

As far back as last June an Informal 
appro- demand was made for the immediate 

convocation of a national 
the establishment of which 

Commu- promised for the year 1915. An impe
rial decree was then issued refusing the 
demand, which was adopted by dele
gates to the provincial assemblies and 
was supported by organisations of mer
chants throughout the country.

The imperial senate po sooner assem
bled on. October 3 than the provincial 
delegates, formed an opposition 
and arrayed
throne. The question of the parliament 

] was brought up daily and the demand 
was made that it have executive power. 
The campaign culminated 
when impassioned speeches were made 
in which it was pointed 
change Was Imperative for the salvation 
of the counutry. This plea won over 
a large majority.

NEW MILL TO COST
NEARLY A MILLION«els Net Waists 

►r $2.50
•Waists, made 

sd quality Japanese 
t has a heavy inser- 
ng a panel, and is 
eked on either side. 
h sleeves finished 
tucked cuffs edged 
r astens invisibly at 

Ecru and white. 
•9o. Special 92.50

thorough as possible under 
the limited appropriation of $101000 
provided by congress, which must 
cover all the expenses of equipment, in
cluding the engineering and printing of 
forms, certificates, bonds, clerical as
sistance, etc.

many sus-
Empire Lumber Company, 

Subsidiary to American Se
curities Corporation to Log 
Cowichan Lake Limits

manner.over
candidate showed consistent 

proportional gains throughout the dis- 
trict. Bennett, his Socialist opponent, 
carried btit two polling divisions, ob
taining a majority of 31 in Coal Creek 
and of 12 hi Michel. Hoemer gave Mr. 
Boss a majority of Bt_ and Corbin a 
majority of In Fernie Mr. Boss se
cured a majority of 215.

IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
Owing to the smallness of the 

priatlon, it has been Impossible to es
tablish postal savings banks during the 
first year In the large cities, 
ni ties where chosen in which the condi
tions were exceptionally favorable for 
the development of postal savings bank 
business. They are mostly Industrial 
centres, where wage-earners wiu be es
pecially benefited by the kind of bank
ing facilities afforded.

Hon. Mr. Ellison Leaves.
VERNON, Oct. 22.—Hon. Price Ellison 

left today for Oreat Britain, and in bis 
capacity of minister of agriculture will 
attend the exhibitions of British Col
umbia frui; in England, Scotland and 
Ireland. He Is accompanied by Mrs. 
IlUison, and expects to re tun, about 
Christmas. The apples sent from the 
Okanagan this year to the old country 
are superior In color to those forwarded 
last year.

Colonel Roosevelt Campaigns for 
Anti-Railway Candidate for 

Gevarnahip.
parliament, 

had been

NASSAU, Oct. 22.—Theodore Roose
velt went campaigning aerpas New 

Indicative of the meagre vote polled Hampshire today and urged the elec
ts the fact that In Fernie hut. *17 tlon of Robert P. Basa, Republican 
votes were cast as compared with the candidate for governor and the rest

of the ticket. Beginning with a speech- 
In Concord, he stopped off, at Manches
ter and wound up the day with an 
address In Nassau.

Mr. Bass obtained his nomination In 
a campaign against wnat he charac
terized the domination of the state 
by railroad influences.

Colonel Roosevelt spoke of the recent 
statement of Chas. S. Mellon, president 
of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford railroad, and of the Boston 
and Maine, that hereafter the railways 
would take no part in politics in New 
Hampshire. He said he was glad Mr. 
Mellen had said what be did, but the 
people should see that the railways 
were kept out of politics in future.

Construction will be Immediately com
menced from Crofton of the Cowichan 
Lake branch of the E. A N. railway. 
This announcement follows the 
pibtlon, of the agreement between the 
officials of the C. P. R. and the Amer
ican Securities 
subsidiary company of the latter or- ' 
ganization constructs a mill 
nearly 31,000,000 at Crofton to exploit 
the 62,000 acres of timber land In the 
Cowichan valley, purchased by the 
curl ties company from the railway 
po ration.

The deal was made some time ago 
but arrangements for the erection of 
the mill at Crofton have only recently 
been completed. One hundred and fifty 
acres of land have recently been pur
chased on the north boundary of Crof
ton townslte adjoining the old smelter 
property on Osborne bay. Docks will 
be constructed along the long tidal flat 
which occurs at this point and a large 
area will be piled and^osed for yards 
and sidings. The company will spend 
nearly 31,000,600 upon the mill which 
will be the largest In the province and 
one of the largest in the world.

Construction of the twenty-five miles 
railway to Cowichan Lake will be 

commenced from the Crofton *«4.
Tho 52,000 acres of tixsttwr ]Md in 

the Cowichan valley Is aceoun0Fabout 
the choicest timber on Vancouver inland. 
The subsidiary company Is known as 
the Empire Lumber compeny.
E. Oliver of this city returned

773 of the last election.at 75c
OF THE BEST

company, whereby a party
themselves against theJUtGE INDUSTRY 

FOR VANCOUVER
■o-

DEATH SENTENCE 
ON DR. CRIPPEN

CUSTOMS PROBEades, medium sizes
N»1 ............... 750
d Drawers, in blue

---750
rs- ln stripes, plain, 
•y.::.:....750 

!» m natural and tan 
[s- Special.... 750

Surveyors are now in the field along 
the greater part of this route, complet
ing the necessary data which must be 
available before construction proceeds. 
Inustrpctions have been given by Presi
dent Mackenzie to Mr. T. G. Holt, fin
ancial and executive agent of the com
pany in British Columbia, to call for 
tenders just so soon as the remaining 
engineering data is available; and to 
award contracts and see the work under 
way with the least possible delay. The 
instructions of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific president to his representatives 
In this province are that the entire road, 
from Victoria to the West Coats is to be 
rushed to completion with all possible 
despatch.

yesterday.

TO GO DEEPERoût that a

British Firm Contemplating 
Establishment of Engineer
ing Construction Works in 
Neighborhood of That City

The Russo-Japanese agreement with 
reference to the annexation of Korea 
by Japan has been employed by the 
agitators ajpd the press during the last 
few months to create a wave of pa
triotism, and this propaganada has made 
considerable progress among the Intel
ligent classhe, "the progressive 
showing a strong front against the 
united officials and the Manchu army. 
It Is generally recognized, however, 
that the prince regent Is sincere ln hie 
desire ttet the best Interests of the 
country be served, and that he has re
sisted the plan to change because he 
Has been advised to do so by the ven
erable grand councillors, who believe 
that the country la not prepared for 
such a sweeping change and that the 
establishment of liberal Institutions 
might result in a calamity.

FoUowtng this action of the senate 
ti ers are intimations that many polit
ical leaders are determined to obtain 
their demands. In private conversations, 
educated Chinese speak of the revolu
tion within two years unless the throne 
surrenders A factor in the situation, 
however, is‘ the garrison In Peking end 
army divisions stationed in neighboring 
districts, which are all Manchu. The 
Chinese troops are always kept at a 
distance, irqm tJto new capital

Found Guilty and Condemned 
to be Hanged on November 
15 — Life Imprisonment 
May be Substituted

Royal Commission to be Ap
pointed at Ottawa for Fur
ther Investigation of Chin
ese Irregularities

mt
Death of Railway Men,

HELENA, Mont., Oct f 22.—W. T.

-feSugCAÆPg assraat-ifeB.'ï:
consummation of Vancouver’s destiny ®LnXltls.
aa a large Industrial centre. appendicitis t

Mr. Lincoln Chandler of Birmingham, Illinois Central’s Case.
tion wfth ‘thln JtobZhmenf CHICAGO, Oct. 22-Attorney, for
tlon with the establishment of large B Harrlman, Charles L. Fad-

tog and John M. iaylor, defendant.
ôoo^ü!°be extTndiri *'T'' ,n th* 111100,8 Central Car repair

Jt!! f?*1, un6er- cases, forced a change la the plans 
taking, which will give employment of the prosecution here today when 
to an army of men. The works will they obtained from the superior court 
cover from fifty to one hundred acres a writ of Habeas Corpus This will
v,^LuC2^nd.ler 1? 0onOec*°^ wl? ***• delay the case at least until next Sat- 
Brittsh Empire Bridge works of Blr- urday, the date set for the hearing.
mtngnam, and Is secretary of the ——„—o--------------
Metropolitan Amalgamated Carriage VANCOUVER, Oct. 2?.—Hon. W. J. 
and Wagon Company, Limited of Etait- Bowser And Mr. H. H. Watson, M.P.P., 
ley, Birmingham. His visit tp Canada with a large arsenal of .highly pel- 

of negotiating for tabed weapons left this afternoon for 
the building of the Quebec Bridge end Golden. They will «pend next week

- m «

party
t of the 
railway,

LONDON, Oct. 22—Dr.
Crlppen, after a trial extending over 
five days was today found guilty of 
the murder of his wife, an American 
woman known on the stage as Belle 
Elmore. Lord Chief Justice A1 Ver
sions who presided at the trial, sen
tenced Crippen to be hanged on Nov. 
15.

There Is. .however, strong prejudice 
in England against executing a man 
on purely circumstantial evidence and 
an incident at the close of the Crippen 
trial has caused the Impression that 
the Jury may have recommended a 
life sentence.

After Crippen was sentenced the 
• Cholera In Italy foreman of the Jury handed to the

wriww «T. to IL1 . Lord Chief Justice a note, after look-
ROME, Oct. 20;~^otoy-one «sea mg at which he said: "That shall be 

or cholera have developed during the forwarded to the proper quarter.” 
tast 24 hours, according to official - "The proper quarter" might mean

Hawley
OTTAWA, Oct. 22—The appointment 

of a royal commlaalon to go Into the 
customs Irregularities at Vancouver is 
stated to be the decision arrived at 
by the official» of the department of 
trade and commerce here, following 
the receipt of advices from the legal 
counsel who represented the Dominion 
government glaring the recent inquiry 
at the coast city.

At the close of the first investiga
tion Into the arrival of eighteen alleged 
bogqa merchants on the Empress of 
China, 
gested
the departmental deputy minister that 
the situation be mbre fully gone Into, 
but later, at the conclusion of tbe-gSto 
amination of two of the. eighteen de
tained from the Empress of India at 
Victoria they went still furtbër, and 
ln a letter to the department,' èredlble 

Continued on Page TWO.J

In the selection of the route indicated, 
above; the fact has been ever kept In 
mind that this line must be of true 
transcontinental standard In 'alignment, 
gradients, and rise and fall—the Vic
toria and Barkley Sound division being 
a part, and an Important part, of the 
transcontinental scheme. Due conaider- 

"atlon has also been given necessarily to 
the traffic producing cape bill tees of the 
line end its colonization possibilities and 
probable usefulness ln the plan of ln-

t Zcfja;
toy

) $ Mr. W,
yester

day from Vancouver where he repre
sented the lumber eompahy in the ne
gotiations with the C. P. R. represented 

by Mr. R. Marpole.

wrxi-n

due trial development for the Island In
these legal representatives sur
in their recommendations to

which Mr. Mackenzie and his assécl
atés atm to play an important part 
henceforward.

And—far from least Important to «11 
interested to the upbuilding of Vancou
ver Island—the line Is designed to be far la 
more than a mere Victoria to Barkley

than a

»
ter the

tar
* rtiX » < (Continued on Page 1.)
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THE . VICTORIA COLONIST■ j

NO TRACE FOUND 
OP ONE BALLOON

Tuesday, October 25, 1516,Tuesday, October 25, 1910.Itely more and greater advantages for 
\ ancouver Island than originally 
templated, the

country. Our line from Victoria to the 
West Coast will be the first of these 
development and colonization arteries. 
But equally—indeed ILLINOIS CENTRAL 

MEETING LIVELY
con-

the «ret «bÆ,£?“* ™ 

for the thorough exploitation 
opment of the latent resources of the is
land that /there shall 
from this city

Served Dewey’s Fleet
SBATTliB, Oct. 20—Admiral Dewey’s 

old steamer Seaflro, which carried the 
<mal supply for the American fleet at 
Uib'battle of Manila Bay, has been sold 
to the Mexican government, a bill of 
sale made out to Mexican officials hav
ing been deposited In escrow today by 
the collieries owner, J. w. Seeve of 
Seattle. The purchase price has not 
been given out, but H Is believed to be 
comparatively small.

fruit farmer» to British Columbia 
season. OARING DELIVERY~ WILL ENFORCE THEneceahary 

and devel- .. .... , moiw--4ittpdrtatiit-
is a line to the north end of the island, 
and we propose to be the first road to 
that objective point.”

Japanese Killedli:l__  nqt holy be è lind
rrom this city to Barkley Sound (as 
guaranteed by the government to the 
electorate), but also railway connection 
with the north end of the Island, of 
which this West Coast line shall be an 
initial section.

FERNIE, Oct., , , 21.—A Japanese,
named Joe, was killed In the shafting 
of the eFrnte Lumber Co., Wednesday 
Both legs and one hand were cut off 
and the body pounded to pulp.

SIBe labor Worries

All Other Contestants in In
ternational Race Are "Heard 
From—Search for America 
II. to be Organized

I As Illustrating the policy of the Can
adian Northern, In striking contrast, at 
this particular period, with the policy of 

— ‘be T. P. as indicated In the recent
That the route originally contemplât- «PPlication by that company for abro

ad by the Victoria and Barkley Sound **tlon ot the anti-Asian labor agree- 
railway company has not been adopted is „ment eiacted by the government. It Is 
very largely due to this latter and most ln‘erestlng to read In the last arriving 
important conclusion. Other reasons ls8ue of the London Times weekly edi- 
Slso presented themselves to Interdict tlon that the Canadian Northern, 
tne selection of the route originally had tlclpatlon of an extra demand for 
in mind: In the first place, it has been ln connection with Its extensive 
found that the agricultural zone to be “traction programme now in 

.penetrated by such route would at best awln*- ,s canvassing the west and 
be very limited indeed. Again, the cost °f England for recruits 
of construction, it is found, would have avallable when 
been exceedingly excessive in many hundred had already been 
Places. And, perhaps, more cogent than th® Sate of issue of the Times 
all other reasons, It having been decided to' The 
to build a trunk line for Vancouver is- 
land, the policy of the

Vigorous Attack Made on Di
rectors and Officials by At
torney Edgar, Who Also 
Enters Suit

Desperate Criminal He< 
Flight Which Throws Do. 
of Prison Open to Nea 
Two Hundred Inmates

French and English
WINDSOR, Ont., Oct. 21—F. Gavin 

principal of the Collegiate Institute for 
twenty years, agrees with Bishop Fal
lon that the French pupils of North 
Essex come poorly equipped to

Attorney General to Take Ac
tion Where Municipalities 
Neglect to Enforce 
Regulation

j I

Hi* High Finance
VANCOUVER, Oct. 21.-When H I 

Slocum left the office of his employers,’ 
Lougheed and Coatee, real estate deal-

CHICAGo; Oct. 20.—Stockholders of eveninl *11, P®?,d®r 8treet’ Saturday 
the Illinois Central railroad company uhed h, / F h,J ??y's work waa »n- 
were given a lively hour and a haK at the n’ra* ™0Vea tbe dlaPhragm from 
their annual meeting yesterday throug ‘ m® M ph°ne ,8° that embarrasà- 
the efforts of Attorney Maxwell Edgar 1 8 communications might reach his 
Holders representing 784,666 sharef^f î**84 ®Venlng’ and thsreupon
stock were present. Mr. Edgar ar- pr°c*eded ,t0 accomplish a little stunt 
rived, armed -with proxies for sixty ln tbe r^alm °f high finance, 
shares, which enabled him to take part °U1 a number at cheques : 
in the meeting. He was accompanied l the nam® the
by two deputy sheriffs, who added to Lhem’ be dUtr!buted them 
the confusion by serving subpoenas j’npartlal prodigality to a number of 
during every lull In the meeting on b“siness houses who readily cashed 
various directors. tbem. as they w-ere drawn for small

amounts and were marked "salary to 
date.” Then he departed for parts un
known. The cheques which have been 
returned up to the present time 
gate *127.45. As they

the'■ jj
pass

full

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 
Dusseldorf II. 22. The balloon 
, . _ a German entry in the
International race for the yennett 
came to earth pear Kiskisink, Que.,

Jt»,a W*f mee«a8e received 
here tonight. The' time "of landing was 
not stated. Lieutenant' Hans Gericke 
Pilot, and Samuel F. Perkins, aide, be-
' w? ,,!*?’,are w,nnera. of the race.

Kiskisink Is 130 miles north of Que
bec city, or about 1,100 miles from St 
Louis. The Germania by landing at 
Coocoocache. Que.. 1200 miles from 
here, is believed by aero club officials 
to have won.

But one more balloon, the America 
ng. Jfe” 6--HaW and Au-1 
°f X^ tsvains to be 

heard from. Unless word Is received 
by morning that It has landed the aero 
club will send a man to Canada to lead 
an expedition Wri the reüef of her crew 
The man who will leaduhe expedition 
Is Lewis Spindler, field marshal in 
charge of the foreign balloons 
race.

-o

KILLED IN MINEcup.
’ OSSING, N. Y., Oct. 21.—The 

^.to lioefty has just been 
“convicts

Information hasac- north I ney general's departmenfthat in1"' 

j cities of Fernie and Cranbrook, 
provision of the new Liquor Act 
t iding that all barrooms 
liquor shall close at 11 
Saturday night is being 
by the local authorities, entrusted 
with the administration of the statute 
law. As the strict enforcement of this 
as wen as other statutory laws rests 
with the municipalities, the depart- 
ment is not directly responsible 
same extent as in the 
district*.

Charles W. Gardiner, Well Known Coal 
Operator Caught by Cave-in 

In East Kootenay

opened to 
in Sing Sing state prii 

Only five men faced death at the ha 
of the armed guards and 
dropping twenty feet to

who shall be 
needed. About sone

obtained at 
referred

company was not advancing 
fares or otherwise specially assisting 
desirable immigrants,' but gave assur
ances that construction work would be

-----  as a ava,Iable to all fit .for such, service
or this larger development policy. unt11 operations be suspended by

Opana Much Territory and fl*03ts' a*ter which such of the
The route as adopted, will bring into "1®n as may desire will be transferred 

activity much territory on the island the lumber camps, where work will 
which has remained until today terra in- b* a^aIlable throughout the winter 

which In timber, agricul- mohtbe- 
tural land, mineral, etc., seems reason
ably certain to produce a traffic yield
ing profit sufficient to make 
upon the province under its bond 
antees unnecessary. At the 
the line allows for low 
great necessity of modern railroad build
ing, and provides for penetration 
very heart of the island.

It is hoped to hâve the

pro- 
and sale o! 

o’clock each 
disregarded

escaped
___  . the gro
from a window, the bars of which 
been sawed. An hour later 
convict, a negro, followed the 
the fugitives and voluntarily 
alarm tc the prison guards, 
niainlng 1S9 men. overpowered witl 
sens# of fear, turned their faces av 
from the temptation to escape.

In an the gloomy history of S 
'Sing there is

fernie, 
Walter Gardiner.

B. C., Oct. 21.—Charles 
a well known mining 

man, was killed by a heavy cave-in of 
gravel and rock while working in a drift 
in one of the prospecte of the Northern 
Coal and Coke company's properties, on 
tho upper Elk river, sixty-five miles 
north of Mjchel, last Sunday.

C. J. Lewis, game warden of this dis
trict, who with Billie Ross, son of Hon. 
W. R. Ross, minister of lands, was in 
the neighborhood at the time, brought 
the body out to Michel by the team. 
The body was shipped to Blairmore for 
burial.

Making 
to himself 

firm to 
around with

. , , government was
obviously to favor a line which would 
naturally lend Itself to usefulness 
part

path] 
gave I
Thesnow®

I
. II.,

to the
- unorganized

The law is, however, for 
the whole province, and it 
manifestly unfair to rigidlv 
in the

no parallel of this sc 
In the chauel dormitory, a transform 
church in which nearly two hund
men

Here in British Columbia, 
ness of the climate renders 
construction possible, and there will be 
no interruption in the Canadian North
ern s activity during the winter

aggre- 
were not made 

out on the firm’s regular forms, the 
unfamiliar paper was promptly re
turned by the Royal Bank of Canada, 
on which they were drawn.

the ^mild- 
continuous

would be.
enforce itany call unorganized districts and per

mit its evasion or violation in the 
cities; consequently, if Fernie and 
Cranbrook do not take such action of 
their own

puss fourteen hours each day. 
two guards who stood watch 
assemblage were 
powerful convict, knocked insens! 
with blows from his fists and then gz 
ged and tied. The struggle was sh 
and fierce and so surprised tile cro 
of men that many in their fear 
under their cots or hid behind pilia 

The leader of the movement tn ore 
for liberty then rushed to a piatfoi 
that stood at the end of the dormitoi 
announced in a loud voice 
among the convicts who wished to f< 
low need but fall in line. He tore t 
prison branch telephone instrume 
from the Avail, cutting off all 
cation from outside the room, and th 
produced a hacksaw that 
stolen from a prison workshop, and 
twenty minutes his comrade had c 
through an inch steel bar.

same time over t
A brother of Charles Walter Gardiner 

is manager of the Livingstone coal 
properties, which are

period. overcome bygradients, the„ . —£ in the
He knows the pilots and the 

country in which they are supposed to 
have landed on Wednesday.

Fear Is expressed for the occupants 
of the America II. It Is 
have come down

volition, the 
steps will be taken by the 
general’s department to 
a course.

being developed 
by lhe 8ame People who own the North
ern properties.RESULTS ALREADY FROM necessary 

attorney 
compel such

to the

CANADA SELLING 
MORE TO STATES

surveys com
pleted in the very near future, so as to 
assure the immediate completion of the 
road to Barkley Sound and Alberni as a 
beginning in the comprehensive and well 
considered plan for the opening up of all 
the island.

supposed they 
°n one of the many 

thousands of islands in the

In the case of the protests filed by 
Hev. Dr. Chpwn, general superintend
ent of the Methodist church of Can
ada, that violations of the liquor 
had been

PROVINCE’S EXHIBIT CITED FOR CONTEMPT
t» Georgian
Bay. The balloon carried the least bal
last of any of the entrants. This fear 
■was strengthened today by the receipt 
of a dispatch from Montreal, quoting 
Colonel Shaecke of the Helvetia, who 
said he saw a balloon sailing over Lake 
Huron. If the balloon landed on an is
land they would have no means of 
navigating to the mainland. The Azurea 
piloted by Emil Messned, came to earth 
22 miles northwest of Biscotasing, Ont., 
Its landing was reported today after 
the pilot and aide had struggled for 
three days and nights to' reach a tele
graph office.

War Against Keepers 
Seattle Is Carried 

State Courts

of Divas in 
Into at the resident

magistrate in Phoenix, Attorney Gen
eral Bowser has received 
tory report from

f In the constructidn of this 
first section of the Canadian 
Pacific on Vancouver island, 
ing taken to so build 
inducement and

thatconnived
Northern 

care is bé
as to offer every 

encouragement for the 
opening of logging roads and other traf- 
fic feeders to the main line, a con
spicuous example of this policy being 
found in the course taken in the Nltlnat 
valley, the thorough exploitation 
development of which is rendered 
and economically possible.

Trophies Shown at Viennese 
Sportsmen’s Exhibit Lure 
Hunters to British Columbia 
—A Present of Chamois

Washington Statistics Show 
Increase in Imports From. 
This Country During Four 
Months of This Year

an explana- 
that official. He 

(Stipendiary Magistrate Hood) admits 
that upon a plea of guilty being en- 
tered in

stein and the proprietors and operators 
in the King street vice district were 
ordered to appear before Judge Mit- 
cneli Gilliam, of the Supreme court, 
next Friday, to answer a citation in 
contempt of court issued tonight. The 
cRations were issued upon a motion 
!Yed by tbe attorneys for the Public 
welfare League, alleging that the anti- 
vice injunction issued by Judge Gilliam 
last week had been flagrantly Ignored.

A citation was also made to Judge 
J. R. Ronald, of the Circuit Court, for 
warrants against the operators in the 
King street district. It is the purpose 
of the Public Welfare League to bring 
prosecutions against the King street 
operators through the state 
rect, the police having failed 
the district.

■ commu

had bea case of Infraction of the 
Liquor Act, he permitted the 
ants to go with 
being a first offence.

defend-
a severe caution, it 

Attorney Gen
era! Bowser has replied to this 
that the magistrate

, and
easily The Desperate Break

. The leader of the escaped convici 
William Green, formerly of Ossining, j 
said to be one of the most dangeroi 
iuen who ever entered Sing Sing. H 
Had served two years of an indetel 
inmate sentence of four and one-ha] 
to six and one-half years for highwa 
robbery. He is twenty-nine years oil 
five feet ten inches tall, weighs 2] 
pounds and is as active as a panthq 
He is described as “a man who do] 
not know his own strength.”
-, The other prisoners who escaped a] 
Robert Boy Tan, twenty-three years oil 
of Long Island City, convicted of grarl 
larceny in the second degree and sen 
tenced to two and one-half to four an 

'cmeibalf-• years; Walter.*» BannjgaJ 
twenty-three, of Mount Kisco, sentenq 
vd to fourteen years for assault an 
blackmail; Joseph White, of New YoJ 
city, twenty-two, sentenced to twelJ 
and one-half years for second offén] 
of robbery, and I’sidor Blum of Ne 
York city, convicted of grand larcen 
and sentenced to ten years’ imprison 
ment.

Isidor Blum is believed by the prisol 
authorities to have been the only pria 
oner in the conspiracy with Creep, wh 
planned and successfully carrie 
through the daring act. Neither of th 
two keepers overpowered by the mus 
cular Green was seriously hurt. The] 
are Frank Drum and John Foley.

The two keepers, armed with club] 
loaded with lead, were alone in th] 
large dormitory at one o’clock thi] 
morning. Foley stood on a platform a 
the south end of the room, which i| 
114 by Î0 feet in length and widtiJ 
Pacing up and down in the endles] 
march was Drum. A dozen electrij 
lights lit the spacious chamber. Nearlj 
every cot in the room held a speepinl 
convict rolled up in blankets.

Lured to Attack
When Drum passed the cot on whlcl 

Green was lying the convict signalled 
attention and obtained permission t] 
go to the washroom, to reach which h] 
xvas forced to pass the front platfornl 
where sat the other keeper;. In l 
moment Green reappeared at the dool 
of the washroom and beckoning tl 
Drum, said:

“There’s a man sick in here.”
Then Green disappeared into till 

washroom and Drum followed closeil 
behind. As the door opened and th| 
guard unsuspectingly entered Greel 
stepped in front of him and with | 
powerful blow struck him full on till 
jaw. Drum dropped unconscious.

For some unexplainable reason thl 
other keeper, Foley, suspected tha] 
something ha4 happened in the wash! 
room where he had noticed that a coni 
vict, Blufn, had preceded the other tw] 
by several minutes. Grasping his heavl 
club Foley started for the washroor] 
just as Green emerged with a similal 
weapon. Like a flash Green sprang a I 
the man and threw him to the flood 
at the same moment thrusting a hand] 

r' kerchief in the keeper's mouth. Theri 
aided by the “sick” Blum; an under] 
sized man, tvho once made a living bd 
picking pockets, Green soon had thl 
guard bound hand and foot, and FoJél 
was tossed by the convict on one ol 
the cots.

; Had a bolt oflîghtning crashed irutj 
the large dormitory, the convicts coulcl 
not have been more frightened thail 
they were‘as they watched Green die-] 
connect the telephone and heard him] 

-announce:
“We’re free! Who. wants to come?”]

Cut the Iron Bar

1: report 
must hereafter 

strictly follow the law. It being open 
to anyone feeling himself unjustly or 
harshly dealt with, to apply to the 
minister (with particulars of the ex
tenuating circumstances) 
mission of the fine Imposed.

The great Sportsmen’s Show at Vi
enna at which British Columbia’s 
phles swept the field 
and honors, closed

WASHINGTON, Oct.
-Steadily increasing its 
featured and industrial articles to the 
United States, according to statistics 
prepared by the department of com.

labor. During the four 
months ending July 31, 1910, the total 
exports of domestic products from 
Canada to the United States were worth 
*30,040,324, as against *26,437,472 In the 
1908 period. In the 1909 period the ex
ports aggregated *31,500,750.

The greatest commodities of export to 
this country in 1910 period were wood, 
lumber and pulpwood, aggregating In 

„. . value *9,828,677. Other leading articles
*1 Jooo nnnba0en‘“hl Wer® ,n a *uit for ot export faring the period were wood 
*10,000,000 damages which Mr. Edgar, Pulp, *1,058,450; coal and coke *1312 
attorney for the road, started in the 461; nickel, *882,072; flax seed *787 354'

EHEHEpLS EFSESIW
their visit to Western Canads"™® " nounced the Present Management of from ‘he province of Que-
tirnes exceeding the .IF Î ^ 7lany ‘he road, made the charge that its dt- ? " “ ls estimated that 800 gal-
representatlOn at the Vienna^ h"®' rectors ace Incompetent, that its fi- ,°"® , °f cream ar® daily shipped to
while each of these noh.e h . h°W' nancial statement! are juggled and hT ", cr'amerles' 
returning to Europe Xl 'tS °f,icla1' are d‘«hones!, and vl- b®'ng ®hlPPed to *hls 

come in his turn an efficient mission ° YLL”8 tbe ln‘erstate commerce law. 
ary for British Columbia snort Ifleld" he actual business of the meeting 

Two specimen sheep of British Col ' W®8 t0T re"elect as directors for four
umbia have by request been nreseot.â L®arS’ J’ T’ Harahan ot Chicago, and
to the Austrian government! and ‘h ^°rnellus Vanderbilt and Henry W.
compensation Mr. Pike hones ’ nod Deforest of New York- In the

» SÆTcïïÏÏLS; :L"r “
of ihe! °f, Chamois. The securing The 

spring V1 Pr°bably walt un“' ‘heDr YoooJ a a recent letter ‘o Hon. 
to es !! a™yS: ““ is “"Possible 
time of th P the cbamois at this
he"e njL . y®ar and al> sportsmen 
to meü agTeed that it will be better 
to make the attempt In the spring ”

Maximum Gradient j 20.—Canada is 
sales of manu-

tro*
of gold medals 

.. , on the 16th instant,
the provincial commissioner, Mr. War- 4 
burton Pike, reporting all the exhibits 
!™rr!.Br“*sh Columbia in good order 
for the Glasgow exhibition, to which 
they will next be taken. Meanwhile 
they are to be carefully stored by the 
Canadian Pacific authorities and fully 
^ 'c!ed. by Insurance. Berlin has 
applied during the past few days for 
a loan of the exhibit in question for 
the approaching show there, but the 
provincial government grateful for 
tne use of specimens. loaned by pri- 
,at® owner*, does not feel called upon 
to further accept responsibility for 

Ba. W,°Uld be necessary were the 
display to be sent to Berlin, keeping it 
In Europe another

It Is understood that the selected route 
from this city to Barkley Sound provides 
for a maximum gradient 
ately 1.5 per cent, with considerably 
less rise and fall than any other pre
viously considered, the line reaching a 
maximum elevation between here and 
the West Coast of about 760 feet.

Little need he told the people of Vic
toria concerning the portion of the

Careful Search Planned
TORONTO, Oct.

V
22.—Practically 

every inhabitated spot ln middle- Can
ada. from the Islands of the great lakes 
to the Arctic circle, however Isolated, 
is, or within 48 hours will be. alert to 
ascertain the fate of the aeronauts who 
drifted from St. Louis aboard the bal
loon America II. ln the International
race. Up to a late hour no reassuring extending from this city to Sooke Har- 
word had come through the rapidly bor’ ‘he country to he traversed being 
growing network of search lines. Allan I f»mll!ar ground. This portion of the 
R. Hawley, pilot, and August Post. new rallway will provide superior and 
aide of the missing balloon, have not economical transportation" -facilities for 
been heard from. ■ the populous and

of approxim-

for a re-i
- I]

FOUR SEIZURES OF
JAPANESE SEALERScourts di- 

to close
MOW. BIOMAMD M’BeiDB
Premier of British Columbia

line
Eleven Hunters Found Among the 

Seals on Pribyloff Island Rookery 
According to ReportGREAT NORTHERN REVENUE

Four Japanese sealing schooners
were - seized «fop» poaching in Bering 
Sea and eleven Japanese Captured on 
the Pavlof Island rookeries, engaged 
in clubbing seals, according to news 
brought by the U. S.
Manning, which has 
Townsend from her 
Bering. Sea.

It is estimated by officers 
Manning that Japanese sealers 
cured 5,000 skins.

, prosperous Metchosin
district, and will also, Ir is expected, 
obtain a very considerable timber traf. 
fic for manufacture at large mills to 
be established not far from this city.

The ascent of Sooke river will be by 
one of the most picturesque routes to 
be found In Canadian railroading, the 
combination of 
scenic grandeur

Earnmgrtfcr Fiscal Y.ar Ending June 
30th Last Largest in History 

of Company
ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 21.—The 21st 

annual report ol the Great Northern 
railway, issued yesterday says that 
improvement of conditions during the 
fiscal year ending June 30 last 
tn the largest earnings for 
reported by. the company.

The report shows that the 
ating revenues for the year were $64,- 
466,339, an increase of -20.06 
over the previous year.

The net operating revenue 
187,274, an Increase of 19 
operating expenses showed 
of 20.65 per cent.

Suffer Severely
MONTREAL, Oct. 22.—A 

•tory of perils and privations _ 
in their adventure ln the balloon 
age from St. Louis to 
miles above La Tuque was told by 
August Blankertz, of the balloon Ger
mania, who arrived in Montreal 
night to secure medical treatment, 
leaving his captain. Von Abercron 
hind at La Tuque to

thrilling
endured\. . T. , , . year,

it is eloquent testimony 
tlcal result of the showing 
Vienna that

voy- 
a spot some 60 revenue cutter 

reached Port 
patrol cruise in

■ ■-] the

■I resulted 
one year ever

mountain and . river 
approaching a climax 

In the vicinity of Leechtown, the his
toric and noy abandoned mining camp 
at the junction of Leech river with the 
Sooke. Construction via Sooke lake 
also bring into great and deaerved pop
ularity as a near-at-hand watering place 
Sooke lhke, neatling at the foot 
mountains, one of the most picturesque 
Sheets of water in all British Columbia, 
and deservedly a favorite outing place 
for huntsmen and fishermen, its 
resources being excellent 

Here one may n&turàlly

to-If
-

of the
pro-

Their work was
be- gro8s oper-

^ . see about the
shipment of the balloon. His face

and raw and his nerves upset, 
Mr. Blankertz was hardly able to talk 
He was left alone, but finally consented

K®„th® ,barest detalls of ‘he trip. 
The balloonists met a hurricane after 
they left St. Louis, losing sight 
their companion balloons, 
carried them along 
miles an hour for

confined to the water 
three-mile land limit 
the sixty-mile 
Canadian hunters are kept. 
' It Is declared by the 

their vigilance as

area outside the 
and within 

limit beyond which

per cent.will
Cream

country for the 
first time from Prince Edward Island.

is also was $25,- 
per cent Theof the

1, ! officers thatan increase
a patrol is hardly 

satisfactory to prevent Japanese de
predations on the seal herd and "as an 
aid to the cutter fleet the suggestion 
will be made that Japanese vessels be 
prevented from obtaining supplies of 
either food or

of all 
The gale 

at a rate of 60 
a day and a night. 

Battered until they could hardly endure 
R, they were in a pitiful condition when 
they struck the line of the National 
Transcontinental in northern Quebec. 
They followed the railroad until Wed
nesday evening. .Then, seeing they
n ®k.®. „traVSIllng away from human 
habitations, they descended. It was a 
bitter fight through the bush to the 
railway track, a construction train 
taking them to La Tuque, where they 
recuperated. They are convinced they 
have won the prize.

-o-NEW YORK POLICE Turkey Abandons Loan
LONDON, Oct. 22.—A Paris dispatch 

to a London newsNEW YORK, Oct. I 20.—The long-ex
pected shake-up in the administration of 
the police department occurred late to
day, when announcement was made from 
Mayor Gaynor’s office that Police Com
missioner W. F. Baker and his deputies,
Frederick H. Burgher and Charles Kldby" 
had resigned.

■lames C. Cropsey, a Brooklyn lawyer, 
was named to succeed Mr. Baker. Clem 
ent J. Driscoll, who has attracted atten
tion recently by his activity as com
missioner of weights and measures, was 
appointed first deputy to succeed Mr.
Burgher, and Captain William j. Flynn. Missouri Pacific Strike,
chief operative of the U. S. secret ser- KT t oittc ,, ,,
vice, was made head of the detective souri T» Y«S’ °Ct' 22'—The Mta-
bureau, with the title of second deputy 1 ‘ Pa.c.lflc & Iron Mountain sys-

Mr Flynn'S appointment is in line bofiermTu t,°day reP|acinS the
with with the known Intention of Mayor «° .® k"S' plPemen aPd blaek- 
Gaynor thoroughly to organize the de- smitba who walked out yesterday in 
tectlve bureau. sympathy with the striking machln-

been prominent In Clement Driscoll i„ 30 years old and lste’ Tbe exac‘ number of new work-
in the re fli!emeI:tS' and Particularly before his appointment as commissioner men "'Bs no‘ stated by the officials

the re-filing of suits against cor- °* weights and measures, was a new. No action has been taken hv ei.n
porations for the collection of back P»Per man at the city hail. William J s,de ‘he proposed settlement
" het^hpe-r^
feday^M^dgar ctrge'd —t^for (h,r‘een yeara ^ was established tonight” beTu'se

KTÆ» ÏÏSÏ.-’SnL ÏÏÎ VERDICT OF mubder
rMnx-ssiusra" ^ Wlw ^
Pelbodthat 8Uit be brouRht against Killed John.on and Pl^d Hit U”aUI R,M ao»atdu,oo s„
fneab°dy recover bonds for $50.000 Body in Trunk *
and *100,000 which he alleged 
longed to the road. •

President Harahan said he attaches 
no weight to Edgar’s suit.

course 
election was brought abandoned!01^ " ^ ‘̂oan hareL^nexpect to see 

a populous summering resort spring up 
as the result of construction taking the 
route decided upon. The new line will 
also make conveniently accessible Cow- 
ichan river and lake, and the fine 
ing field of the Nltlnat 
also vast bodies of mineral 
ed to exist, providing when exploited, a 
traffic of greater permanency than 
the riches of the- fir-clad hills.

Futurs Extensions.
Although specific 

future extensions to 
the island

I water on American■ directors soil.dumfounded 
when the deputies began serving them 
with, summonses.

i The Manning cruised in the vicinity 
of Bogoslof and Pavlof Islands, 
the scene of volcanic eruptions, 
decks were burled under ashes.

When the Manning made her 
call at St. Paul Island attaches 
natives at the

Austrian Labor Troubles
VIENNA, Oct. 22—The union marine 

engineers today decided to strike for 
an increase of wages. The date for the 
walkout ls left to the decision of a spe
cial committee. Nineteen lines, in- 
eluding the A ustro - America n, 
fected.

John Jacob Astor 
was seated at one side of the room, 
chatting with W. L. Parks, vice-presi
dent of the road, 
paper quizzically, turned It over and 
over and read it twice. He whisper
ed with Mr. Parks, and then accepted 
the service.

Cornelius Vanderbilt

Her
sport- 

valley, where%

! are bellev-
He looked at the first 

and
government station 

were found destitute. They were with
out food and stores and the Manning 
at once relieved the distress, saving 
many from death by starvation. Gov
ernment agents at St. Paul Island took 
12,000 seals during the year. The sale 

j of the furs will bring almost $500,000. 
The first attempt of the government to 
handle seal killing was made this sea
son. Previously It Was the custom 
to lease the privilege to a private cor
poration. Under the old plan the In
come would have been but *140;000.

■fl are af-
m CUSTOMS PROBE

arrangements for 
the north end of 

must necessarily await the 
many surveys, it is under- 

stood that Mr. Mackenzie will insist 
upon an early extension beyond Alberni 
primarily to assist in opening' up the 
Immense coal areas of which he has re
cently bscome the principal 
for which ho plans to develop » most Im
portant export trade, it may be 
pec ted that the line will In 

next few years 
through by the lowest

was In the
centre of the room when the 
mons was read to him.

Long Flight
BOSTON, Oct. 22—A TO GO DEEPERi

Quebec tonight, reads: “All 
miles, Lake Kiskisink, Que.”

. , . He stroked
his beard thoughtfully and then has
tened to Mr. Harahan for advice. By 
that time another deputy was reading 
another summons to the president of 
the road.

Mr. Edgar has 
various

results of (Continued From Page One.)-

authorities

whole situation at Vancouver. This 
recommendation, those in close touch 
with Deputy Minister O’Hara assert, 
ls to be adopted by the government.

The trade and commerce department 
S wr,M^V” consultation here with 
whU' fu v '1. Inspector of customs, 
when the Vancouver advices arrived 
here on Thursday, and received his 
statement In connection with customs 
affairs at Vancouver.

No disposition has yet been 
the Orientals still detained 
as they will be held for the 

Recent dispatches from 
state that the amount the 
government together with the govern
ment of the province of British Co
lumbia has lost since 1906 through 
admission of fake Chinese merchants 
ls In the neighborhood of *f,500,000.

An official announcement from the 
department Is expected tn the course 
of a day or two.

landed ln 
safe, 1,230

owner, and

RAILWAY ROUTE ex-
the•course 

be pushed 
. gradient route

to give Ingres, to the valley, „f Comox 
and Putties lake—whose wonders are 
elsewhere told of ;n thl. issue-anJ 
men on to the fine limber, mineral 
agricultural areas of the 
the is’and.

ANNOUNCEMENT of the

WHO CAN IT BE?(Continued from Page 1.)

N Westerly section of the Canadian 
continental system; to be, 
first link in a comprehensive 
tending from this city to the 
of the island, with branches 
the development of natural 
the island promises

Victorian Responsible for This, Please 
Hold up His Hand.more over, a 

system ex
north end 
wherever 

resources o? 
an assurance of traf-

north end of made of 
at the coast, 
commission. 

Vancouver 
Dominion

A tender conscience backed 
the wherewithal to

This line when
r.ust win a major po.tion of the 
between Puget 
Vancouver and the 
the north—-Prince 
Skagway, etc., by reason of the
r?® Vme ”Vlng 60 -uuch appreciated 
by the “ayelllng and the shipping

up by 
ease it is the 

proud possession of some Victorian 
whose identity is unknown, 
such a combination of 
supposed to be possessed by some In
dividual here who has shown just how 
anxious he is tq redeem 
past, if the story which 
New York

completed
traffic 

Victoria and 
population centres of 

Rupert.

I PUBSound,
A Dusky Lochirtvar At least 

attributes is
fic. be-

PORTLAND. Ore. Oct 21—Th» there ls a romance underneath
»».£“w.vx.t: ,t“r.tfÆrv
been on trial charged with tbe mur- non last week in the !

îsE~> ==*-* E2k*HF£Ss 

•pv;r^^££h:zi HTZÜ
of grain this year on it, line, which hlm oveT ‘he head with fJ'°wned up°n the wooing, and so
now extehds to Edmonton. The line * black^ack- After the murder Webb I ^per^hartce having read of one Lochin 
will be finished to the coast in i913 Cruabed ^neon’s body into a trunk I ptlJ” th® courae his echooT  ̂
Labor is the great problem. He says ands*nt “ “> ‘he Union station to be I wlth Ws horse
there are 1,500 men at vvoyk on the farried to isolated point in Wash-Lir/1 ”5* *the home of the young
weitejftjilope, and there should be five ,n*ton- By some mistake the trank th® laas away- Th!
thous*l, was not transported to the train , decided ‘hat It would be lnfln

-................ .................... ..................................................... .....^rsrinri:
:* « * oeaoI

SEEEEë * : jàoSS?»— Bst^sSÎS
r . *..................................- — -.«.a» sssssrssar

Stewart,
Nscesssrily Protracted

That, the negotiations
im- wasthe^ . n<>w brought to

a successful consummation in the ac 
ceptance of the company’s revised plans 
for construction 
have been

pub- an error of the 
comes from 

can be believed. Here is 
the despatch, sent out from Gotham- 

New York, October 11—There came 
yesterday to the Customs department 
o aP envel°pe p°st marked "Victoria. 
B.C..” one five and one ten dollar bln’ 
both Canadian, and a note from a 
man who did not sign his name, say
ing that "while entering the United 
States of America a while ago, I be
lieve that, through a mistake, I did 
no* pay du‘y on some things."

The Custom house will not take 
Canadian money, as a rule, but It took

Mr. Mackenzie while ln_, ___ __ _ . Victoria not
rrêL.a®®!8 ag° W8S complimented by
a iriciiu of manv vm re1 -. - ..
est |,UCCeM ln havln* secured on Inter!

ïi: “valoir t,mb®r
natural and

on Vancouver Island 
somewhat protracted has been 

due in the first place to an unalterable 
determination on the part of the pro- 
vincial prime minister to secure for 
Victoria and for Vancouver island .he 
full measure of development ati-1 pros
perity guaranteed by the

a damsel of

Three Men Drowned

gether with Captain Hall, a mate and 
Warer’ ref British steamer Conniston Water arrived here this morning with 
four of the Fook's crew. The men
nwr,®HP ?ta up by tbe Conniston Water 
off the Cuban coast

, , . , against
K - eeemlngly preferential com

petition by hie railroading rivals. a 
reference was also made, and In a ,im. 
ilar connection, to the then pending ac- 
quieition of the whaling and general 
fieherlw interests. On that occasion 
the president of the Canadian Northern 
is stated to have declared 
his associates

_ agreement for
the assistance of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific and implemented by the import
ant rallway legislation of tbe last ses- 
slon of the local house. Secondarily 
consideration of the route for the first 
section of the Canadian Northern 
clfic on this island has lasted 
than had been

to- one

Mr. Jrihn Hendry has 
the Mainland. personthat he and 

earlier 
opportunities in

As the half-naked Green started for 
the washroopi window, having first 

^produced a hacksaw from his pillow, a 
■ dozen men rose from their cots and 

Started to follow. These stood around 
the nimble pickpocket Blum and watch
ed him nervously saw through the iron 
bar that was one of four steel guards 

the window. By the time the

Pa- should 
grasped the wealth of 
Vancouver Island.

“We are trying 
added, “to secure

ilonger
wiU^isted '"I»___

quence of an original lack Of definite 
knowledge by the railway builders—or 

by anyone-as to tbe physical 
jrotvmions and the possibilities for the 
[«relation of traffic to make the 
benefit to the 
Incubus.

&-,It. 18 stated In Interior papers that 
during his visit to England, Hon. Price 
El son. Minister of Finance and Agri
culture, will take up varkrus matters 
r?»C°n?ltl“n wltb colonization, confer- 
lng with Mr. J. H. Turner, Agent Gen

eral, in respect to legislation to he 
brpu.;bt forward at the approaching 
session. The Finance Minister
e.MM.t,t®nd a number of ‘he English
wm hi ,nS.at Whlch °hanagan fruit 
will be featured ln the
of this Canadian province.

now. howevea" he 
. assurance of

share of the natural business 
fic of the Island, and 
well ln that 
have our lines of 
that traffic and 
Industrial

a good 
and traf- 

we arc doing very 
connection. Nowcountry rather than an we must 

railway to care for 
enable us to' make

.. investments profitable
through building up and settling up the

across
task was finished and a rope, that had 
been weeks in the making, having been 
twined with scraps of hemp and string 
picked up at odd times around the 
prison, fixed to the stump of the sev- 

. eyed bar only three convicts were at 
the window with Green and BIu«a»

5
■ The agreement as now completed and 

accepted by the premier provl
ourE Idje lnfin-(

will
the

prisoner
sentence.” representation
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Tuesday, October 26, 1910. Tuesday, October 25, 1916,
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ILL ENFORCE THE DARING DEM 
FROM SING SING

ir—-As Blum slid down the pCpo twenty flllTHT phfllT 1*1
feet to the ground Green made one last riJVr \ I rlf I II I IN
survey of the large dormitory and gave I IliLOl I llUl I 111

The convicts one more invitation to 
libertj*. He then rushed up to the help
less keeper, Foley, struck hlà» several 
times, took $40 from one of his pockets 
and in a fraction of a minute more 
smashed with his hand the electric light 
in the room.

Trembling in their fear, the convicts 
who remained behind listened for the 
reports of the carbines which they 
knew were carried by the armed guards 
who paced the top of She pritfôn wails.:
.The walls are thirty feet In height and 
offer not asjmtich as a projection for; 
a finger hold. These sounded three 
sldèsx>f the prison, the south-east and 

:north« To the west is the Hudson. No 
shots were heard, and In the blackness 
of the dormitory whispers were ex
changed and the men left behind knew 
that their fellow convicts had escaped.

Hegro Tells of Plight.
An hour later another convict, a ne

gro darned Rollins, crept to the wash
room window and dropped to the ground.
HJs motive was not escape; his was to. 
alarm and within a few minutes every 
guard fn Sing Sing knew of the escape 
of the five. Rollins had rushed with 

nows into the prison of-

Jesse B. Frost, warder, of the prison, 
was notified immediately, and *>n his 
orders the prison whistle, which blows 
only when a prisoner has escaped, 
shrieked out the alarm. For ten min
utes it blew, awakening every resident 
along the Hudson from TarrytoWn and 
Nyack, eight miles to the south, to 
Rockland and Croton, on the north. The 
warden was the first man inside the 
dormitory after the escape and assisted 
in releasing Foley from his bonds and 
bringing Drum to his senSes. Both men 
were taken to the hospital.

The course the escaped - men took is 
not known, but it is the belief that-by 
pre-arranged plan some one met them 
on the river side of the prison "With a 
boat, in which they were carried across 
the river, three miles to Rockland or 
south to the rugged and wooded shores 
near Nyack. Early in 
many freight tràir.s, bounded 
from New York, pass on the West Shore 
apd to these, it is believed, the 
victs looked for passage out of this ter
ritory.

Keepers believe it was Blum who 
stole the hacksaw', as Green is employed 
during the day jn the messroom. The 
prison receiving room would not permit 
its^passage to-a prisoner by any of his 
friends.

conipany, with-power to build froti the 
International boundary at Bear Creek, 
a tributary to ti*e ChllUrat river, 
northwesterly towards Aleek river; 
thence through Shakwak valley to 
Lake Kjuane and along this lake via 
Denjek valley and ‘thence to the In
ternational boundary at an Alaska 
point

!

WORLD'S HISTORYLAW Neckwear 
Specials 

On Today 
Big

Réductions

Further, 
Exclusive 

Showing of 
Suits, Coats 
and DressesDesperate Criminal Heads 

Flight Which Throws Doors 
of Prison Open to Nearly 
Two Hundred Inmates

orney General to Take Ac- 
Where Municipalities 

eglect to Enforce the 
egulation

To be Shown, Says Deputy ^ ... u _, L 
Minister at National Apple moosejaw, oct. 21.—ah c. p. r.
Show 'in Vanr.OIJVPr and in tralns between here and Broadview OI1UV» III Vancouver dliu III. were despatched by telephone today.

... Britain

ion “TH* FASHION OEMTBB."
*

Underwear and HosieryNew Brunswick Lumber Trade
ST. JOHN,

■ %'3-l
Oct, 21—The export 

spruce trade for September amounted 
to sixteen and a half million feet. Last 
year it was seven million feet.

, OSSlNGr N. Y„ Oct. 21.—The doer 
to lioefty has just been 

? convicts in Sing Sing state prison.
Only five men faced death at the hands 
of the armed guards and escaped by 
dropping twenty feet to the ground 
from a window, the bars of which had 
been sawed. An hour later 
convict, a negro, followed the path of 
the iug!lives and voluntarily gave the 
Alarm tc the prison guards. The re
maining 1S9 men. overpowered with a 
tense of :’oar, turned their faces 
from the temptation to escape.

In all the gloomy history of Sing tl,e aiming 
Sing there is no parallel of this scene fice- 
in the chapel dormitory, a transformed 
church In which nearly two hundred 
men pass fourteen hours each day. The 
two guards who stood watch over thià 
assemblage were

[formation has reached the 
general’s department that in th 

?s of Fernie and 
vision of the

That Vancouver , wilï* have, in the 
forthcoming First Canadian Apple Show, 
the very finest and most comprehensive 
exhibition of the kind in the world’s his
tory, is the confident prediction of Mr. 
W, E. Scott, deputy minlstér;d? agricul
ture, who has during thr past féw'days 
been more than ordinarily busy with the 
work of preparation for provincial re
presen tatfon thereat, as well as hi the 
forwarding to London'bf the chief ex
hibit from this provlhce for the circuit 
of English fruit and horticultural shows, 
at which of late years Btitïtit Columbia 
has swept up all the principal honors. 
“All the handsome and deeply signifi
cant medals which British Columbia has 
won at the world’s chief fruit exhibi
tions during the past five years, will be 
adequately displayed at the First Can
adian National, Apple show,’’ said Mr. 
Scott yesterday. "These 
about 75 in ntimber, and are emblematic 
of victories of which British Columbia 
has every reason to be proud—-rin Eng
land. Eastern Canada and the Prairie 
provinces. Thèse medals will be dis
played in three striking bide 
cases, underneath being massive 
shields showing the places at which 
honors have been won; the dates, etc. 
It Is also our intention to have on view 
a large collection of photographs depict
ing the several medal exhibits, these 
comprising half: a dozen frames or cases. 
We are also showing cards with fac 
similes of our medals in silver, silver- 
gilt, bronze and gold, as well as note
worthy district and Individual 
scored by provincial, fruit growers and 
exhibitors.

attor-

tl opened to 195
Cranbrook, th 

new Liquor Act pro
ng that all barrooms and sale of 
or shall close at 11 o'clock each 
irday night Is being disregarded 
the local

UnderwearGovernor Bulyea.
EDMONTON, Oct.J 21.—Lieut. Gov

ernor Bulyea was sworn In this af
ternoon as governor of Alberta, for 
another term.

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Vests, high neck, long sleeves; 
and ......... .............. ..................................... .

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Drawers, ankle length ... 40*
Ladies’ Celebrated “Bestyette” Vests and Drawers . .50*
Ladies Heavy Fleece-lined Vests and Drawers........... 75*
Ladies Vests, “Zenith” Brand, long sleeves, short sleeves, 

high neck and low neck, unshrinkable, $1.25, 90c and 75* 
Penman’s Natural Wool Vests and Drawfcrs, unshrinkable,

at ..............................J.. . .... ,61.25
Ladies’ Combinations, Zenith Brand, short and long-sleeves, 

ankle length, unshrinkable 1; ,..... ... .j,fl.75.1
Ladies’ Combinations, Watson’s Brand, unshrinkaBle. high 

neck, long sleeves, ankle length, $2.75 and'...... $2.25
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Combinations, long sleeves, short

sleeves, ankle length ........... ..................................?3.75
Children’s Natural Wool Vests and Drawers, all sizes, and 

Children’s Wolseley Combinations with long sleeves, an 
kle and knee lengths. Prices range according to size.

one otherauthorities, 40c, - entrustedthe administration of the statute 
As the strict enforcement of this 

ell as other statutory laws rests 
the municipalities, the départ
is not directly responsible to the 
extent as In the

35*
*

Another Winnipeg Sale
WINNIPEG, Act. 21.—The Standard 

Trusts Corporation bought the old 
Bank of Montreal dite, on south Main 
Street, fifty feet, for 1130,000.

away

unorganized
J he law is, however, for

whole province, and it would be 
Ifestly unfair to rigidly enforce it 
le unorganized districts and 
its evasion

l>
lets.

Steamer in Thoubje
SAVANNAH, Gs_ Oct. 21.—The 

wireless reports the British 
Sierra Morena, froth Tampa for Sa
vannah,- sighted off Key West in bad 
shape. The Sierra iiorena is but eight 
day*.

per-
or violation in the 

consequently, if Fernie and 
brook do not take such action of 

own volition, the 
will be taken by the 

•al’s department to

steamer
overcome by one 

powerful convict, knocked insensible 
with blows from his fists and then gag
ged and tied. The struggle was short 
and fierce and so surprised the crowd 
of men that many In their fear crawled 
under their cots or hid behind pillars.

The leader of the movement to break 
for liberty then rushed to a platform 
that stood at the end of the dormitory, 
announced ill a loud voice that all 
among the convicts who wished to fol
low need but fall in line. He tore the 
prison branch telephone Instrument 
from the wall, cutting off all communi
cation from outside the room, and thçn 
produced a

ti-.lmedals are
necessary 
attorney 

compel such
irse.
the case of the protests filed by 
Dr. Chown, general superintend- 
f the Methodist church of Can- 
that violations of the liquor law

Free’ Lumber for Fire Sufferers
WASHINGTON, Oct. 21.-It!,was an- 

nounced here today that the duty 
lumber imported ..from Canada 
waived by the United States ih 
terest of sufferers from Minnesota for
est fires.

;=,!S !will be 
the in-connived at thé resident 

strate in Phoenix, Attorney Gen- 
Bowser has received an explana- 
report from that

Extra Special HosieryA>
Sheldon’s Liabilities-:

HO.NT.REAL, Oct. 21v—\Vi|kes and 
Burnett, assignees for the business of 
C. D. Sheldon, the’missing "blind pool" 
operator, estimate his liabilities at 
5260,760. The assets are not yet known, 
but will prqbably. Jae femall. :

Governor o? Nova Scotia.
HALIFAX. Oet.’ÿl.—In presence of 

a brilliant assemblage, including Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur and many military men, 
i4eut- .G0v. J^ÿtèfr'^ntmmond Mac-: 
RfCgor was sworn’ fiL ' The -càth was 
read by assistant etegfc Bennett of the 
privy council ?i»ff|Madmmlstere<l by 
Chief Justice Townsfoi.

official. He 
endiary Magistrate Hood) admits 
upon a plea of guilty being 

In a case of Infraction of the 
ir Act, he permitted the defend- 
ito go with

Today Ladies’ Llama Hose, with spliced heels and toes, 3 pairs, $1.00 
Or, per pair

Ladies’ Extra Heavy Llama Hose,'full fashioned, per pair, 50* 
Ladies’ Fine Embroidered Cashmere Hose, embroidered, in colors

of sky, white," cardinal and helioj per pair ........................ 75*
Children’s Hose. We at all times carry a full and complete range 

of Children’s Hose in plain and ribbed cashmeres, ranging in
price, according to size, up from...................»....................25*

Boy’s Heavy Ribbed School Hose, all sizes, from 50c to .. - .35*

en- hacltsaw that had 
stoleii from a prison workshop, and in 
twenty minutes his comrade had 
•through an inch steel bar.

b.35ÿthe morning

Ladies’ White Lace Ties,
about iy2 and IY\ yards 
long and from six to 
nine inches wide, beau
tifully embroidered nets 
with lace ends. Regu
lar 50c. Today . .25^

a severe caution, it 
la first offence. Attorney Gçn- 
Bowser has replied to this report 
fche magistrate must hereafter 
y follow the law, it being open 
Pone feeling himself unjustly or 
ly dealt with, to apply to the 
1er (with particulars of the 
ling circumstances) 
pi of the fine imposed.

The Desperate Break
The leader of the escaped convicts,
illiam Green, formerly of Ossining, is 

safd to be one of the most dangerous 
men who ever entered Sing Sing. He 
had served two years of an Indeter
minate sentence of four and one-half 
to six and one-half years for highway 
robbery. He is twenty-nine years old. 
five feet ten inches tall, weighs 254 
pounds and is as active as a panther. 
He is described as "a man who does 
not know his own strength.”

The other prisoners who escaped ar£ 
Robert Boylan, twenty-three years old, 
of Long Island City, convicted of grand 
larceny in the second degree and sen
tenced to two and one-half to four and 
one-half years* Visiter.,» Bannigap, 
twenty-three, of Mount Kisco, sentenc
ed to fourteen years for assault and’ 
blackmail; Joseph White, of New York 
city, twenty-two, sentenced to twelve 
and one-half years for second offence 
of robber>-, and 1‘stdor Blum of New 
York city, convicted of grand larceny 
and sentenced to ten years’ imprison
ment.

Isidor Blum is believed by the prison 
authorities to have been the only pris
oner in the conspiracy with Greep, who 
planned and successfully carried 
through the daring act. Neither of the 
two keepers overpowered by the mus
cular Green was seriously hurt. They 
are Frank Drum and John Foley.

The two keepers, armèd with clubs 
loaded with lead, were alone in the 
large dormitory at one o’clock this 
morning. Foley stood on a platform at 
the south end of the room, which is 
114 by «0 feet in length and width. 
Pacing up and down in the endless 
march was Drum. A dozen electric 
lights lit the spacious chamber. Nearly 
every cot in the room held a speeping 
convict rolled up in blankets.

Lured to Attack
When Drum passed thé cot on which 

Green was lying the convict signalled 
attentiod and obtained permission to 
go to the washroom, to reach which he 
was forced to pass the front platform 
where sat the other keeper. In a 
moment Green reappeared at the door 
of the washroom and beckoning to 
Drum, said:

“There’s a man sick in here.”
Then Green disappeared into the 

washroom and Drum followed closely 
behind. As the door opened and the 
guard unsuspectingly entered Green 
stepped in front of him and with a 
powerful blow struck him full on the 
jaw. Drum dropped unconscious.

For some unexplainable reason the 
other keeper, Foley, suspected that 
something had happened in the wash
room where he had noticèd that a con
vict, Blufn, had preceded the other two 
by several minutes. Grasping his heavy 
club Foley started for the washroom 
just as Green emerged with a similar 
weapon. Like a flash Green sprang at 
the man and threw him to thé floor, 
at the same moment thrusting a hand
kerchief in the keeper’s mouth. Then, 
aided by the “sick” Blum; an under* 
sized man, who once ritode a living by 
picking pockets, Green soon had the 
guard bound hand and foot, and Foley 
was tossed by the convict on one of 
the cots.

Had a bolt of lightning, crashed into, 
the large dormitory, the convicts could 
not have been more frightened than 
they were*as they watched Green dis
connect the telephone and heard him 
announce:

“We’re free! Who. wants to- comer 
Cut the Iron Bar

As the half-naked Green started for 
the washroom window, having first 

: produced a hacksaw from his pillow, a 
dozen men rose from their cots and 
started to follow. These stood around 
the nimble pickpocket Blum and watch
ed him nervously saw through the iron 
bgr that was one of four steel guards 
across the window. By the time the 
task was finished and a rope, that had 
been weeks in the making, having been 
twined with scraps of hemp and string 
picked .up at odd times around the 
prison, fixed to the stump of the sev-

Antlcipate Huge Success
“There is every reason to anticipate 

that the First Canadian National Apple 
Show will be a huge sufccess. Fourteen 
carloads of exhibits are already assured, 
wherpas the Spokane show of last yea 
heretofore the world’s record fruit ex
hibition—had but twelve carloads. The 
forthcoming show at Vancouver, it Is 
now virtually assured, will be the big
gest apple dhow in the world’s history, 
a very significant and praiseworthy 
fact when it is taken into consideration 
that this' is Brtish Columba’s first at
tempt in this direction.

“We have made arrangements to se
cure at the apple show a second carload 
of choicé fruit tot despatch to form part

ex-
for a re-*

SEIZURES OF 
JAPANESE SEALERS SEES CANADA AS 

HEART Of EMPIRE
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted about 200 feet west of 
the most

farmer. Intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following des
cribed lands: —

Commencing at a post planted on the* 
south end of Chad Island, thence along 
the shore northerly, thence easterly, 
thence southerly, thence westerly to 
point of commencement.

FRANK JOHN MORRELL NORRIS-
Dated October 10th, 1910. ,

Ho. 5.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Renfrew District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
■of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands:

Commencing at a 
southeast" comer of 
trict of Renfrew, in the Province of 
British Columbia and marked R.‘K. L’s 
£5. B. comet*-poet, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains to the point of commence- 

irrtended

— -—

COLUMBUS, OJjjt* Oct. 21,—Hock- 
ing Valley passenger train N< 
northbound was derailed onè mile south 
of Harpster* at* .10:30 yester
day and two persons w*ere killed and 
25 persons were injured. The dead are 
Mrs. Mary Ann -Cook, 81 years old, 
Buffalo ; unknown * Woman thought to 
be a Toledo nurse aged about 35. The 
railway officials seem unable to ac
count for the wreck.

northerly point of Young Isl
and, thence south 110 yards, thence 
west 60 yards, thence north 100 yards, 
thence east to point of commencement, 
following the coast line.

/Hunters Found Among the 
on Pribyloff Island Rookery 
According to Report

Japanese sealing schooners 
leized poaching in Bering 
d eleven Japanese captured on 
vlof Island rookeries, engaged 
>bing seals, according to

revenue cutter 
has reached Port 

nd from her patrol cruise in 
Sea.

ROBERT TURNBULL and 
JAMES ROBINSON.

de-
‘Of* Pdf Old Cbuntfy > exhibit^’1 continued

Hon. Rupert Güiniiê'si 'Wakes'
Interesting Prediction Con-
tingent ori England Failing to ‘pr R?5*v Horticultural saaètÿv««*
K , , -T- rr n r ^ this ycfcr- And 016 exhibit will be
Adopt I EUm nOtOrm posed of quite the pick of British Col

umbia's' fruit products. The exhibitors 
at Vancouver are striving for thousand 
dollar prizes, and this is a stronger in
centive than could in any other case be 
provided toward the display of the per-, 
fection of our fruit.
talned. In the government’s behalf, from 
the leading growers of the province, the 
refusal of their exhibits at Vancouver, 
which will be representative of the 
best British Columbia can do In fruit 
growing.
quality and the superb coloring of this 
year’s fruit, this will be far and 
the best effort British Columbia has 
ever made to show to the world the pos
sibilities of the fruit growing industry 
In this province.

"The first lot of exhibits for the Old 
Country shows which has just gone for
ward, is infinitely superior to the exhibit 
of last year, hr in fact, for any previous 
year. It is the best for general quality, 
for coloring, and, what is even more im
portant from the commercial standpoint, 
for grading and packing. The shipment 
sent forward from Sicamous yesterday 
cçmprised 741 boxes, to which will be 
added 150 boxes from the Kootenays, 
pressed direct to Quebec, where they will 
be merged with the càrload lot and go 
forward in cold storage by the Empress

- 6 ' * -• v i - -y. . - post planted on the 
lot 83, in the Dis-Sept. 19, ino.

4-

. NOTICE V i Ho. 1.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE,

news
t by the U. S. 
ig, which I, Geo. S. Garrett, of Pender Island, 

intend to apply to the Chief Commis- Otter District.
notice is Hereby gi\>en that

thirty days after date I intend to ap 
to the Honorable Chief Commisslo 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum in the following de
scribed foreshore lands and lands cov
ered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
foreshore at the mouth of Muir Creek 
in.the District of Otter, in the province 
of British Columbia and marked R. K. 
L.’s N. W. corner post, thence south 
eighty chains, thence east eighty chains, 
thence north eighty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, following the sinuositl 
of the shoreline to the point of com
mencement and intended to contain six 
hundred and forty (640) acres more or 
less.

ment and
dred and forty (640) acres more or less. 

R. KENNETH LINDSAY.
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent

to contain six hun-
sioner of Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase a group of three 
islands, the biggest known as Fain 
Island, situated in front of Hope Bay 
wharf, Pender , Island.

GEO. S. GARRETT, 
Pender Island

Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 15, 1910. ,

pit
estimated by officers of the 
g that Japanese sealers 
5,000 skins.

August 7/1910.pro- 
was

I to the water area outside the 
die land limit 
ty-mile limit

“If. tariff reform is not adopted, 1 
foresee, the time coming when Canada 
will have become so populous and pros
perous that she will fall heir to the 
vast heritage of power and commercial 
and industrial greatness which now be
long to England."
Guinness, an ardent supporter of the 
Unionffct parfy in the Old Land, who is a 
guest at the Empress hotel, is respon
sible for the foregoing prediction.

“1 have great hopes, however,” he con
tinued, “that tariff reform will be adopt
ed in the near future. It is the only 
solvent for present conditions. It is a 
difficult matter to educate the mass of 
the people to believe this, but a revul
sion of feeling against the present 
emment is following hard upon -the 
passage of the Lloyd George budget, the 
dire effects of which are now being felt 
tTe may have an election in January, 
when I am sanguine that the Unionists 
will do 
occasion.

Mr. Çuinness. who has been in Vic
toria for the past /ew days, Is touring 
Canada with the object x of seeing the 
country at first hand and learning as 
much about its politics as possible. He ^of Ireland at her"next sailing.” 
says that a large number of people in 
the Old Land, view with apprehension 
the present reciprocity negotiations be
tween this country and the United 
States. Protection, with inter-imperial 
reciprocity, he considers the ideal trade 
conditions which should prevail within 
the Empire.

The Hon. Mr. Guinness, who is accom
panied on *his present tour- by Lady G.
Guinness, will visit Alberni before leav
ing the island.

Their work
Ho. 6,

COAL FB OB PECTIN G NOTICE.

Henfrew District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
northwest corner of lot 53, In the Dis
trict of Renfrew, in the Province of 
British Columb.a. and marked R. K. L’s 
S. E. corner post, thence west eighty 
chaibs, thence north eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains to the point of commence
ment and intended to contain six hun
dred and fprty (640) acres, more or less.

R. KENNETH ÈINDSAŸ,
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.

and within 
beyond which

I have already ob-

in hunters are kept, 
declared by the officers that 

igilance as a patrol is hardly 
tory to prevent Japanese de- 
ms on the seal herd and'as an 
the cutter fleet the suggestion 
made that Japanese vessels be 
ed from obtaining supplies of 
food or water

LAND ACT
The Hon. Rupert very

Barkerville Lend District, District of 
Cariboo.

Take notice that E. D. Sheringham 
of Chezacut, B.C., occupation rancher, 

apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains W. ot the S.E. corner of lot 328 
thence W. 20 chains, thefice S. 20 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains.

es
With the extra superior

R. KENNETH LINDSAY,
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent. 

August 6, 1910.
intends to

ARE A PRONOUNCED 
SUCCESS

on American
«A a.

Banning cruised in the vicinity 
Islof and Favlol Islands, each 
he of volcanic eruptions. Her 
rere buried under ashes.

the Manning made her first 
St. Paul Island attaches 
at the

ÇOAX. FBOSPBOTUTG MOTXOB. 

Otter District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Our many customers are 
loud in their praises of our

NEW GRAPHOPHONE 
RECORD SALONS

Which are pronounced the 
only perfect ones in the city, 
and are the best fitted up, 
sound-proof apartments in 

Western Canada.
If you wish to hear yoür 

favorite selection under the 
most favorable conditions, 
pay us a visit. It is a pleas
ure for us, and you will en
joy it.

... . MPI thatthirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of. Lands for a licer.sfe to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following de
scribed foreshore lands and lands cov-

1 E. D. SHERINGHAM August 7, 1910.
August 29th,J910.

and
government station 

md destitute. They were with- 
l and stores and the Manning 
relieved the distress, saving 

om death by starvation. Gov- 
agents at St. Paul Island took 
als during the year. The sale 
urs will bring almost $500,000. 
attempt of the government to 

eal killing was made this 
eviously it was the 
the privilege to a private cor- 

Under the old plan the In- 
mid have been but $140:000*

i No. 7.
COAL FSOBPSCTING NOTICE.LAND ACT

efced With water: Benfrew District.much better than on the last Barkerville Land Dîetrict, Diet riot of 
Cariboo.

Take notice thtat S.' D. Sheringham, 
agent for Sidney Armstrong, of 
dnezacut, B. C.,- occupation gentleman, 
intend to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E.- corner of lot 328, thence S. 20 
chains, thence B. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains, thence W. 20 chains.

E. D. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for Sidney Armstrong.

August 29/1910. 3 # J ’

"clnE t,., P°st plafitS?. on the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
direction î°t‘theaJter!y thirty days after date -I intend to apply
in îhl A/SS °UMuT‘r cfeek to the Honorable (Chief Commissioner

*1 Otter, in the Province of Lands for a license to nrosnect for
N Witrornp?1n^tlafhn2,a’rked K,’ f*’8 ccal and petroleum on the following de- 
n. w. corner post, thence south eighty ----- ®
chains, thence east eighty chains, thence 
thened fldrth eighty chains, thencè west: 
eighty chains, fqllcwing the sinuosities 
of the shoreline. _to the point of com
mencement and intended to contain six 
hundred and forty <640) 
or less.

scribed lands:’
Commencing at a post planted on the 

west boundary of lot 84, twenty chains 
north of N. W. corner of lot 53, in the 
District of Renfrew, in the Province of 
British Columhi 
L’s S. - W. corper post, , thence north 
eighty chains, thence east eighty chains, 
thence south eighty chains, thence west 
eighty chains to the point of com
mencement and Intended to contain six 
hundred and forty (640) acres, more or

sea- 
custom a, and marked R. K.IMPORTANT CONFERENCE %cres, more

' R. KENNETH LINDSAY,
■ R. G. GIBBONS, Agent

August 6, 1910.Results of Recent Meeting of National 
Council Af Congregational 

Churches at Boston0 CAN IT BE? so. a.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE. R. KENNETH LINDSAY. 

August 7, ^llh"Fletcher Bros.Responsible for Thia, Please 
Hold up Hie Hand.

GIBBONS, AgentLAND ACTBOSTON, Oct. 21.—The national coun
cil of Congregational churches in taking 
final adjournment of its fthirteenth tri
ennial convention tonight closed what 
the leaders of the denomination say has 
been the most Important conference iû 
the history of the denomination.

Two features In particular, in the 
opinion of the clerical delegates, stamp 
the, meeting as epoch, making, the vote 
to centralize the source of denomination
al activity and authority and the un
usual number of affiliated congrega
tional societies holding their annual 
meetings in àôriiiectlbh With" the trien
nal conference.

A church policy çonîmlttee will invest
igate conditions and endeavor to evolve 
a workable -plan for bringing about the 
proposed centralization. No radical 
transformation, is looked for before the 
next triennial committee meeting in 
Kansas City, Mo., in 1913.

The centennial of the founding of the 
American board of commissioners for 
foreign missions was held simultane
ously with the meetings of the national 
council and the celebration brought to 

standing army of 160 men. The Pj*ince Boston missionaries from all over the 
of Monaco is famous as a scientist, and globe, 
has made valuably discoveries in ocean
ography.

Benfrew District.
NOTICE .18 HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date Iyintend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Land's for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following de
scribed foreshore lands- and lands cov
ered ^rith water: * i
- Ccniraenchxg at a post planted on tho 
foreshore abftut seventy chains west of 
the mouth of Muir Creek, 
trict of Renfrew, "in the 
British Columbia and

Barkervilfe Land District, District of 
Cariboo.

Take notice that I, E. D. Sheringham 
agent for Helen F. Sheringham, of 
Chezacut, B.C., occupation, married wo
man, intendes to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thence W. 20 
chains, thence N. 20 chains, thence E. 
20 chains, thence S. 20 chains.

E. D. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for Helen F. Sheringham.

August 29th, 1910.

. Ho. 8,
COAL PB08FEÇTXNG NOTICE.Western Canada’s Largest 

Music House
1231 Government Street

... . .. Phone 855

1er conscience backed up by 
:ewithal to ease It Is the 
«session of some Victorian 
[entity is unknown. At least 
combination of attributes is 
to be possessed by some in

here who has shown Just how 
le Is to redeem an error of the 
jhe story which comes from 
ik can be believed. Here is 
(tch, sent out from Gotham: 
>rk, October 11.—There 
to the Customs department 

elope post marked "Victoria, 
five and one ten dollar bill, 

adian, and a note from a 
did not sign his name, say- 
“while entering the United 
America a while ago, I be- 

through a mistake, I did 
tty on some things."
(torn house will not take 
honey, as a rule, but It took

UP TO DATE Benfrew District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after daté I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following de- 
scrtbedlapds:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
southwest corner of lot 86, In the Dis-

e of 
L’s

Prince of Monaco Promises to Have 
His Little Country Governed On 

Constitutional Lines In the Dis- 
e Province of 

.. _____ marked R. K. I/a
N, W. corner post, thence south,eighty . . _ „ ^ ,
chains, thence east eighty chains, thence Lr .A ,°L Renfrew, in the Pro vine 
north eighty chains, thence west eighty British Columbia, and marked R. K 
chains, following the sinuosities of the s: corner post, thence- no
shoreline to the point of commencement i chains, thence east eighty ch 
and Intended to contain nix hundred and ”ou,h eighty chaîna, thence west eighty 
forty (640) acres, more or less. ,chains to the point of commencement

R.' KENNETH LINDSAY, “,X hV1,dr6d an*
August 6, GIBBON5' ABent- ■ (640R. K^HE^SÆy,

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.

LONDON, Oct* 21.—The Prince of 
Monaco has decided in favor of popular 
government. He has promised to give 
his people a constitution.

The principality of Monaco is a tiny 
strip of country on the borders of 
France and Italy, touching on the Medi- 
terraneah. And is chiefly known for ltp 
gambling centre, Monte Carlo. The in
come from the “green tables” more than 
provides the state with revenue.

It \d the most thickly settled spot in 
Europe, the whole of the country being 
built over so that none is available for 
cultivation. The state has a popula
tion of 15,0<M> people, and maintains a

STUMP PULLING.

mHB DUCREST PATENT STUMP FUL- 
A 1er, made in four sixes. Our smallest 
machine wl 
with one h 
the only

X 1er, made in four 
machine will develop 
with one horse, 
the only machine 
Our machine is a 
li. C. stumps and trees, 
show you It at work, l 
ail kinds
** ‘îfteSî

orth eighty 
alns, thence316For tone pressure 

Tor sale or hire. This is 
that does not • capsize. 

B. C. Industry made for 
Our pleasure is to 

We also manufacture 
date tools for land clear- 
Particulars and terms sp

read. Victoria. B C.

to° LAND ACT
tiy 4 August 7, 1910.Victoria Land DiatHct-^- piatrict of 

Cowiabafr
Take notice that Frank Greaves Nor

ris, of North Saanich, occupation farm
er, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following 
lands: —

Commencing at a post planted on 
the south end of Black Island, thence 
along the shore northerly, thence east
erly, thence southerly, thence westerly, 
to point of commencement.

FltANK GREAVES NORRIS.
Dated October 10th, 1910.

No. 4.
dOAL PBOSPBOTXNG NOTICE.NOTICE *e. ».

ooAh nomoms notice.

Benfrew District.
days after date I intend to apply NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN «hot Of Ia,n£0n,”aMe„i"",ef- thirty da Ya alter d^IlnSnX to

coil andMuotoamonthe fS^lng d" ^ ”0^1 f^coaî

ered w|thrwaterre: ‘andS “d !ands coT- in th= following

Commencing at a post planted near Commencing at a post planted on the 
the foreshore at a point about seventy southwest corner of lot 89, in the Die- 
chains west of the mouth of Muir trict of Renfrew, in the Province of 
Creek, in thé District of Renfrew, in British Columbia, and marked R. K. L’s 
the Province of British Columbia, and S. W. corner post, thence north eighty 
marked R. K. L’s N. E. comer post, * chains, thence east eighty chains, thence 
thence south eigthy chains, thence west south eighty chains, thence west eighty 
eighty chains, thence north eighty chains to the point of commencement. 
chains, thence east eighty chains, tol- and intended to contain six hundred 
lowing the sinuosities of the shoreline and forty (640) acres, more or less, 
to the point of commencement and in-. R. KENNETH LINDSAY,
tended, to contain six hundred and forty R. C. GIBBONS, Agent
(640) acres, mbre or less.

R. KENNETH

Benfrew District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty 
to the

I, John Day, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof I will apply 
to Superintendent of Police, at Victoria, 
B. C.% for a renewal of my license for 
selling intoxicating liquors at the prem
ises known as the Esquimau Hotel, sit
uated at Esquimau, in the District of

described

& ■ i- de
ed In Interior papers that' 
fisit to England, Hon. Price 
lister of Finance and Agri- 
I take op varieras matters 
i with colonization, confer- . 
r. J. H. Turner, Agent Gen- 
ipect to legislation to be 
ward at the approaching 
he Finance Minister will 
a number of the English 
at which Okanagan fruit 
ured in the representation 
idian province.

Esquimau, to commence 1st day of Jan
uary, 1911,The council placed Iteelf on record 

in resolutions as favoring closer rela
tions with the Protestant Episcopal 
church in matters of church work and 
worship, and as favoring a union With 
the United Brethren and the Methodist 
churches.

(Signed) JOHN DAY. 
October 21, 1910.

LONDON, Oct 21.—A parliamentary 
white paper just issued states that 
the turbine engine is revolutionising 
German shipbuilding, and has after 
most severe tests proved highly satis- _ .. _ .
factory both in the navy and in the Railway Project In Far North,
mercantile marine. Of 42 warships OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—Notice Is given 

• efed bar only three convicts were at I built or building, all aee being fitted of the act to incorporate the British 
the Wtndbw with Gi-een end, Blum. I with the turbine engines. <' Columbia and White ïtiver Hallway

NOTICE

Victoria Land District, District of North 
Saanich

Take .notice that I, Robert Turnbull 
and James Robinson, of Sidney, occu
pation farmer and sàwfller, 
apply for permission to purchase the

LAND ACT
Victoris Lsnd District—District of 

Cowiohan
Take notice that Frank John Morrell 

Norris, of North Saanich, occupation

August 7, 1910.
LINDSAY,

R: G. GIBBONS, Agent.intends to
Subscribe for THE COLONISTAugust 7, 1910,
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Tue.d.y, October 25, 1910,xtbe (Colonist8 (
68 at -all. They were Ignored; doubtless 

many of them had not then arisen. The 
British Parliament Is dealing with a 
seemingly interminable series of prob
lems which come under its notice only 
because there Is no other body con
stituted to deal with them. Parliament 
being omnipotent, everything is brought 
to it for solution. Yet it has delegated 
some of Its powers. Every county 
municipal council had vested in 
tain of the

ceedings. What whs done with rh. I 
rest Is not told, but it was doubtless 
spent in ways that the 
charge of the campaign deemed legi
timate. M. A: P. thinks this statement 
of expenses is of general interest be
cause the Union claims to be working 
tor the elevation of the condition of 
women, aid yet while it can find 
money to pay for medals and break- 

it ccr- fasts, it cannot Dnd a penny to assist 
, powera that primarily were People who are lh real trouble through 

sted In Parliament itself, and which no fault of their own. It says "the 
now are vested in it, if it chooses to Plain unvarnished fact remains that 
exercise them. The Dominion of Can- here is the richest association 
ada is the éreation of an Act of the 
British Parliament. We have

THE SEMI-WEEKtr COLONIST
\s”' >"Zrwomen in

.

New Furniture for 
Your Bedr

:

Three months
Beat postpaid to Canada 

United Kingdom.

.11 0*
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u
andand the

MR. O’CONNOR’S ADDRESS

It has rarely been the fortune 
Victoria audience to hear 
an address

of a mcon
nected with womanhood in England, 
and it frivols its 
direction but the right one.” Instates 
that if any person calls ât the head

so admirable 
as that delivered by Mr. 

T. P. O’Connor at the Canadian 
luncheon yesterday. We

vincial government in British Colum
bia because that Parliament has chosen 
to say that we shall have one. Theo
retically that body has the 
repeal the British North America Act 
at any time, ihius our federal and pro- 
vincial parliaments

money away in any
Club 

speak now of
the address as an address and without 
regard to the views expressed by the 
speaker.

'Quarters of the Ufiion to seek infor
mation uponpower to anything relating to 
womanhood, "they may rest assured 
that they will be received courteously 
enough, but beyond this they will get 
nothing, for the reason that the ladies 
in charge know nothing and 
ently care less.”

The Colonist has so often 
spoken of the desirability of the 
tivation of oratory in British Columbia 
that it proposes, before 
the matter of the speech, to 
thing about the manner of it. It 
course such an address as only a prac
ticed orator could deliver.

^vmnid Jom4^ 

wn^Hou-yotcriulL 
'fWe a/nice, Jkd 

F, K) Mryeiv. Toe, 

|| -tftmd-fctLcfr 

Mmtsiied

cul-
are in & direct 

of the
11 THERE’S A WIDE

difference in

BEDROOM iFURNI- 

TURE: THERE IS 

THE CHEAP IN 

THE “CHEAP” 

SENSE, AND THE 

PURCHASER GETS 

CHEAP RETURN 

FOR HIS MONEY.

WE HAVE ■ 
BEDROOM furni

ture THAT IS 

CHEAP AT THE 

PRICE

discussing of 
say tome- 

was of

sense of the term children 
Mother of Parliaments. Considération 
of these things will serve to show that 
there can be nothing unconstitutional 

There is in tlie proposal that certain power 
much in a natural aptitude for speak- exercised, by the 
tag, but study and

li
YOU CAN 

ALWAYS BUY 
“WEILER BROS. 

FURNITURE WITH 
ABSOLUTE ASSUR
ANCE THAT YOU 

KNOW WHAT YOU 
ARE GETTING AS 

TO MATERIAL 
AND WORKMAN
SHIP, AND THE 

PRICES ARE 
BEYOND QUES

TION THE MOST 
REASONABLE 

YOU WILL FIND 
ANYWHERE

t appar-
t|

There has already been sufficient ez 
evidence to show that the Suffragette 1 
movement in England is merely a fad I 
on the part of some women who have 11 
failed to find in the ordinary spheres | J 
of womanhood the 
their unhealthy minds crave, and a 
species of hysteria on the 
others, who have worked themselves

ia now 
British Parliament 

by an 
a course

f

experience are shall hereafter be exercised 
necessary to enable any man to put his Irish Parliament. Indeed such i 
talents In this direction to the 
effective use. Mr. O’Connor had his line 
of argument well

ti
thl1Mnis Quite in line with the evolution of 

the Constitution.
most excitement that ni c ruli

defined before he 
spoke; he clothed his thoughts in ex
cellently chosen words; he passed from 
the gay to grave and from grave to gay 
with hardly a break in the continuity 
of his talk. His hearers will recall that 
he never spoke humorously 
immediately following it up with some
thing serious and that he either glided 
from the serious to the humorous or 
else followed a period of pathos with 
an appeal to the imagination! On ques
tions upon which there could be little

thepart of rciiA very interesting part of Mr. O’Con
nor’s address was that wherein he 
spoke of the Improved conditions ex
isting In Ireland because of the bene
ficent operation of the land laws. The 
root of Irish trouble has always been 
In the system of land tenure, and we of woman suffrage 
are quite prepared to concede that an gette>
Ireland peopled chiefly by a land-own
ing peasantry would form a bulwark

a?/! Coi
up to a conviction that they are deep
ly wronged, 
methods of

• waj 
Cat!This exposure of their

II
s-flnance only makes 

the proof stronger. It will be realized
whi
sion ■ 
noblfl 
queefl 
ProtÆ 
succel 
right ■ 
develcR 
of mil 
and tfl 
tion ofl 
the stal 
of artil 
cess wtl 
ened da 
remains 
details 1 

, of this n 
the mos] 
record, «

' ment, est l which til 
! by Parlii 
;i radical cl 

only an I 
ried thnl 
raeli hace

- Prime Ms 
" day as tn

respopsiH 
^ democrats 
“ tish Housl 

ship the C 
a much m 
electorate, 
ditary priJ 
brought ini 
and chiefly!

The inflj 
developmeri 
summed upl 
for the Crol 
had lost uni

- of George II 
• very strong I

; for the exerl 
this end the! 
Prince Coni 
doubt that H 
of the kingl 
can be said 
so far as tn 
judging, he 
to impress u 
volved in hei

in due course that the worst enemieswithout
are the Suffra-

/
! ( IIIThe Church of England Synod has ■ 

declared in favor of the use in the pub- I 
lie schools of a Bible text-book. If I 
It is possible to act upon this proposal j-e 
without interfering with the non-sec- {I 
tarian character of our schools, we are 11 
sure it would be a good thing. There 11 
seems to be no objection to teaching I ■ 
the doctrines of Plato, Confucius, Bud- ■ 
dha or any one else, except those of I 
the Founder of the Christian religion. 11

to the Empire instead of a possible 
source of weakness.

'tv>* à
or no difference of opinion Me was di
rect and forceful ; upon those 
which there are or may be two sides ,he 
skillfully evaded the direct issues, 
centrating the attention of his hearers 
upon either personal considerations or 
else beclouding the real point 
rhetoric. This Is the consummation of 
successful oratory, and the style is 
worthy of study by the 
eratlon of Victorians 
template public life.

THE VACANT GARTER.
upon t 1II c^yn#|-iJ07 > "* ™ X- ^

,m O u-7~c «.u.
The death of Earl Spencer left a EScon- vacancy In the order of the Garter. 

We are informed that a movement is 
on foot to secure the presentation of

ES

What Influences Yourwith the coveted honor to Lord Strathcona. 
We are sure this would Purchasing ?produce an 
exceedingly favorable impression not 
only throughout Canada but 
where in the Empire. The order of 
the Garter has a distinguished mem
bership. It includes the King, the Em- nAccording to the decision of a State 

of Washington judge, a steamer ply-
younger gen- 

who may con-
niture. WewilTmlkVihetlel because" oürgodds tT^' ^ “ "° d°Ubt WhCre 
figure. The great advantage of coming here for a be 
reasonable, is that we have such a great variety that 
Here are some that seem to us especially good values.

— W“ F‘"“h “d S“nd' dre,i" "W - *■ «""• *.'« , » Ear,y EngBh I

'isgfâsr. C”':.Go'd“ FMlh •«>*,-«...Vd AÏVs " ..................82800 1

every-

-cored ^ ,„d

set, aside from our prices, which are always the most 
seject one to harmonize with the color tone of

ing in the waters of Puget Sound must- 
have a licence from each

■

county
through which it sails before it can

When an Irishman speaks upon al
most any question we always expect 
to hear him say many very flattering 
things about the Irish. An Englishman 
always speaks of his own 

■ half apologetic

peror of Austria, the German Emperor, 
the Kings of Denmark, Greece, Italy,
Norway, Spain, Sweden and Wurtern- Tlmes tbtnks this ,s a disregard of 
burg, the Czar and the Mikado among the prlncl»Ie ot tbe Wee-mile limit; 
reigning sovereigns, a number of royal °Ur contcmPerary 1* mistaken, 
princes and grand dukes, twelve Brit- This principle does not apply to the

I waters of Puget Sound, ill of whichmarquesses and 
«even British earls, since the death of 
Earl Spencer. There is no knight of 
the Garter of a lower rank than that 
pf earl, and Lprd Strathcona is a 
baron. There are, however, abundant 
precedents for the conferring 
Garter

Isell spirituous. liquors. The Seattle any room.

race in a
tone. Mr. O’Connor's 

Irishman is certainly a very delightful 
person. If he is half as good as his 
champion claims, he is good enough for 
all practical purposes, 
what we have

«
ish dukes, five BritishÊ are territorial. The open question 

seems to be if the boundaries of the 
several counties take in the
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But after all 
a right to think of is the 

Irishman' at his best, just as we think 
of other nationalities at their best. All 
Irishmen are not O’Connors, but then 
all Englishmen or Scotsmen

waters!
: 1 of the Sound.
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The Saturday Review declares that 

the new British press is a nuisance 
and ought to be suppressed. “Time 
was,’’ it says, “when English nèwspa- 

j pere were- as a rule, an example to 
the world’s press. Now every crowd
ed thoroughfare is blatant
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I wasclaim that the people 
be expected not to abuse the rights of 
local self-government if they 
conferred upon them, as we think Is

may reasonably commoner. 
Naturally anything which 
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m a Can-
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sentatives of the over-seas Dominion.’• * publication of such things Is
if Lord Strathcona should be chosen ^ Z" ^ CiUZ“-

as the recipient of the honor. His

are everI
■I $90.00now very probable. Indeed to hold the 

contrary would be to confess that the 
relations of Ireland to 
Kingdom have reached

defaces the United
E /an impasse. It 

Is evident that the affairs of the Brit
ish nation and the British Empire 
not much longer be carried 
to the ever present 
disaffection exhibited not in 
overt rebellion but in
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on subject 

menace of Irish 
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yond Sea, wo„l7 E>°minIp"» be-1 operating very largely in Montreal
bility of anv prevent the posai- with other people’s money. They let 

y any envious feelings being him have the 
caused thereby., [ without telling how, and

profits from time to. time when he 
felt like it. Now he has disappeared 
and his depositors 
their balances. And yet 
to say that those

' z: zÜ parliamentary 
tactics that paralyze the administration 

I In dealing with subjects of intense lo
cal interest as wgll

6I money: he invested It
as those of im

perial Importance. It seems as If things 
have reached that stage when the Brit
ish people have no other course
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8UFFRAÛETTE FINANCE.
In M. A. p. we find a scathing re

view of the manner in which the Na
tional Women’s SociaLand Political 
Union handles its funds. Using round 
numbers, the receipts of the organiza
tion during the past year amounted 
to $165,000 and the expenses to $140 - 
000. Of this '

are looking for 
we venture 

same depositors 
would have laughed heartily if they 
had been told of the company orga
nized in the day of the South Sea 
scheme, the object of which was stat- 
ed to be "the carrying 
ness, no one to know what It Is.” On 
the strength of this incident 
temporaries in the East 
tag their readers against 
quick” schemes. Might 
save your space, good friends, 
always the scheme that 
that Is wroAg, 
proposed..

open
to them except to accept the Irish as
surance of good faith. £•-*»

The Home Rule agitation as presentr 
ed by Mr. O’Connor is different from 
the question as it was retarded in the 
days of Parnell. The claim now made 
is that the proposed system is

iÜ'AI tss

W amount over $10,000 
went for office rent and furnishing, 
$25,000 for salaries, $1,400 for break
fasts, nearly $5,000 for board and lodg
ing of so-called voluntary workers 
$1,600 for a fife and drum band, nearly 
$10,000 for travelling expenses and no 
less than $700 to

on of a busi-
not only

an act of justice to Ireland, but is an 
urgent necessity for the other 
of the United Kingdom and 
whole Empire. It must be conceded that 
on this point Mr. O’Connor made out 
a very strong case. His arguments are 
not wholly novel, but they 
sen ted with a vividness that 
deeply Impressed even those who 
already familiar with them. There is 
nothing unconstitutional in the 
posai that some of the 
vested in the British Parliament shall 
be assigned to
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were extended 
to the colonial possessions tbq strength 
of the imperial tie became 
Moreover Parliament as originally 
stituted did not attempt to deal 
the vast and involved mass of foreign 
and domestic questions which 
«rage its attention. The simple truth 
of the matter is that the great majority 
of these questions w«e hot S
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for It SH
ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS reign to demonstrate to the people of the- Bri- by suggestion__  _ ______ , r___ _____ ___

tfsh .-Empire that the undéfined arid, indefinable suggestion is accompanied by certain “natural”
We have followed the development of Bri- powers of a king, even under such democratic remedies and exerted fey

. t|sJl institutions from the time that William the condition* as prevail in the United Kingdom ma.
Conqueror engrafted upon the Saxon polity a are real powers. He strengthened the mon- one day reac
feudal system of his own ereâtion. We have archy in the estimation of the people, showing ease by mental process will be regarded as _____  ____ _____ _______ ______ _ _____ __________________ _____ ____ ________
seen how the ancient English idea of popular that while under the constitution the King can just as natural as its cure by a dose of calomel, storms are'on record. They seem to be due last years of his Fife saw him "reinstated in the
supremacy made itself effective to overthrow do no wrong, he can within the limits of that If our supposed reviewer of the Gospels to the wind, although it is possible that there king’s favor and enjoying to some extent a

tangly elastic fabric do a vast amount of and-the Acts were to take up the history of may be other causes for them. The great Sax-
-fr*._____ o___ _____ _ , ; the ■ institution founded by the Apostles, he by Gale, as it was called, which occurred in

could not fail to be impressed by the fact that the early 70’s of the last century

What are commonly referred to as tidal have remained loyal to him,-, by his
waves have really nothing at ail to do with criticism of their works when he held the of-

with a diplo- the tides. They arise from some other cause, fice of royal censor. Voltaire was among his
Possibly the majority of mankind may The famous Java earthquake sent a tidal wave enemies, and this man’s influence alone, work-
ay reach a stage when the cure of a dis- rolling all the way across the Pacific Ocean, mg against him, must have been severely felt.

Other tidal waves accompanied by severe Crebillon lived to be nearly ninety, and the

may be* natural, provided the severe

a man

:
feudalism; how by.slow degrees the power pf exceedingly elastic latoic do a vast amount of ana-tne Acts were to take up the history of may be other causes for them. The great Sax- return of his onetime popularity. He pos-
the Crown became limited. We have seen how right. <§#._____ 0 ' ■ the ■ institution dountkd by the Apostles, he by Gale, as it was called, which occurred in sessed a remarkably strong constitution and
from time to time th^,personal,influence of the THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE CHURCH C0J1*d not to be impressed by the fact that the early 70’s of the last century, was accom— was distinguished by his handsome face and
monarch was strong enough to establish a spe- ----- what seemed to those who followed Jesus and panied by an unprecedented tide, so far as the dignified bearing at all times. He died in
cies of absolutism ; how foreign wars had their Let it be supposed that a person, who had Apostles to be the most natural things in records of the Bay of Fundy were concerned. 1762.
beneficial effect upon the enlargement of the never heard of the New Testament, should in th<-.world, to be things to be done under the This seems to have been simply an increase of
liberty of the common people, and how the un- mature years obtain and read the Four Gos- °fdmary daily circumstances of life, soon came the ordinary high tide. The phenomenon was

ISSlSSgll œÉES?SI
from being a support to the monarchy at all the preconceived ideas in their minds that re- ., , rhn~t A.® heavy meteorological disturbance on a certain cousin. Rhadamiste, desiring to extend his'
times, but was generally found alert to curb suit from their education. They arç taught r,nn;,-f-Vn ,1.», Prt„ -t * . p°^' day. The disturbance came true to time, but, dominions, gives secret orders that his wife’s
the powers pf the kings.. We have seen the from childhood certain things, that-is if they • .p j. • ht p, . ~7. A" " though very severe, was not as widespread as father shall be put to death, whereupon he

{ representatives of the people make and unmake receive any religious instruction al all, or 'they ■ ,p, 1» .. . hÆl f ■ was anticipated!' The terrific tidal wave which sûmes possession of Armenia. The people,
rulers, how religious strife playing its part in gain in later years certain ideas arid impres- . tp ‘ to eicmifv wui, u»j J I m September, 1900, destroyed 6,poo lives an<L however, rise in insurrection against him, and
the formation of what is known as the British sions concerning Jesus Christ, and they in- , ■ . f tn i,pl- „ • ./ " over $17,000,000 worth of property in Calves- to save his life, Rhadamist is forced to fly.
Constitution, how loyalty to the land was al- evitably read the account of His life and of the f T ’ chriit- ha« lo«t its nnwer it ton,' Texas, was doubtless caused by the heap- Zenobie, ill and suffering, is overcome after
ways stronger than loyalty to the Church, the transactions of the Apostles in quite a differ- hasJnot striven to nossess those nowers which ing UP of water by the wind. they have been but a few hours on their jour-
Catholic nobles standing by a Protestant queen erit spirit from what they would if. they never we are tcdd jn ^arjc>s Gosoel “shall follow Strictly speaking, tides are confined* to the ney, and, induced to do so by her pitiful en- 
when the kingdom was threatened with iriva- saw nor heard of the New Testament uhtil it '^hem that believeocean and bodies of water directly connected treaties, Rhadamist pierces her with his sword
sion by Catholic princes, and the Protestant -was handed to them for perusal. Does it not Formal christianitv has oroved a failure with k- There is, however, a slight tide in the and throws her body into the'river. But Ze-
nobles hastening to the defence of a Catholic seem altogether probable that what would to a very larze extent. There is roinv un from eastern part of the Mediterranean and in Lake nobie does not die. She is rescued from the
queen to protect her domain from attack by m?st impress such a reader would be the ajj Christendom a erv What shall we do to be Superior. The daily retardation of the tides is water by some passing peasants and is carried
Protestant princes. We have seen the rules of miraculous phase of the story? Let us .try and saved? The common name for this erv is un- hfty minutes. Not infrequently there are to the palace of King Tmdates, who orders her
succession set aside without hesitation and the get ourselves into the position of such a reader. rest jt js making- the foundation of social prophecies of tidal waves which are said to be wounds to be dressed, and when she finally re-
right to the Crown made conditional. The He does not know that there is a great religi- an(j national structures tremble, as the walls of fraught with disaster to all persons living near covers, accords her all the honor due a queen,
development of parliamentary government and °u®. syste™ bult up 0” the Gospels as .a foun- jericho trembled when smitten by the shouts the sea- A few years ago many persons in Vic- By a"d ,bye Rhadamist, whom all have 
of ministerial responsibility has been traced da*I°n' He does not know that generations of { h 0 , f Israel The opportunity of toria were on the lookout for one of these thought dead, comes to the court of Tmdates,
and the extension of the franchise in recogni- scbo,ar® have discussed he ?.Imple (narratlve the Church seems to be at hand, the spiritual waves, but when we remember that a tidal and ?lnds .h,s. wtfe- abv.e- more beautiful than
tion of ,tlje right of the democracy to control if°! variouS forces with which the story of the Gospels wave proper, as it is. commonly called, is due 7I*
the state. Those who have followed this series Sunl it nf^hp some one and the Acts seems instinCt, as the trees of the wholly to some accidental circumstance, such ®a”£s\ ^opTpH Th, i
of articles have had in review the whole pro- d pL Lad! ir 3th nn nth L tT‘“td forest seem instinct- with a life that adorns as an earthquake, or volcanic eruption, it is "°bl® P,Æ? ln
cess whereby British liberty has “slowly broad- fj, ^ ^ ^ect than to them with verdure each succeeding spring, evident that its coming cannot be foretold. It ’
ened down from precedent to precedent.” Little ^ ht pLLp? hr rnmfnrt must yet be avaffable. To borrow^» simile « not impossible that certain planetary con- the romance ends
remains to be said without going into greater ctrenerthen hk faith ’ ^rom the sea, the Christian Church is working junctions might cause an exceptionally high
details than ought to be attempted in a series Having read the hook Hp ipt ,1= with one propeller only and is being driven in tide, but any difference between such a tide and
of this nature. In 1866 Disraeli, after one of SUDDOSe t„ review jt Hp woiild sav a cifcle- 11 is time to send the steam into both one of normal proportions would not under any
the most remarkable political somersaults on that it was a series of somewhat scrannv hirJ’ eng>nes. set both propellers moving and call circumstances be so great as to cause any seri-
record, carried a Reform Bill through parlia- Faphies of a yoT^ leTof mvsterioT Êrth" ^ full speed ahead. | ous damage except to low-lying places at the “Spare not my blood, _

" ment.establishing household ■ suffrage, since who for a few years wandered through his na 7 V ■ "f f ---------- head of an arm of the sea into which the tide Hear object of my love, be just, deprive me
which time theJhas been no measur^nacted ^n^^Æ^Te^K THE EARTH would have free entrance. Of such a bliss as seeing thee again,
by Parliament that can be said to have had any portance-of right living and founding a small ' : The Romans about the time of Julius Cae- Must j to ur£re thee claSD' thv verv knppl?
radical constitutional effect. This measure was sect, which at one time seemed likely .to be- V. ear were familiar with tidal phenomena al- Re^eiber whit tle prince and^hose the
only an extension of that which Peel had car- come very powerful ; that he was charged with Two bodies, free to move, exhibit a ten- thou&h ‘heir opportunities of observing them Mood wtl pnnce’ and whOSe the
ried through, and for advocating which Dis- some not very well defined offence and dency to move towards each other. Of course were not very good. They knew very littlu That sealed me as thy spouse All even thy
raeh had roundly denounced him. Thus the executed ; that some of his followers be- no bodies ate absolutely free to move. If we any seas except the Mediterranean and love y P ’ y
Prime Minister, who is almost worshipped to- lieved that he rose form the grave, and suspend a ball from St string, it is apparently the Red bea I he latter is tideless, and the Demand^ that I should perish. To leav»
day as the type of British Conservatism, was influenced by his teachings and impressed free to move sideways,., but it is, iri point of f° nearly so although there arç some crime

^ respopsib^ for Jhe introduction of the most with the miraculous fact of his resurrec- fact, held m position^ the force of gravita- Pla«s around its shore where the spring tides Unpunished is to share the culprit’s guilt,
democratic measure that ever passed the Bn- tion, had gone out to continue the. work tion, which must be overcome befori the baU reach a height of six feet. No effort seems to Strike—but remember in my wildesffury
tish Houses of Parliament. Under his leader- that he-had begun; that both he amF'fWy can be moved. A v^ry blight effort may over- .bay^ b?®? ”tad^ expkin thntides until the Never wast tho„ cast down from thy high
ship the Commons had shortly before rejected had claimed to possess a power by which they Come it. In like manner a perfectly smooth time of Sir Isaac Newton, who attributed them place - °
a much more moderate franchise Bill. The were able to accomplish things not possible glass ball resting upon a horizontal glass table to the attraction of the moon Later.obser- Within my heart; remember, if repentance
electorate, wjiich threatens to destroy the here- through what were commonly understood to be having a perfectly smqoth surface, is riot abso- vers bave acc4)ted hls theory almost without Could stand for innocence, I need no longer
ditary principle in British institutions was the regular processes of nature; arid tUkt they lutely free .to move. . Freedom of motion is any c anSe- _ Rouse thee to hatred, move thee to revenge,
brought into existence by Benjamin Disraeli, relied upon this ability as a proof of the divine . therefore only relative, and ini estimating the 0 ' Aye, and remember, too, despite the rage
and chiefly as a party expedient. character of the spirit by which they claimed attraction of bodies for each other tl$e attrac- --------- - ■ ------- --- -  .........—- Which well I know must swell within thy

The influence of Queen Victoria upon the Î? Tbe reviewer would probably say tion of other bodies mtist be takpn intcj account. "T ~ ~~ ' soul,
development of British institutions may be bat> ^t'remameTwould 11 waS fr0m a knowledge of this fact that as- SomeFamOUSDramatist8 M>" neatest passion was my love for thee."
summed up in the statement that she regained 'ycre °miitea irom it, wnat remainea would tronomers were able -to tell where the planet »>r*f . -am 1-».
for the Crown much of the influence which it simply be a code of ethics of a very high char- Neptune was to be found before any one had CLTVd 1 flGlT M.Q8tBT' 1 16CG8 
had lost under her predecessors from the time materially different in sub- seen it. Knowing the:irregularities in the orbit " aB^ndU,^
of George I. Her Majesty was imbued with a ™ J T^ m°ral of Uranus, astronomers looked for thé disturj,. (JV" ^ ’
very strong sense of her personal responsibility 5?!^,^ K ^ -lm^ ing element, which they knew must be a body
for the exercise of her prerogatives. Towards nf 1 1 fr !lnPped attracting Uranus out of the orbit in which it
this end the influence of her husband the nothjy in t^e sfto of th'e Crucifixion todif- was held by. the. Sun’ and s,°.th.e p°siti°” of the
Pnnce Consort was exerted. There is little ferenti|te it from tlfe death o{ ve ma unknown planet was calculated^ Neptune was
doubt that he inclined to the continental view t rs r J discovered by men who had never seen it and
of the kingly office. He died in 1861, and it when we regard the matter in this light, who rifer did seejt- Th6y the
cam be said of him with perfect fairness, that and there are m=ny thousands of people living men with telescôpes where it was, and there it
so far as the public had any opportunity of today in Christendom to whom the Gospels was fou"d’ The Sun and Moon constant y ex-
judging, he did nothing more than endeavor and the Acts of the Apostles are almost-as un- frt a P^ mg force upon the Earth and the ef-
to impress upoij. the Queen the. obligation in- familiar, as they would be to our supposed re- ffct 15 felt chlefly by those paîts of the Earth
volved in her position to watch closely how the viewer,-the inevitable conclusion seems to be that are most readily moved. There can hardi J
government was administered in her name. In that wbat distinguishes these writings from be any do“bt tbat the atmosphere feels it to a
his private capacity he set a splendid example, all othej-’writings is ,the story of the miracles very considerable extent, but we have no 
taking an active part in everything of a non- from the turhing of trie water into wine at thé mèans of Measuring itmospheric tides, if they
political nature calculated to promote the Wei- marriage feast in Cana Of Galilee; to the cur- occur- Its effect upon the water is more
fare of the nation- The long reign of Victoria, ing by Paul of the father of the Governor of marked. Recently it has been suggested that
which is only another way of saying that the Malta, including the crowning miràcle of the *ts eHect hP?n the solid surface is appreciable,
long period during which the principles of a Résurrection. The person who reads these ac- although it is very minute. The actual eleva-
sincere Christianity made thêmselves constata-- counts and believes them can hardly fail to t!on °.I water in the open ocean.because of the
ly felt in the determination of the policies erf reach the conclusion that there is a power," in- tides is small. It is not more than a foot or so,
the United Kingdom, made possible the cul- fluence, agency, or call it what you will, where- and its proportion to the diameter of the earth
mination of parliamentary supremacy. by what are generally regarded as the ordin- is about as 1 to 25,000,000. It would be impos-

Another feature of Her Majesty’s reign was ary courses of nature can be suspended or al- sible to construct a sphere on the surface of
the development of the British Empire from tered or made subject to human will. In other which the tides could be shown in their proper
the original colonial relation of the outlying words, he would be bound to admit that there, proportion. The height of the tide depends would consent to print it.
parts of the British Dominions to the United *s what may in one sense be called a supernat- upon tbe conformation of the jand. Thus off
Kingdom to its present status. This wholly ural power available to such persons as qiialify the coast of Portugal *, rise of ifwo feet is reck-
unprecedented change will be dealt with at themselves for its exercise. There cannot, as 38 exceptional, whereas iri the funnel-
another time. For the present it may be suffi- a matter of fact, be anything that is absolutely llke Bay of Fundy, a rise of thirty, forty, and
eient to say that it perhaps could never have supernatural. Our views of.what is natural are eve” 35 b,gbas feet are W uncommon,
been brought about unless it had been for the limited by our common experience. To the A scientific definition of the tides is that
fact that British people everywhere had a feel- yery ^norant anytbmg out of the usual course tbey are the result of an effort on the part of
ing of loyalty to the Queen, that was a factor iS,S“p"naturaî’ and lttlpay be. 8ald with much the watef of the ocean to establish an equ.libri-
of unknown and unmeasurable strength in the S“1^lf,c ««vestigation n m k i?” j,Xe,<?J1n

b and practical experiment have only widened space, the water would be heaped up a little
the realm of the natural and pushed back a directly under the Moon and remain there, 
little further the boundary of the supernatural, thus defying the law,of nature that water will 
To many people living within the last half always find its level. But the Moon revolves 
century, and perhaps to many who are living around the Earth and the Earth revolves

the presence of fossil remains of animals around its own axis, and therefore the heaping : hundred years.
, ... . ... . .. in the rocks seemed supernatural. Indeed when up of the water goes on continuously around With thislatter play Crebillon’s fame and
wChblTSh°E °f Canterb“ry and sald ®impiy: Geology first became popular, there were the whole circumference of our planet. But fortune |eached.their zenith. His later works'

May 1 ask your Urace to pray tor me. It is teachers who claimed the fossils to be inven- the tides are supposed to be not altogether due for sortie reason found scant favor, until the
a very short and simple story, but in it we find tions of the devil in order that men might be to the Moon, it being held that the Sun has its production, of “Catilina,” which he wrote when 
the aecr®t of the life and reign of Victoria, who induced not to believe the story of the Creation share in the work. Nor is the action of the past seventy, and “Le Triumvirat,” composed 
by the '-•race of God, through so many fateful as recorded in the Book of Genesis. The com- Moon confined only to the water on the side of iri his eightieth year.
years represented the British people and all mon phenomena of hypnotism were once re- the Earth next to that upon which the Moon Crebillon held several offices of state and
their traditions. It is not too much to say of garded as supernatural. At one time all the is at the time, for there is a corresponding tide was elected to the academy in 1731, but for

_ her that not only in respect to her influence for major phenomena of the Universe, such as on the opposite side of the Earth. Thus it is thé most part he enjoyed few of,the luxuries 
, v F°°d wa8 3 , without a peer among her con- eclipses, the appearance of comets, earth- said the Moon pulls the water away from the of life, and from time to time, especially dur-
* ( ) temporaries, but that we may search history quakes, thunder, lightning, and so on, were re- Earth ort one side-and the Earth away from inglate middle ; life, experienced actual pov-

m vain for the Mme of a sovereign who dis- garded as supernatural, and by no inconsider- - the water on the other. Spring tides are those erty. It is said that for fifteen years he lived
charged the dutiea_of the highest office in a able number of people they are so regarded which occur when the axis of the Sun and fn one of the most miserable quarters of Paris, 
nation more conscientiouslypr with more last- now. Sickness is regarded as natural; the Moon are in the same or nearly the same his sole friends, the homeless dogs and cats 
|ng benefit to the people. dire of sickness by chemical Or mechanical straight jiine. Neap tides occur when these with whom he divided his scanty fare. To a

Of the late King it is unnecessary to say meari* is regarded as natural ; even the medical axes are at right angles to each other. Under large extent Crebillon’s lack of friends of his
inore than that he added to the prestige of the world, properly slow to accept new things, is normal conditions a spring tide bears the same own kind was his own fault ; he antagonized
toy*! office. He was able during nis short beginning to concede that the cure of sickness relation to the neap tide as 13 does to'5.1 _ ,many of his colleagues who would otherwise

\
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“Rhadamiste et Zenobie”
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Rhadamiste entreats Zenobie to kill him 
for his crime :ng?

pr bedroom fur
ies of the right 
ways the most 

rie of any room.

Early English, f
I..... ^35.00
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British beveled 
lirror 16

And after Zenobie has forgiven him, and 
expressed a desire to return to his arms, he 
speaks as follows :

“O thou, dear wife, forgive me 
My fatal love, forgive me those suspicions 
Which my whole heart abhors. The 

unworthy
Thy inhuman-épousé, the less should thy dis

pleasure
Visit his unjust fears., O dear Zenobia i 
Give me thy heart and hand again, and deign 
To follow me this day to fair Armenia. 
Caesar hath o’er that province made me mon

arch ;
Come, and behold me henceforth blot my 

crimes
From thy remembrance with a list of virtues. 
Come ! Here is Hiero, a faithful subject, 
Whose zeal we trust to cover o’er our flight. 
Soon as the night has veiled the staring sky 
Assured that thou shalt see my face again, 
Come and await me in this place. Farewell ! 
Let us not linger till a barbarous foe,
When Heaven has reunited us, shall" part us 
Again forever. O ye gods, who gave her 
Back to my arms in answer to my longing, 
Deign, deign to give to me a heart deserving 

your goofiness.

$90.00

PROSPER JOLYOT CREBILLON nmore
This famous tragic poet was born Crebillon 

and took the name De Crebillon from his fath
er’s estate. He was born near , Dijon, in 
France, in 1674, and, like many another of 
the world’s great dramatists, took up the study 
of law in the first place, intending to follow 
the same profession as his father, who had 
held office in the magistracy of the province of 
Burgundy.

De Crebillon, though admitted to the bar, 
spent his leisure time in the study of the 
French tragic poets, and showed such an 
ability, for excellent criticism, that the magis
trate in whose office he worked encouraged 
him to undertake a tragedy of his own. De
lighted with the advice given, Crebillon im
mediately started to work upon a play, choos
ing a noble .theme, “Le Mort des Enfants de 
Brute.” The drama, however, was not suc
cessful. The king’s troupe of players would 
have nothing to do with it, and no publisher

\

Is!
lur
10m

II 6-piece bed- 1 
Dresser, glass I 
iffonier, glass 
glass 24 x 34, 
Somnoe, top I 
yle. This set I 

We will be I 
>e of the sets |

-aNothing daunted, Crebillon essayed once 
more, and produced the tragedy “Idominee.” 
This play was enacted and met with a hearty 
reception, and emboldened and inspired by 
success, Crebillon wrote a drama which im
mediately brought him fame. This was “Atree 
et Thyeste,” and his “Elektra,” which follow
ed, the subject of which has formed the theme 
of great tragedies since the time of Sophocles, 
was no less of a success than “Idominee. 
"Rhadamiste et Zenobie,” which next saw the 
light pi publicity, is undoubtedly his master
piece. It formed, we are told, part of the reper
toire of the Cortiedie Français for more than a

LITERAL

"What is your last name, my boy?” asked 
the teacher of the new pupil, a frightened look
ing youngster of some half dozen years.

“Tommy.”
“Tommy what?”
“Tommy Tompkins.”
“Then Tompkins is your last name,” turn

ing to his record book.
“No, sir,” came the reply, with the air of 

one accustomed to render literalness to in
quiring elders. “I don’t think so, sir. Tomp
kins was my name already when I was. bom, 
and aunty s.ays they didn’t give me the other 
for a whole month afterward.”—Youth’s Com
panion.

determination of the nature of the life of the 
Empire.

It is a pretty story that is told of the girl 
summoned from, her slumbers at midnight by 
the great officers of state, to be told that she 
was a queen, and of . how she turned to the

50. $25.00
..... $22.00
and stands,
...$30.00 now

ps, at $50.00,
....$30.00

«■
THE CORRECT ANSWER

The late Professor Sophocles, of Harvard, 
was a short but finely built man, with bushy, 
snow-white hair and beard, olive complexion, 
and pearcing black eyes, and looked like some 
venerable Arab sheik. Reserved and shy in 
manner, He was yet full of genial, humor. Once, 
in the class-room, he asked a student, “What 
was done with the bodies of the Greeks who 
were killed at Marathon?” “They were buried, 

“Next!” “Why, they—they were 
burned.” Next l” “1-4 don’t know, professor.” 
“Right Nobody knows.”—Literary Digest
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f(#HM KEEPS Tuesday, October 25, ig-|0i Tuesday, October 25, 191ft
DAVID BENNETT HILL BALLOONS FLY 

10 ■ EDS
-5=■I

Former Governor and Senator, Once 
Leader Among Democrats,

Dies ‘Unexpectedly TO WELCOME 
THE *US COLONIES'

ALBANY, N. Y., Oct.mmmmm 20,—David 
Bennett Hill’s life work Is ended. His 
body rests tonight at Wolferts Roost, 
his country home, near Albany, while 
his next of kin, Dr. A. D. Hill, a brother, 
is speeding to Albany from his home In 
Dexter, Mo. Dr. Hill

t

;

Reply to Question is Sent by 
Foreign Minister—All For
eign interests Protected by 
New Government

15 Ladies* Suits at 
Special Prices for

Swiss Representative Reported 
to Have Landed at Ville 
Marie, Quebec, in Region of 
Lake Temiscsming

11
a iexpects to reach 

Albany on Soturday, when the funeral 
arrangements will be completed. 
Interment will take place 
Fall*,

& \ Arrangements Completed 1 
Celebration in Honor of t] 
Arrival of Canada's Fill 

Warship at Esquimalt

! a
'«uqThe

at Monteur 
Schuyler county, where the 

former governor and U. S. senator was 
born, sixty-seven 

Ex-Senator Hill died at *:« a. m 
this morning. He had been 111

i
4-

years ago.

policy of economy
TO BE FOLLOWED

I

This Week-End (k ■/-
GERMANIA SIGHTED

AT HAILEYBURY, ONT.
.. , . ... . J|pppinf
three weeks with a cold and a bilious 
attack, but his condition had 

J considered serious He
n

V .■ I Arrangements have been made |
II a welcome t0 H- M- C. S. Rainbd

when the cruiser which is to be I 
■ r first to fly Canada's naval flag in 1

Pacific arrives at Esquimalt abl 
two weeks hence from the Unit! 
Kingdom. The Rainbow will real 
Acapulco, Mexico, tomorrow, and vl 
leave that port for Esquimalt 1 
Tuesday after coaling there. WlJ 
the cruiser steams into Esquimalt 1 
November 6th she will be receiJ 
with a salute of seventeen guns frl 
the saluting battery at Work Pol 
barracks, and H is probable that J 

V steamers Quadra and Kestrel will 1 
sent out to meet the incoming wal 
ship.

; A meeting of the civic committj 
appointed to make arrangements fl 
the celebration in honor of the arrivj 

; of the warship was held yesterdal 
:r and it was announced that the Bril 

Ish Columbia government would taH 
part with the city of Victoria in wej 

'‘T’’ coming the Rainbow.
The Drill hall will be secured for a 

entertainment and buffet supper to ll 
given to the officers and crew of til 
warship, the officers and men of tn 
Work Point barracks and the Fiftl 
Regiment C. G. A. being invited I 

: be present. Arrangements will all 
. >be made for a citizens’ banquet to a 
-v. given later to the officers of the Rail 

bow.

not been 
WM sitting up 

in bed to take a drink of water when 
he was seized with acute dilation of the 
heart. Death followed quickly, with no 
one but a nurse at hie bedside.

V

fj It,These are Sample Suits, in good condition 
and the latest models. They are good 
value at the full price, but at the reduction 
are wonderful, being hardly the price of 
the material.

former Premier Says That Re
storation of Monarchy 
Would be Impossible—Such 
Attempt useless

Another Report Tells of Three 
Sailing Across Michigan— 
Lieutenant Vogt Tells of His 
Experiences

§

i WMackerel Seaton a Failure
HALIFAX, Oct. 20.—The mackerel 

season has been a failure, and the fleet 
is returning. ’

■I
■

, V u
I only,- worth $5o.oo, for ..... $13.50 
1 Only, worth $21.50, for

/
Northwest Development.

SEATTLE, Oct. 20—Leigh M. Irvine, 
of the editorial staff pf the Fost-Intel- 
llgencer addreased two hundred bankers 
at Elks’ Hall on the development of’ the 
Northwest He Is organizing the North
western

LONDON, Oct. 20.—Replying to an In
quiry In the Daily Chronicle concerning 
rumors that Great Britain and Germany 
Intended to take over the Portuguese 
colonies, Senhor Machado, 
guese foreign minister, telegraphs that 
ths republic does not Intend to relin
quish the least portion of Its colonies.

Senhor Belvas, the Portuguese finance 
minister, has sent a cablegram to the 
London Financial News stating that tha 
government Is in a position to mset all 
ths treasury’s liabilities, and that for- 
«ign interests will

J'V$14.50
3 only; worth $24.50, for..........$16.50

' Ytinly, worth $27.00, for 
i only, worth $28.50, for
1 only, worth $36.00, for..........$20.00
i. only, worth $33.25, for ....
2 only, worth $35.00, for ....
1 only, worth $37.00, for ....
1 only, worth $40.00, for ....
1 only, worth $42.00, for ....
I only, worth $48.00, for___

ON VIEW TODAY

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 20.—Colonel Theo
dore Sehaeck, piloting the Swiss bal- , 
loon Helvetia, which started In the in- ; 
ternatlonal race here on Monday last. I 
landed at Ville Marie, Quebec, late this | 
afternoon, according to a message re- I 
ceived by the Aeto club of SL Louis to- ! 
night. Ville Marie Is about 1,100 miles ! 
northeast of St. Louis.

This is not thought to be the balloon 
sighted at Kislsink, Canad, 1,200 miles 11 
from St. Louis today. If -the

*1'> :

!
I

the Portu- I$18.00
$19.00

■

Itu Development league, which 
will embrace British Columbia and Al
berta as well as Idaho and Oregon. Mr. 
Irvine will address the Rotary club next 
week, and expects to visit Vancouver at 
an early date in the interests of the 
league. He considers the entire

4 9$22.00
$23.50
$24.50
$26.50
$28.00
$32.00

north
west ail economic unit, regardless of 
geographical lines.

report of
that balloon is authentic, it makes the 
International race started here the most 
remarkable In balloon annals, 
three balloons which are believed to 
have reached Canada and landed are the 
Swiss baloon Azurea, Lieut Mesner. 
Pilot; the German balloon Dusseldorf 
II., Lieut Hans Gericke pilot; and the 
America II., Allan R. Hawley, pilot.

In a telegram received today, Lieut. 
Leopold Vogt, pilot of the Hamburg HI 
Which landed In Lake Nlpissing, Out..' 
on Tuesday night, graphically describes 
his trip and sudden landing. "We reach
ed Lake Huron Tuesday afternoon 
o’clock," the

r ii'.. , . suffer nothing
through the_ establishment of the 
government The government, the fin
ance minister says, contemplates a great 
reduction In useless expenditures, and 
will endeavor to place the 
Bound financial footing.

I]new
Other

SHOOTING AFFRAYcountry on a

Bepnblic Accepted Fact
PARIS, Oct. 20.—The Temps publishes 

an interview with Senhor Teixelra de 
Sousa, former premier of Portugal,
Bays that while the king and his 
were aware of

• I

SEATTLE MYSTERY
who The Vessel. 1

ÿ H. M. C. S. Rainbow is in commanj 
of Capt. Stewart, a son-in-law of Cel 

\ Peters, formerly in command of mill 
' tary district No. 11 with headquartel 
V-at Work Point barracks. The cruisl 
v was one of the Apollo class of cruil 
1 ers built under thc^ Naval Defence AI 

and with the Naiad, Retribution anl 
.. Tribune was considered an ineffectil 

vessel by the Admiralty. The vessJ 
is 300 feet long, 43 3-4 feet beam, anl 

5 with maximum draught of 18 feet. Sra 
V has a displacement of 3,400 tons anl

• in the British service carried a crel 
jgof 273 officers and men. The mal
- chinery consists of two sets of verl 

tical triple expansion engines, witj
i two screws. The designed horse powl 

er, natural, was 7,000 with speed ol 
18.5 knots and forced, 9,000, with 21 
knots. The normal co^.1 consumptioi 
is*' f&O tons" ân^ maximum 535 tbtia
ThA any vfiBSPTs nf th*3-. niass câl
do now is 16 knots for anything bul 

v «, short time. v* I
. The Rainbow was refitted beforl

- leaving. When owned by the Britis]
* Admiralty her armament consisted d 
. two 6-inch wired guns, six 4.7 guns

eight 6-pounders, one 3-pounder, foul 
machines, and four above water tori 

. pedo tubes. The armor, of steel, ij
* as follows: Deck, two inches; fivj 

inches at the engine hatches, 4 1-2 al
. the gun shields and 3 inches at thJ 

conning tower.
When the Rainbow was refitted af] 

ter being purchased by the Canadian 
government it is understood that tha 
guns placed on her were those takeil 
out of the wrecked Gladiator whiefl 
was run down, by the American line! 

| St. Paul off the Isle of Wight. ThJ
• salved ^uns were taken to Ports! 

mouth and were mounted^ on thd 
Rainbow.

cabinet
a revolutionary move- 

™ent, nevertheless the minister . 
that If a rising occurred they would
Zhet ,i0rfign intervention, becauee 
that would be unworthy and humiliat
ing, and also because they were 
vlnced that any power intervening In 

ortugal would decline to retire otter It 
had accomplished It, purpose. The for-
raer Pre lcr ls of the opln|on «
oration of the- 
sible, and that 
will be

Principals Supposed to Have 
Quarreled Over Robbery 
Spoils — May Have Been 
Looters of Vancouver Bank

vo tad

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
, 1223, 1225, 1227 Government Street

at 4 

we were
message says, "and 

across it at 6 o'clock; then 
driven back again.

"The wind changed, and

I"1

Not having enough ballast to cross the
to J? ?’ we /made -aU arrangements 
to cu,t loose <V basket, If necessary, 
and then we decided to come down 
h»a > ,W.ere about 6’000 feet up, so we
On land the gaS lntendln« to alight
on land, but we landed in the water 
cdose to Gull Island, Lake Nipissinm
warar "w|had|t° flgllt tW° houra *n the 

„ , George Z T mmlnr and towing the baloon
Welch, 23 .years old, formerly a bar- “ shore' we were rescued by two ln-
keeper In San Francisco, la art the city . ^aler and Alexander éommniido 
hoeplta! with two dangerous bullet at,10 ftS°ck, but it was quite a while
wounds In the neck. He refuses to give ber°™ the Indians would come near us
the name of his assailant. as thcV thought the moon had fallen in

Welch was standing In the bar room, tbe,lake However, they took us off 
which was crowded, when, a young well r"® !s,a"d and «P to the Nlpissing vll- 
dressed man appeared. .The two .had a , g ' where we received the kindest 
few words and the sU-anger drew an i tr®atment *om the citizens, 
automatic revolver and began to shoot 1 ,have a tuK now going to pick 
at close range. The shooting earned a 1 Î baHoon' MX chum, Herr Asmann 
panic In the bar room. There woe a La .°ne,a,rrn broken and was badly cut 
rush for the door and several men drop- 116 has left for St. Louis." 
ped to the floor. Welch cried out that Some Fly Eastward
he was shot, staggered across thé room PETUSKY, Mich: Oct 
and leaned against the wall. Identified balloons whfch

be contestants in 
loon race out of St. 
here at 7

Victoria, B.C.rest-
monarchy will be impos- 
any attempts to that end

natran Inra^de^cî^Æ' ^
SEATTLE, Oct 20—What the police 

believe was the culmination of 
rel over the division of loot obtained in

t

robberies in San Francisco or Vancou
ver, B. C„ resulted In ■ a mysterious 
shooting affray In the Detroit hotel bar, 
South Seattle, last

CRIPPEN’S STORY
Alleges On night.

t.
Friend,

1 sib; 
y -ziq-

tod',vND,ON' °CL 20—Dr. Crlppen was
zhr .vlr °n wltneaa ’land to
give evidence on his own behalf
stated that Ml, wife,’ Belle Elrpora was 
not dead, but that ahe had 
America to Join Bruce Miller, a 
friend. He said he had 
of her death because 
over her leaving him.

Under the tactful guidance of his

c~’ srT: gav®a ««tch of hi:career. He had studied the theory butF
c^,Thheee^Uh- b® bad

his own

iHe aCOME-gone to 
Chicago 

sent out reports 
he felt distressed inup

NOTICE SEE! >
S' 20.—Three un- 

are thought to 
the International bal- 

„ -■ Douls, were sighted
and °n® was heading towlrds^nonra 

Taking Large Bisks
HAILEYBURY, Ont., Oct o0 _Th„ 

benoon Germans was seen this morn! 
paired rara TZ ^ p-lac® ”>d dlsap-

Lrr1aremTosm,lernsoiiiht:d ro8r‘h!
that fo"n,le7t'erst„fWI,ae,i;,ng 8° 1

at great speed in 
tlon Into the thick 
Quebec, where there

While the witnesses of the shooting 
rushing madly from the zoom, the young 
man replaced his revolver and looking 
at Welch said, ”1 told

, We i sk the pleasure 
of showing you 
handsome new models 
in Fall and Winter 
Suits and Overcoats. 
While

postmor-
« Pür-

rurcha,eP„rfPMaoéc0r„Se £‘b®

the%«a?„U o?L~ ,Cr
The prisoner spoke as Qin-., 
could. He admP,Ued There way, T
on the body of his wlf» r scar ainches In length. m Taid n Z clusld

England under arrTst. retu™ad' to

our
you I was going 

to get you." He then left by 
dootx

To people who buy Groceries. We 
ask you to read

a rear

At the hospital Welch said he had no 
idea who shot him.■ He said he came 
to Seattle from Vancouver, B. c., on 
Monday, where he had -been looking for 

job, but was unable 
police are certain that 
name of his assailant 
no account of himself.

-- we are already 
noted for having the 
Best Clothes, we’ve 

11 rather outstepped our- 
j I selves this season in 
; I providing for our trade,
; I and we want 
il “see.”

cases.

Copas 
& Young’s
Half Page Grocery Ad.

% over Baketo find onts. The 
Welch knows the 

He could give PROVINCIAL NEWS
VANCOUVER. Oct. 20—The local po- 

Hce will look into this Seattle shooting 
case, believing that the two men may be 
the pair of bold highwaymen who on 
Saturday nlgju. October 8. held up the 
officials of the Grandview blanch of the 
Tboo*1 Bank °f Canada and a«cured about

i Michel claims 187 children of schod 
age and 480 undèr the age of six.

A new Anglican church is to b 
erected In Fairview, Vancouver.

Surrey district is reported overrua 
with careless hunters.

A public night school has been oped 
ed at Cran brook.

Mr. J. H. Harvey, K. C. has give! 
■ $500 to the Y. M. C. A. at Cranbrool 
his former home.

The Femie Free Press predicts tha 
.^within the next few years Fernie wil 
have 25,000 population.

Application has been made to thj 
Supreme Court to quash the Poin 
Grey tramway franchise bylaw.

Hosmer citizens are complaining 
loudly of the inefficient mail servied 
in the Crows’ Nest Pass district.

Vancouver’s building inspector had 
trefused a permit for the erection of a 
large tabernacle in frame.

A royal commission may be appoint-] 
ed to fully investigate customs frauds 
at Vancouver.

Albert McCullough, a Vancouver la] 
borer, committed suicide on WednesJ 
day in a fit of despondency.

South Vancouver has appropriated 
$100,000 for the erection of nev] 
schools.

The Portland Canal Short Line will 
be completed and in operation td 
Stewart by mid-November.

The tenth annual convention of thj 
Arctic Brotherhood is to be held in 
Vancouver next month.

you to

The idea of selecting 
clothes where there’s 
nothing but the best
clothes to select from_
where every garment is

I «K if.st, jr. a" a;: nr1 ,di* » ■*>■| by all its patrons. . rc that 18 fullV appreciated

rfi. travelling I 
a northeasterly dlrec- 11 

forests of northern 
are few settlements.

i

SALTERIES BURNED PIT
Wage Agreement Rejected.

,hLmND0N’ °ct’ 20—The council for
rejected The* B°llermak®ra’ union has 
rejected the proposed, wage agreement.■nese Lose Heavily

■ 8ervie Gets War Materiel.

“ raaZa/t

army-IrTfa ĥe"

c

Labor Party ConféréNANAIMO, Oct. 20.—At an early hour
IlRhmm'7n,ng thè lQcal ’fisheries estab
lishments were the scene of a bie fire
in*'*a d*atroyed thre® salterles, InvolX-
elld dôZs°f- UPWardS °f "ft®®n «-"U-

The fire this time broke 
castle Island, in Departure
™hbvN,°rthfleld m,n®’ and were 

d by Japanese, namely, Miwa Ka-ar Kash,°- Th® «- u aneved to have started In the

cimras? rr and ther® b®'”F no Tal 
« high Win/ the flam®9’ funned by 
lnv h 7‘ ' soon aRread to the adjoin
ing curing establishments, which 
not long In being destroyed.

In thé three

_ _ ... . nee.
LONDON, Oct. 20—The British La 

bor party is endeavoring to arrange 
for a conference of the party through 1 
out the Empire to take pMce sIrnuU ' 
taneously with the Imperial co 
next year.

thlj

In Wednesday Morning’s Colonist 
or Thursday Night’s 

Times
Interesting information

I

ALLEN & CO..1 Prince’s Recovery Likely.
LONDON, Oct. 20—Dr. Geo Mavo 

the famous surgeon, has visited Prince!
FYanels, of Teck, whose breathing i„ ! Radium From Cornwall.
faToriral Tre!Ied’ th® Pfospects are | c LONI*>N, Oct. 20. 
a vocable for the prince's recovery I Standard states that

» '■>. 3sr*',ï ,1.3""
—---------O^—------- there will be

u. S, Corporation Tax price.
al,WofrOTON’ °Ct- 2®‘ Fracticaliy 
all of the corporation tax. aggregating
raetl/r T ,27’000'000 baa been coll 
lected by the treasury department. Of
ficiera say It was collected with less 
annoyance and was paid 
with less reluctance than 
ternal revenue taxes.

nference

fit-reform
out on New- 

Bay, oppo-

—The Evening i 
Cornish pitch- ! 

supply of j 
prove correct 

a rapid decline in the

be ll 1201 Government Street Victoria, B.C.'

i We Guarantee It to Save You Money I-i
were

Patronize the store that does not be
long to any Combine.

PHONES 94 and 95 - VICTORIA

Egyptian Rioter*.
LONDON, Oct. 30—A Cairo 

patch states that 
ences are responsible 
at the railway works.
Of the rioters were a mere rabble The 
order a0d tr°°Pe easll>' restored

packing plants destroyed 
X*™ a quantlt>' of salt, net, and 
other fishing equipment. The loss will 
reach fully «15.000. From 
the fire spread 
ber, a considerable 
was also destroyed.
Arc is unknown.

The Store That Serves You Best
des-

nationalist influ- 
f°r the strike 
The majority

FISH- A Good Breakfast Hintthe buildings 
surrounding tim- 

quantity of which 
The origin of the

to the apparently 
any other in- No. 1

LABRADOR HERRING, 6 for .......
oouœaNn|1HERR1ng' 6 "

50 lb. keg.................j
2 lbs for .

ANCHOVIES, per keg " ‘
ACADIA CODFISH, per box' 
NORWEGIAN STOCKFISH 
KIPPERS, 2 lbs. for
SMOKED SALMON, per lb.........
DRY SALT CODFISH 2 lbs.........
FINNAN HADDIE, per lb ..........

50c0
Memorial to Sir Curzon Wyllie.

Ro^m^unvell0/' 2°—T°da>' Lord Newa in Liquidation
1=? o, “nvtlled » memorial to the CALGARY, Get ”0—Th» w ,
cathedla, TZOn, WyUle’ at st- Paurs ^-a ha, gone l«to^ulSt,on ~ 
ar/ .h ' Morley, Lord Curzon ' M=SUiduddy was the editor and°Yh
and other prominent persons were "abilities exceed the assets h/T/c 
present. Sir Curzon Wyllie wae as j 8everal leading Liberais îc/t Î ' ,, '

nre^^^r/K r-ordMs 

ïïü:t™ixec“trr’ hr er,rthe "Ey*-0p*ner" -
The murderer declared hU deed wa,
dictated by hatred of British rule in In- Atlantio Competition
die. At the same Ume Dr. Lalcaca a MONTREAL, Oct ”0—Th- 
prominent Hindu gentleman, who the c- p- H. White Star ^Domini™ 
feSiiv . ! rZOn Wy,Ue'« aid. was and Canadian Northern are al“ after 
fatally injured. The murder created Canada’e million dollar a year 
‘ 7Baatto" an over the British Uk, aubaldy’ The announ^Lent that ihe 
arid Ih Ireland placard* were found Empresew are going to the Pacfj?! 
ta country dletrict* praising Dlnghara ïî®4"/ ,faater. servlca on the Atlantic
f0r hla crlme- LI,?® llnes’ aa U,® newqC. P R

liners will outstrip *n i„ ape«L

....20c
25cNOVA SCOTIA CHANGE for

b ■25c

Later Goes to Senate

There was 560 summary convie] 
tions and 76 convictions for indictabld 
offenses in the New Westminster po 
lice court last year.

The first parade of the newly or] 
gajiized 104th regiment of infantr^ 

held in New Westminster las]

..........$5-oo
25c

..............50cHalifax, oct. 29—Hob.

e|EH-S
he senate. The necessary vacancy will 

atorMoUd 6y *he "PPMntment of Sen- 
nomhra J°r *° th® “«“tenant-gover- 
norship. Premier Murray's retirement
was f/me7 m"health’ Mt- Maclean 

m®mb®r of the Dominion 
House of Common* and was appointed 

, attorney-general ,n ,ucce*eln„ ”
W. T. Pipes.

P*E? -PLE WORKS
N. 8. PAUL, Prop*,

Our procetra iVunslVo^f/ra “e rieanin, oT made ®«ua'

Silks and Ladies’ Dresses
Man orders receive otir beet

Phene, tSi.

30clean, per lb. . . . .
................25C
................25c
..............20c
••■•■•25c
...............20C
.............. JOG
..............BSC

; ; J
night.

c. H. Stewart Wade, New 
"A minster's publicity commissioner, has 
i~f been appointed a member of the gen

eral committee of the Coronation ex
hibition to be held in London in 1911' 

John Andrews, a Passburg miner! 
fell from a scaffolding on 
breaking a leg and sustaining inter 
pal injuries which it is feared 
prove fatal.

• Brainstorm is the defence plea en
tered in the case of Henry Darcey

Victoria, B. C. "Westy
household furnishings,. etc.il new*

T,„. Jj£j,r,W

5 ; Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

MondayHôn
attention. Prices very moderate..

Victoria, B. C.
wil■
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TOWEL»
THE RAINBOW

Ï10W- oh triai in the V»t**tor â*âtt«r 
eoftrt for the shooting of Albert Rid- STRIKE IN AID 

OF MACHINISTS
M v .V.v,>>.i z* TB. Rrowrl, master or the govern

ment dredge Mudlark, at 1127 Kath
erine street, Victoria West. The re
mains are now at the chapel of the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing company, 
and will be removed to the Katherine 
street residence tomorrow morning. 
Captain Brown was a prominent mem
ber of the Masonic order, being a 
member of the Mystic Shriners, and 
the funeral will be under the auspices 
pf the Masonic order. Rev. T, E. Hoil- 
Ing will officiate.

mu WORK Conley. Victorious,
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 22 —Frankie 

Coniey, of Kenosha, Wis., who claims 
the bantam championship of the 
world, tonight /won the decision over 
Joe Mandol/ of New Orleans, at the 
end of a ten round bout at the New 
Orleans A. C. The men weighed in at 
122 pounds.

OCEAN YACHT FOR 
VAOIR CLUB

ley.
Sasaki, the Japanese mill hand 

Charged with. assaulting a compatriot 
at Aldergrove in June last, has been 
sentenced by Judge Howay to seven 
years’ penitentiary . imprisonment.

William Dunlop, traffic manager of 
the New-Westminster Jbranch of the 
B. Q. E. R. company, has resigned. 
He was the oldest employee in the 
company's service.

GREET AMD
Arrangements Completed for 

Celebration in Honor of the 
Arrival of Canada's First' 
Warship at Esqulmalt

Organizing Liberalism.
Engaged in his new task, of re

organizing the Provincial., Liberals, 
Mr. Ralph Smith, the federal member 
for Nanaimo, is at present in the city, 
a guest at the Epnpress hotel. Since i 
his arrival he has had several confer
ences with the leading Liberals in the 
city and it is understood that an ex
ecutive meeting of the local associa
tion will be held sqon, with a y lew 
to strengthening the organization. 
Similar attention is being paid to the 
Esquimau district, during Mr. Smith’s 
visit here.

Men in Other Departments 
Join With Original" Strikers 
on Iron Mountain System— 
Trouble May- be Extended

Contributions of $1,000,000’ 
by John D. Rockefeller and 
Others at Conference Held 
in Washington

Ted Geary Designs Modern 
Craft for Terminal City 
Yachtsman Under Universal 
Rating—Enter Big Race

The Vancouver capitalists behind 
the scheme tç erect a scenic railway 
to *the tbp of Grouse mountain are 
Macdonneil, Gzowski & Co., C. H. Al
len, G. M. Gibbs an<^ W. .£. Graveley. 

It was a reporter _ Turner
Arrangements have been made for ^toreateneT IseS^yteT^W 

a welcome to H. M. C, S. Rainbow Westminster’s city hall. Local munl- 
when the cruiser which-is to be t,.e cipal rulers please pole, 
first to fly Canada’s navel flag in the - . ,, ,
Pacific arrives at Esqutmàft about *< e, ^VeniIe Protection Associa- 
two weeks hence from- the United °n °* Vancouver is agitating for the 
Kingdom. The Rainbow will reach a,‘ Imperial training ship
Acapulco, Mexico, tomorrow, apd wil, ,. «phemei-n th® .^'^herance of
leave that port for Esquimau on '//toT. reclamation of
Tuesday after coaling there. When • y / 
the cruiser steams, into* Esquimau on Mr. Thomas Howell, immigration1 
November 6th she will be received commissioner for the Canadian North- 
with a salute of seventeen guns from er**‘ *s yla,ti.os thé yC.qast 4n 
the saluting battery 'at Work Point tIf^ with the bringing from England 
barracks, aiid H is probable that .the of a large party pf ïruit farmers 
steamers Quadra and ■ Kestrel wifi be 8eftaon- 
sent out to meet the Incoming war
ship. . ~

A meeting of the civic committee 
appointed to make arrangements for 
the celebration in honor of the arrival 
of the warship was held yesterday, 
and it was announced that the Brit
ish Columbia government would take 
part with the city of Victoria in wel
coming the Rainbow.

The prill halt will be secured for an 
entertainment and buffet supper to be 
given to the officers and crew of the 
warship, the officers and men of the 
Work Point barracks and thé Fifth 
Regiment C. G. A. being invited to 
be present. Arrangements will also 
be made for a citizens’ banquet to be 
given later to the officers of the Rain
bow.

His Career.
Captain Brown was 39 years of age.

He was a native of North Sydney, C.
B. Captain Brbwn came to Victoria 
in 1891, coming’ here at the instance of, 
his brother, w,ho was interested in the

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct>2L:—Simultàn- own.erahlp of the schooner Maud S. He , washivotok ^ * _A _ 
eously with Ihe walking ,10? of the *>«<#> ‘he sealing career in which'he I ooo oïn ,boilermakers, pfpe men -and - black! waa for ao long engaged a, a hunter'.?™’/' th°. ° f,™ aJ°rId^id,e 
smiths of the Missouri Pacific Iron on b0ard the Maud S„ then In com- I Aesoclation *450 ooo* of*" *hf h’1’1*™ 
Mountain system today, in sympathy! ma"d ot the late Captain McKiel, and i given bj John’ D ’ Rnr 
with the 1200 striking machinists the was on many sealing schooner, aa ! ?„u„Ced today 

companies received three carloads of master, until he left the industry a : T. M. C. A workers in 11,Deen 5w,re l° fl" the places of the strik- few years ago to take command of a j of the While House 6 
CMe-eb men’ h ls sa,d’ cam, from local steamer. Captain Brown com- addressed the delegates and heartilv 

™ . . U mandea the Gtalner and other lotial dorsed the orgam»tion
The walkout of the mechanical work- vessels. , , ROCirPfeii»r.a „,rt -,

ers was general throughout the sys- 0 ditinn o«/s gift. offered
tem. Reports late today to railroad d“" ‘hat a like amount be raised,

<?= DEFENDS COURSE
thfra!kourwoguîd ttwh?vue"anayn T. THU/ADDC IMHIAMO LIed8et6 sun^*or two ln the

ïirztsrS TOWARDS INDIANS— rrafjsruns
May have been filled. D n .. n .. ... ™an- °f Paris, Ok.; 150,000 for a build-

Mr. Sullivan said 1200 men struck. ^V, D X, McDOUgall, Veteran Montreal 7a a ,i/o J?’ f°r

Tbo® unk"’ “ye ■*" Missionary, Resents Imputa- t». - Vt.n. c.i„„ D.pont £

JïSsrA’æxîZss $" at,Him inwill call out the union men In the me- ' OfOfltO utât6m6flt 
ch^nical departments of other Gould 
roads, if the trouble is not settled 
within a reasonable time.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 22.—The Royal 
Vancouver Yacht club will be repre
sented in the big ocean race of 1912 
irom San Diego to Honolulu by an 
ocean gdlng cruiser that is designed to 
be the fastest yacht of her size afloat 
on the Pacirtc.

Mr. W. A Bauer, a well known I0C9.I 
yachtsman and former owner of the 
auxiliary yawl Haidee, is going in for 
something larger in the yachting line. 
Plans have been prepared and the con
tract is to be awarded in a few days to 
some local shipbuilder for the con
struction of a 58-foot auxiliary yawl 
that will embody many new ideas in 
yachtipg construction.. The plans tçr 
the new ocean racer have been pre
pared by no less an authority than 
Ted Geary, the ..Seattle boy wizard, 
creator and designer of the interna
tional cup racers, Spirit and Spirit II, 
as well as a number of other speedy 
craft.

Aside from the fact that Mr. Bauer’s 
big yawl will have many up-to-date 
features seldom found in any yacht the 
craft will be particularly interesting to 
yachtsmen on both sides of the line 
here from the fact that she will be the 
first boat tyuilt.to conform to. the muÇh 
discussed universal rating rule. In size 
the new. yacht will be 58 feet over all, 
with 13 feet 2 inches beam and 40 feet 
on the load waterline. Her profile plan 
shows a particularly smalt looking 
craft with graceful lines and easy 
bilges. She will be easily distinguish
ed from other large yawls in the lo
cal fleet from the fact that she will 
have two cabin houses. The after 
cabin is intended for ladies' quarters 
and will have three berths and sep
arate lavatory and wardrobe. The 
forward cabin will also have three 
berths, wardrobe, sideboard, folding 
table with a chart rack underneath. 
Each cabin has companion steps lead
ing to the deck, but there will also be 
a connecting passageway underneath 
the bridge deck between that can be 
used in heavy weather, affording con
nection without going on deck.

The yawl will be equipped with a 12 
horsepower heavy -duty engine that 
will be installed well forward in the 
engine «room located forward of the 
forward, cabin., Adjacent to engine 
room will also be-a roomy galley, sep- 

I arate wash robiti and quarters for the 
crew, a couple of paid hands being 
carried all the time. Forward of this 
again Will be large lockers for supplies 
and gear.

of the 
east room DUMFRIESSHIRE IS

HERE FROM HONOLULU
un- President Taft

on con- British Ship Laden With General Cargoconnec-
H am burg Made Voyage 

From Hawaii in 20 . Daysnext movement. Among 
Wann&maker andHarry . fiarcy, a Boer war veteran, 

has been acquitted by the Vancouver 
assize jury bn .the charge of shooàng 
Albert Ridley with intent to kill. The 
plea of brainstorm was accepted by 
the trial jury.

R. A. Anderson of Aldergrove has 
complained to the provincial.' police 
that careless dçer hunters have been 
slaughtering his pigs. If they 
of ; the ordinary variety of -game hogs 
he would vbi&e no complaint. 
a Hev. W-a J. Hihdley, formerly pastor 
of the First bongrega,t*âpal church, 
Vancouver, and well known through
out British Columbia,
-politics in Washington, and is 
stumping^--the state in the Republican 
interest.

From Hamburg by-way of Honolulu 
the British ship Dumfriesshire, Capt. 
Furn^aux, has reached port with part 
cargo of general merchandise for this 
port. The Dumfries'shire will ’pro
ceed to Vancouver and Seattle after 
discharging here. She was 20 days 
from , Honolulu. The Dumfriesshire 
left Hamburg on April 27. She en
countered thick fog after passing into 
the straits and drifted for 40 hours 
before being picked up by the tug 
Lome when in the neighborhood of 
Port Angeles.

were

Mr. Wannamaker offered to. erect 
other building China in addition to the 
five association buildings already given 
by* him.

Fair wages schedule in government 
contracts awarded for the construc
tion of a line of railway from a point 
on thè main line, at or near Duncan’s 
to Cowichan Lake. 24 miles: date of 
subsidy agreement, August 23, 1910; 
amount qf subsidy, $3,200 per mile, 
not exceeding $6,400 per mile. Rail
way company, The Esqulmalt & Na
naimo Railway company. All me
chanics, laborers or other persons who 
perform labor in the construction of 
the work hereby contracted for. shall 
be paid such wages as are generally 
accepted as current t6r competent 
workmen in the district in which the 
work is being performed, and if, there 
Is- no current Ÿàte in such district 
then a fair and reasonable rate, and 
shall not be required to work for long
er hours than those fixed by the cus
tom 6{ the trade in the district where 
the work is carried on, except for the 
protection of life or property or in 
case of other emergencies. In the 
event of a, dispute arising as to what 
is the current or a fair and reason
able rate of wage, or what are the 
current hours fixed by the custom of, 
the^ trade,^ It shall ; be determined • by 
the minister of labor, whose decision 
shall be final.

has entered 
now WINNIPEG, Get. 21.—“The statement 

is false, and the man who made it knew 
that it was false," said Rev. Dr. John 
McDougall, the veteran Indian mission
ary, this evening when asked with refer
ence to a statement wired from Toronto 
yesterday in which the doctor was ac
cused of encouraging pagan Indians in 
idolatrous practices and inducing them 

.to attgnd fairs,over the country.
“I have; stamped more Indian dances 

■of a detrimental character," he contin
ued/’ than thd*--general mission boprd 
of the Methodist church ever did. With 
reference to <fche ^sun dance of the Black- 
feet arid the thirst dance of the Cçees 
and Saulterix I wish to say that mapy 
years ago I discussed these dances With 
these people. I showed them that -jj^te 
mutilations which accompanied 
dances unfitted them for service. I tâaid, 
that the law of Canada would interfere.

The subject of the conference was 
that of extension of the movement in 
the far east, the near east and Latin 
America.

SCHAEFFER AND
The Dominion Government, through 

its consulting engineer, Mr. • J. R. 
Freeman, has decided that the Van
couver Power company may huild its 
dam at Coquitlam lake.

BILLIARD SCIENCEThe Vessel.
More than 200 laymen from 

21 states and Canada were present, and 
were welcomed by President Taft, who 
gave the expansion project his earnest 
approval and pledged it his active 
port. • - -■

H. M. C. S. Rainbow is in command 
of Capt Stewart, a son-in-law of Col. 
Peters, formerly In command of mili
tary district No. 11 with headquarters 
at Work Point barracks. The cruiser 
was one of the Apollo class of cruis
ers built under th<^ Naval pefence Act 
and with the Naiad, Retribution and 
Tribune was considered an ineffective 
vessel by the Admiralty. The vessel 
is 300 feet long, 43 3-4 feet beam, and 
with maximum draught of 18 feet. She 
has a displacement of 3,400 tons and 
in the British service carried a crew 
of 273 officers and men. 
chinery consists of two sets of ver
tical triple expansion engines, with 
two screws. The designed horse pow
er, natural, was 7,000 with speed of 
18.5 knots and forced, 9,000, with 20
a

“J.ake Schaefer was the most 
derful billiard player that ever lived,” 
said Tom Foley of Chicago, once a state 
champion himself. “I remember once 
upcyi a time I was in Schaefer’s billiard 
place on Clarke street, near the Grand 

,Padific hotel, with a number of. Schae
fer’s friends. Jake was knocking the 
balls idly about the table.

“ ‘How many points, Jake, do you 
think you can make nursing the balls 
on the end. rail without caroming off 
the side rails?’” 
asked. 1

won-
providing

that it conforms to certain conditions 
to l?e prescribed by Mr. Freeman.

C./yW. Moore, representing the Fort; 
George Commercial*- club, has /left on/ 
a -lecturing tour of the cities of the 
United States and Canada, where he 
will speak of the resources and de
velopment of Central British Colum
bia.

Dr. John R. Mott, general secretary 
of the world’s student Christian Federa
tion, outlined a programme for 
sion.

expan-
The plan involves the addition of 

50 experts in the far east during the 
next three years to direct the policy,
the erection of 40 buildings in ten 
tions to provide proper equipment for 
such expansion, and $1.515,000 in 
to cover the cost of equipment, 
countries to be benefitted include 
Philippines, Japan, China,
Celon, Russia, Korea, Turkey, Cuba and 
Portugal.

The British Columbia Firemen’s As
sociation, in convention at Cran- 

vk last week, elected officers as fol
lows: President, Chief McDougall, of 
Femie; first vicer president, Chief 
Morrison of Vancouver; second vice- 
president, Chief Latham of Kaslo;

of the party money
The

The ma
irie“ ‘Oh, about 500/ returned Jake cas

ually.
“ 'I’ll bet you a bottle of w-ine 

can’t’, said the other.
“ ‘You’re on,’ answered Jake.

let me expL^iHxWhAL ja.diflicnlt 
thing Schaefer was about’to'undertake. 
For-a good- billiard - player to

the
India and

you if the mutilations were continued, afcid 
I succeeded in persuading many Indiljis

Major General Leonard Wood* in ad- 
derssing the laymen 
work of thé, association in Havana and 
Manila, as valuable allies in making 
plain the unselfish duty of America in 
those countries. Among other speakers 
were Jdhti Wannamaker ot Philadelphia, 
Professor- Burton of the University of 
Chicago, General John W. Foster, George 
W. Perkins of J. F. Morgan & Co., and 
Melville Stone, ménager of the Asso
ciated- Press.

Tonight the Eight-Hour club, which 
has to do with promoting local Interests 
in the foreign work of the Y. M. C. A. 
gave a dinner attended by 1500 Wash
ingtonians, who were unable to attend 
the White House, conference.

John R. Mott presided and à series of 
addresses were made by representatives 
of the central work in India, China, 
Japan, Turkey and South America.

to give up this feature. While we edn- 
demBvmitWFathttHSiNv*-must pot ^fofget 
that our ancestors did similar things 
in a religious spirit. They fasted and 
scourged- théme^Wb, tW" Indians* 'had 
similar practices, and these have been 
given up.

commended the
càn executive committee,^ÇMefs Savage, 

do now is 16 knots for anything but Latham, Wand and Carlyle. The next 
a short ~ -**-• -} annual convention ' éfflr’fie- Ttéffi in

Vancouver. in turning the corners. However,The Rainbow was refitted before. 
leaving. When owned by the British 
Admiralty her armament consisted of 
two 6-Inch kired guns, six 4.7 guns, 
eight 6-pounders, one 3-pounder, four 
machines, and four above water! -tor
pedo tubes. The armor, ot steel, is 
as follows: Deck, two inches; five '
inches at the engine hatches, 4.1-2 at 
the gun shield* and 3 inches at the . 
conning tower.

When .the' Rainbow was refitted .af- ■ 
ter being purchased by the Canadian 
government it is understood that the 
guns placed on her were .those taken 
out of the wrecked Gladiator which 
was run down, by the American liner 
St. Paul off the Isle of Wight. The 
salyed puns were taken to Ports
mouth an 
Rainbow,

when the corners are safely passed the 
resft is smooth sailing.

‘'But remember that Schaefer was 
to nurse the balls back and forth along 
the short end rail without letting his 
cue -ball touch the' bide rails; Itvwofft^ 
have been nothing tor such a player 
as he to nurse balli( back and forth 
all day long if he haîd been perjhitted* 
to use the side ' raïîs. But new Hë- 
had to find some way when he reached 
the corner to get around the balls to 
start them back on the journey In the 
opposite direction. It was a problem. 
But to him the thing was as easy as 
breaking sticks. <■ r>

“When Schaefer came to i corner 
he got on the other side of the balls 
with his cue ball by a masse or a bank 
and began to work them bdek to the 
other corner. He nursed the balls

%

C. N. R. PRESIDENT- 
VISITOR T0 CIÏÏ

“As for the dances themselves, 'it 
must -be borne in—mind that while some 
Indians are Catholic and sdme Protest
ant, there are many who still cling to 
their old failli, ajSjfa these Indians of the 
oldv.faith havev4Us |6nuch right to join in 
a sun dahee thirst dance as the
Methodists has join In camp meet
ings. We fought hard for the privilege 
of civil and religious liberty, and the 
Indian is as much entitled to religious 
freedom as the white man.

:

Ample stability is assured by the 
Jfact that the newAGAINST FIRES ocean racer will 
’have 17,000 pounds of lead on her 
keel. Her spars and rigging will be 
very heavy and substantial, designed 
to stand the hardest blow that would 
be encountered on any sea. She will 
have 1E600 square feet of sail In her 
working canvas alone, which will 
sist of Jib, mainsail and mlzzen. 
she will have a generous equipment of 
kites and

Mr. William Mackenzie, Con
ferring With Premier Mc
Bride About Railroad Policy 

; ôn Vancouver Island

Hon. Clifford Sifton Says Con
servation Commission Wlil 
Seek Legislation in- Regard 
to Railways

"So far as sun dances and thirst 
dances go, my pinion is that the In
dians should not be allowed to mutilate 
themselves, but if Indians who cling To 
their old faith wish to continue these 
observances they mu^t be allowed to do 
so, and there is no harm in them."

Dr. McDèugall has devoted his life to 
the Indian population of the Canadian 
west, and there are few living men who 
know them better

But

running sails, including 
spinnaker, balloon Jib, club and gaff 
topsails and Jib topsail, which will 
mean that she will be able to 
about 2,500

LACROSSE AND ITS
INFLUENCE ON BOYS

d were mounted, on the

spread 
square feet when It IsPROVINCIAL NEWS back and forth along that end rail 17., 

times and made his 500 polpta without' 
ever threatening to miss.”

But when it came to making an 
opponent look cheap and ridibulous 
this feat was not to be compared with 
Schaefer’s game in San Francisco in 
1890 with J. F. B. McCleery. This 
match was for $2,50(L a= side." it was 
to be decided in three nights, 1,000 
points a night. McCleery . màde^ 15 
points in his first three innings, when 
Schaefer came up for the fourth time 
he got the balls on the rail and ran 
off 1,000. The next night Schaefer 
began where he had lef> off and reeled 

West another thousand .and won the match. 
McCleery never had a chance to shoot 
after the third inning on the first 
night. The remainder of the time he 

’Stood and watched Schaefer play.
All who knew Schaefer sayrhe was* 

one of the most lovable îOÎ men. He f 
;made several fortunes and spent his" 
'money with a free hand. He died» it- 
is said, without a dollar.

Mr. William Mackenzie, president of 
the Canadian Northern and the Can
adian Northern Pacific railways, ar
rived from the East yesterday even
ing, and until after midnight was in 
conference with Premier McBride at 
the latter’s office, in reference to the 
route for the Vancouver Island por- 
tions, of the new transcontinental sys
tem. The conference will, be contin
ued this morning.

Mr. Mackenzie, it is understood, will 
be in the city several days, and prior 
to his departure, it is expected that 
the route of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific ifsbih Victoria to the 
Coast will be made public, and tenders 
for roadbed invited. It is believed that 
construction will be in progress in the 
course of the next fortnight,

Mr. Mackenzie is accompanied by 
Mrs- Mackenzie, Mr. D< B< Hanna, 
third 4yice-president of Jthe Canadian 
Northern; Mr. T. G&Holtÿf Vancouver, 
ftnantial Adviser d$ the «company, Dr. 
j. L. McDonald of Winnipeg and Miss 
McDonald of Toronto.

Addressing the school children of 
Winnipeg the other day, Joe Lally, the 
enthusiastic booster of amateur la^ 
crosse, said in part:

“I believe lacrosse is the best physi
cal exercise to be found among the 
many kinds of games today and if you 
boys start right, learn to be honest 
in sport, take probably some hard 
bumps and raps now and then, you 
will grow up to be all the better busi
ness men when you get older.

“Be honest, boys, above all things, in 
all the time I have been in lacrosse 
I have never known of a single case, 
no, not one, where any dirty or mean 
player ever gained by his dirty work. 
When you see one fellow hit another 
over the head, a deliberate whack 
probably because he got a little acci
dental crack, shows that he is bad at 
the core. I say bad to the core because 
any player who would do a thing like 
that must be dishonest and bad to" the 
bottom of his heart. X

“I tell you there ip something in that 
old saying about British fair play and 
which we should try to follow. If ever 
any of you boys should be tempted to 
be dishonest turn It down. Don’t hesi
tate a minute, but turn any such thing 
down. Begin right and you will carry 
those things through life, 
your little game of marbles be honest.

“À thing hàppened when the Can
adian lacrosse team was playing in the 
Olympic games at London that seem
ed funny to us, though It was only ah 
example of that British fair play that 
is so common in the Old Country. Dil
lon, one of the Canadian players, broke 
his stick. Rushing over to his friends 
in the crowd he yelled, ‘Hurry up, get 
me another stick, quick/- When the 
man who was checking him came up 
and quietly said, ‘All right; old chap. 
I’ll wait until you get your stick,’ and 
so he did. This sounds fupny to us 
over in America, where such a thing 
would be laughed at, but that is a 
sample of British fair play.”

TORONTO, Oct. 21.—Hon Clifford 
Siftop stated today that the conserva
tion commission would introduce legis' 
lation at the next session of the Do
minion Parliament to require railway 
companies to maintain efficient fire 
protection all along their lines.

Mr. Sifton considered the railway 
locomotives the most serious agent in 
fire denudation. He told of the rapid 
disappearance of the forests in the 
United States, and Computed that in 
twenty years, at the present rate, the 
forests there would be almost ex
hausted. ’

If they came to Canada, he said, and 
used up the forests in this country at 
the same rate, the Canadian forests 
.would come to An end in about seven
ty years.

all set.

Michel claims 187 children of school 
age and 460 under the age of six.

A new Anglican church is to be1 
erected in Fairyiew, Vancouver*-

Surrey district is reported overrun 
with tireless hunter*. v >■;>•

A public night schooj has been open-' 
ed at Cranbrook.

Mr. J. H. Harvey, K. C. has given 
$500 to the Y. M. C. A. at Cranbrook, 
his former home.

The Femie Free Press predicts that 
within the next few years Femie will 
have 26,000 population.

Application has been made to the 
Supreme Court to quash the Point 
Grey tramway franchise bylaw. #

Hosmer citizens are complaining 
loudly of the inefficient mail service 
in the Crows’ Nest Pass district.

Vancouver's building inspector has 
irefused a permit for the erection of a 
large tabernacle in frame.

A royal commission may be appoint
ed to fully investigate customs frauds 
at Vancouver.

Albert McCullough, a Vancouver la
borer, committed suicide on Wednes
day in a fit of despondency.

South Vancouver has appropriated 
$100,000 for the erection of new 
schools, ,-> 1 '

The Portland Canal Short Line will 
be completed and in operation 
Stewart by mid-November.

The tenth annual convention of the 
Arctic Brotherhood is to be held In 
Vancouver next month.

He retired from the . REALTY ACTIVITYministry of the Methodist 
1906, after many years of service, and 
has since been in tke^employ of the Do
minion

church In
Demand for Business Property Brisk 

—Number of Sales Reportedgovernment part of the time as 
Doukhobor commletaijhér and part of the 
time' in Indian wort. A decided revival of interest in the 

local realty market has been shown 
during the past week, a feature of the 
demand being investments in business 
sites. A number of pieces of proporti
on Yates street have changed hands, 
the purchasers in nearly every Instance 
being local men.

, ------ - -..y -------
Excellent Fruit

Following his annua] practice of con
veying hie regards tq. his friends In 
Victoria, and incidentally demonstrat
ing the fertility'6f the'soil of his dis
trict, Mr. J. F. Smith, secretary of the 
Kamloops Board of Trade, has for
warded here several cases of apples 
whch for size, Color and flavor, would 
be prize winners in any apple shoxy. 
The fruit, of the King variety, is ex
ceptionally fine, and the recipients ojf 
34-r. Smith’s kind remembrances arp 
now thoroughly enjoying it.

Among the latest sales reported 
Forty feet of the west side of lot 322 
on Yates street to local buyers; a piece 
of business property on Johnson street 
close to Government street to a local 
investor; a lot measuring 156 feet on 
Bay street with a depth of 214 feet, 
close to Government street, to local 
investors. This property has three 
houses on it. Two lots In the Yates 
estate, at the corner of Burnside road 
and Qu'Appelle street, have been sold.

A business site at'the corner of Alpha 
street and Burnside road has been pur
chased for the purpose of erecting a 
business block.

Mr. Walter Wheatley and Mr. John 
Wheatley, who have been spending 
some weeks in the Cowichan and 
Duncan districts, on a shooting trip, 
spent yesterday in town and are leav
ing today on their rqturn to Belling
ham.

SHIPMASTER DIES Austrian Chamois
In connection^ with the importation 

of Austrian chamois, referred to in a 
recent letter from Mr. Warburton Pike 
to Hon. Dr. Young, an extract from 
which was given publicity a day or so 
ago, Mr. Hans Wedden suggests that 
the. Government could riot do better in 
the direction of popularizing the wild 
life feature of the new Provincial Park 
than by introducing the chamois in the 
Buttles Lake district—a district emin
ently suitable for successful acclima
tization and the propagation of these 
picturesque animals.

Late Captain "H. F. Brown Well Known 
on Pacific Coast.

The death occurred yesterday, as 
a result of the rupture of a blood ves
sel In his brain, of Capt.- Harry Fred
erick Brown,' a well known local ship
master, who was prominent in the 
.Victoria Shipmasters’
Capt. Brown, who was relieving Capt. 
Barry, of thé government steamer 
'Petrel, in command of that vessel two 
months ago was suddenly lncapiactat- 
ed as a result of a similar rupture 
when at the wheel of the government 
steamer and hurried off to St. Joseph’s 
hospital, where he lay unconscious fdr 
some days. He then began to recover 
and for the past few days has beeq 
seemingly convalescent, meeting his 
friends In the local ship chandlelres

COULDN’T SEE GAME
SO KILLED HIMSELF

A return issued under the Industrial 
Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1908, 
of New Zealand, shows that on Decem
ber 31, 1968, there were registered 122 
industrial unions of employers, with 
3,918 members, and 325 unions of 
workers, xyith a membership of 49,347. 
Sixteen unions of employers and six
teen unions of workers were cancelled 
owing to their failure to send In annual 
returns.

A house and lot in 
Spring Ridge, close to the High School 
site has changed hands. A lot on Gov
ernment street close to Bay street In 
the Finlay son estate has been bought 
by an eastern investor, while three lots 
in the Fairfield estate have also chang
ed hands.

Even inPHILADELPHIA. Oct. 22.—Excite
ment over the world’s series between 
the Chicago Nationals "and the Phila
delphia Americans, it -<was said, was 
the cause of the suicide tonight of 
Frank Ayers, 15 years of age.

Ayers was a delivery boy in a de
partment store and- when he was re
fused permission to go to see the game 
here last Monday the boy gave up his 
position. When his parents learned that 
the lad had quit work he was sent to 
bed without his supper. Later be was 
found hanging to a balustrade, having 
used a sheet for a noose.

association.

to

Death of “Trixie”
In the case of John F. Casey, can- ,<T ,, . „ , ...tro ot of rtf du40k,^„ , Jolly Trixie,” a heavyweight young

In quairter ™ re«nt,y exhibited in thl* city
Court has upheld the eight-hour labor a"d Va"c°u''e[’ « reported to have
law and affirmed the conviction of the J f J ^een burled at Suva’ F"^’ she 

The suit against Casev bein* but twenty-two years of age
grew out of his employing men for nine vp t ri kn w her herand ten hours a day, when new filter Gttll/hr/th!. I.h nilï.Ü 
beds were being constructed at the fll- "“ ! Blis3’ t0pped the
tration plant. Westward & Casey had . / 598 P°un<js 
the contract for the work. An appeal f.rPmQ here ** the Zealandla on
was taken from the decision of the lo- eP m er 
cal court attacking the constitutional- dUe to an acc,dental fal1’ 
lty of the law and contending that It 
did not apply to municipal contracts.
The Superior Court, in affirming the 
decree, says: “The ruling that a State 
may limit the hours of labor of its em
ployees cannot be disputed, and that a 
pefsôn contracting with It is bound by 
such a regulation logically follows.”

To Link Trunk Roads
At' the approaching session 

Legislature, HOn.' Thomas Taylor, Min
ister of Public Works, will ask for 
large appropriations in connection with 
the .extension and Improvement of the 
trunk roads In various parts of the 
province. One of the most important 

| of these works will be the completion 
of fcennections between Vancouver and 
the portions of the Dewdriey 
rogd already built. In order to bring 
Vancouver into direct touch with the 
north side of the Fraser there remain 
to be provided only two trunk lines be
tween Barnet and Coquitlam, 
these completed, there will be a good 
motoring highway, from Vancouver to 
Harrison river. *

There was 560 summary convic
tions and 76 convictions for indictable 
offenses in the New Westminster po
lice court last year.

The first. parade of the newly or
ganized 104th regiment of Infantry 

held in New Westminster last

of the

dontractor. Trixie weighed 685

Chinese Prince at Tokio.
TOKIO, Oct 22.-Prince Tsai Hsun, 

uncle of the Emperor ot China, has 
arrived here after a lengthy visit to 
the United States 
Tokio for five days, and Shlba palace 
has been, placed at his disposal.

The big peopleand on .the ? tracts, aijd .it . was ex
pected that-he would be abte soott .to 
resume his work when he was again 
attacked on Friday night and taken to 
fit Joseph’s hospital In a semi-cons
cious condition. No hope was enter
tained by Dr. George Hall, who was 
in attendance. After being uncons
cious for some hours Capt; Brown 
passed away yesterday,, afternoon.

The funeral of thé dead navigator 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
« p. m. from the residence of his only

was 
night.

, C. H. Stewart Wade, New West- 
/ minster’s publicity commissioner, has 

I been Appointed a rtlember of the gen
eral committee of the Coronation ex
hibition to be held in London In 1811.

John Andrews, a Passburg miner, 
fell from a scaffolding on Monday, 
breaking a leg and sustaining inter-, 
pal injuries which it Is feared will 
prove fatal.
, Brainstorm Is the defence plea en
tered in the case of Henry Darcey,

The death of Trixie was
Associated Churches' Meetings

The Canadian Northwest Association 
of Congregational Churches and Min
isters in federation with the Reformed 
Episcopal churches of British Colum
bia Mil hold their sixth autumn asso
ciation meeting in the Church, of Our 
Lord/Reformed Episcopal, corner of 
Humboldt and Blanchard streets, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, October 26 
and 27. An interesting programme has 
been pretfkred.

He will remain in
Mr. Joseph Spencer has returned

from the northern section of the prov
ince, where he has extensive inter
ests.With Besides being the 
1,700 acres of valuable land near Ha
zleton, Mr. Spencer is the principal 
holder in the Aldermere townsite.

owner ofMr. apd Mrs- Greedy, . who have 
>een spending the past fortnight at 
Oak Bay, left ÿesterdky for Vancou
ver, en route to Montreal, on their re
turn Journey to their horns in- Lon
don, Bng.

PARIS, Oct. 22.—The strike Of elec-'
relative in/^çtort*, his,,brpther, Capt. Itrical workers been declared/off. . Mr. R. Lâyritz spent the past week 

in ' Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Almar, from Ta

coma, are on a short visit to Victoria.
\
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- teszz,ïsr=K5 SîsSriSK
or anarchical principles. 8‘t"itl°n-ln England * hardly

S’Ss’æ&jv .t„s: SirWfJt ssc-.ît
England’s government of Ireland Is L dlLZ* tW° OVer Unionists. The 
now more beneficent than at any pre^ n»a30I‘Ity w,th which the government 
vious time in the history of the two fZf8 lnto the lobby is, however, about 
countries. The conditions which used 1Z*’ ™î_e up Labor members
to make for continual strife between ®Z° between 70 an<* 60 Irishmen. If 
England and Ireland have become as- Irtehmen threw the balance the 
âùâged. I remember in years past when other way tbe Liberal regime would 
the greatest ÿittérness of feeling pre- come to an end. The

S™ 3SSÏK 2"',‘’w”k"' *-------- -
land and when the latter, working in _ r"88 ln ‘he hands of Mr. “as proven one of the greatest factors 
England, were subjected to all kinds J°h" Redmond. Whether England lB the march of Ireland towards Home 
of Indignities, Jtfow these conditions 8ba)1 remain a free trade country or ®u*e- The story of the coming splrit- 
have been utterly changed. In New- ™°pt tariff reform depends upon Mr. and natural welfare of the nation 
castle at the mines, the Irish and the Redmond and his followers, came to me from Protestant lips— from
English work side oy side. It may be 'T beg of you to help me to get ™en 1Uce Smlth O’Brien, John Mitchell, MAY HAVE I AMTIFH
on account of their, common work and Home Rule for England, and for the , ”ry Qrattanr Robert Emmott, and ” ,ucu I
the perils which they have to face ln Empire, and not to have that country 8T6ateet ot all—Charles Stew- ||U U/ll nCRMPCC
common. But I think it Is something governed against Its will. I have de- teL kr1? •*' There la no principle to LUCniMCOO Alaska Coal Claims
more than this. It is scribed to you how impossible It i, ”/have ^"ed more flrmly than ------------ WASHINGTON Oct aT-A, v

The Spirit of Toleration to deal with the internal and momen- A. ■ _ V = coal agents are not reauired askan
which has advanced- to such a stage movements of social life ln Eng- Abaoluta Religious Liberty Search Exhibitions tn ho Qont for thelr lands until the decision1^,
that the differences of race and re- !f°d’ ar*d now 1 wan< you to look at anf ab<olute religious equality. Re- n , r OHS TO 06 Sent adverse protests made against th.J
liston have been sunk altogether. In “J1* matter from another aspect. Take "**?“ p“ts man ln the nudity of his UUt f fOm TOfOntO___fipr- ln the courts, e carding to an nniniJ!
the north of England the presidents of **!* laJSer question of the government *° ,lp the prf*enceof “1® Creator, and mania Docnon/Jo 1 M l Slven out by the interior department
trade unions, the mine foremen, etc., ot.„!ndla- There are three hundred to pry Into 3 UeSCeflQS Ifl Northern May. A large number of coal claim»

. sssKurjn.'es.-r
sî5:!«t “«ï-r ™“~ i ïéîîfïfc!! s&sy;S3'Fï».-6's„. „

social questions continually ..tatat days when we were regarded as be- , T I remem her that the quee- hand. W and ln ofthe missing balloons Azurean.^.t! e^suetlve review of the subject the
ana incidentally an appeal for Ho'm8» longlng t0 a mo8t dangerous body of **“" of Im)la came up on one sultry _-x don., b |te , fy derf rrt. and America Ù. whtoh stall' “to™ey ffeneral declared that under
Rule ail round the British ï-mnir» me men’ aa socialists, anarchists, nihilists, afternoon in July shortly before the senee of liberté tn !°ya*ty n the ab" ed in the International race" tbe Alaskan coal land law, and under
the Characteristic nmes foundedWehv fact everything that should be con- adjournment, when half the membdr* S2£ce S ,«±2^ ■**- Monday, wlll be riartad"^ brouta T stproved In 1904 and
Wr. T. P. O’Connor M R, the gifted temned' 1 turther remember that as ^tow», and when the other half m^ loyai^' lib ŷTas mi deX Sunday « -« to not required u^tii
Iflahman. parliamentarian, litteromur Mr" P«mell and I walked through the ™e dozing in their seats. The de- Irishmen. In Cana^oyaf to th core aeronauta “«W that time ,£** the ^rtnlnatlon of such
and Journalist in the course of an ad- streets of Manchester, how the labor- ’ " n0 !?te,eat waa arous- Don't-be afraid of applying to lreland The situation in réference to „nr.
ie^rd^ th* Victoria Canadian club "s and workingmen used to hiss us, d; trealmelr > ^ tLme’ Such |a the same principles of llbeny, and thef ported ba»°ons assumes a most serious
yesterday. The noted Home Ruler the IlDW we were practically hounded treatment of three hundred mil- you cam look forward to the day when asPact tonight. It is believed her»- tn !
only Nationalist member of the British through the streets. I have lived to “°n8 of feople who look to Westmlns- a contented and hippy country will be have landed somewhere L^be
house to Sit for an English constitu- see nine members of the British House V* for Iaws which win ameliorate added to the stars Which Illuminate the w,las of Canada, where they mav h!
awy, pointed out in glowing periods of Commons returned tor that city, cond!t!ons and generally raise Imperlal diadem.’ (Prolonged ap- the victims of. starvation before »,m
how beneficent legislation had led to where Parnell and I were hooted, |he status of living. -To their appeal- p au8e-> cor can reach them. 3UC"
en^etlsapî)e^rance of rellgi»“s differ- every one of them pledged to give 8rl®8 we Present them with A 1“ moving a vote of thanks to the The Aero club tonight
ences m Reland. He tom how land re- Home Rule to Ireland. The racial m»,* ^ A«ernqofi in the month of July, speaker. General James Allén cbltf T“P,on

waa peopling that country with feud between England and Ireland ts ™8 8 due to the iron conditions un- Premier MoBride 'ed States signal corns U^ t"
proprietors, a a thing of the past. The last chapter- d?.r "h'ch "e transact our buslnsas. said that neveT before had the Cana- “ have tbe " etL'uTcuUero paftolltg 

In the final and complete réconcilia- Sl‘r ^rd Grey ,our Foreign Min- dlan Club been so fortunate as to listen >he Sreat lakes look' for wreckage In
°I IntT t0 be Wrltten- difficult a tafa™an' H* hM aS ‘° e“ch an elo«8“‘. ^ItWé lTin- ***\ Hnron. Steamship cJmpîniea

want to see to one maf s care To,!1" |C9™mltt!d 8p|rlng address a, that which had fal- Sf,tCh„ hav® ve3aela Plying-ron Lake
England. have to govern 1'^. Y° 1,1 Canada len from the lips of'Mr. T. P. O'Con- H p aRd Georgian Bay have- been

And I will try to expalin to you your government Is rTstrkted‘largely ales »htas*l!rfW/ft ‘n® many courte" re’“ested t0-keep a lookout for them,
the reason why. Take the Home Of- t6 affairs within your own b»H«? V (the Premier) by Mr. The

self-government dce and tbe Postofflee departments of The question of foreign doIIcv doe» not Where h» »Urinf 1,19 vlslt to Houdon,
Kould be granted in the near future. ‘he S°vernment, two of the greatest enter into your calculations. In Eng- qualnted with th^Sstlngu^hld^g^"

But his address dealt with far more departments which deal with home at- land we discuss the advisability of Jn tleman. In his plea for lieîand Mr
S the hopeful outlook in Irish af- ,fair8’ ™en mattera connected with entente cordiale with France, whether -O’Connor was only asking the same
&irs. He made a strong appeal for ‘he p08tofflce come up in the House, ^8 will build a bigger fleet than Ger- Privileges the Canadia^mroole eni^d
Home Rule for England, giving to- d ™?uld Uke to discuss them for days. I?a"y;.",heti,er we will tolerate a con- In all-Ms speech#! Me broke3 lit 
stahees to show how the great social Take for instance the cable service 1 " °f ,a,,re.len of despotism In ground, and his utterances had a won
Issues in that country could be bet- between England and Canada- That ward^fhft0 ba aS8umed (0- derful potency whichonchanted his 11s-
ter dealt with by what would be pure- 18 a matter about which I would have ” .t,lh new Portuguese government teners. The vote oil thanks seconded
ly a local government. On Me question a sreat deal to say. But I am not al- ^ foreton ® n and JapaI^ by Mr. M, B. Jac^^rotod Xn,
Sk lmpeTial parliament and its com- lowed to speak. The Home office de- Df million A of wïîl the destinies mouaiy, and Mr. O’dggmor having suit-
pbsition he ventured no opinion, but Partment is one of vast instrumental- bL^s o, mmton!®oT?b 01 "'«'ons-of ably replied.,the ItffiSton cam? to a
he staunchly advocated Home Rule all Ry in the social life of the country. It of Protestants ra=e, ««cluslqn with thé '-singing of God

fhe best means to be adopted cavers the question of prison reform, dus PwmL °f H,n" Save the KlnB-
towards the glorification and future All my life I have been a friend of hot do we do 2fl J?°bf“an8' And ---------- ---------------
prosperity of the Empire. Throughout prison reforhi—largely I thiijk because "heart and agony of some at In 
s« 8f^m tbeerbe C°sld b® nd faUure tc rv> had 50 many ^ndsln prison, bates wlnTw-hi^er oA mom^ 
thîtî!T« h tjro?dn88s of hiB v|ewa «nd perhaps because I feared the time may be said to decld! thetiuestiM tf 
Ruler alto to»? ? Vv ‘mpenal Homr‘ mlght con?e when I might find myself Peace and war, but in the midst‘when 
friand t,» ? ,®, b®h®V®3 that when confronting an unrelenting jury. I this high question Is tremtotog to tS
commute t L ,;g0-mrnm®nt “ Wl11 am not a'lcwed to discuss prison re- balance the clock points to 8?1B 
the Imperial imdv‘mtîltto® strength to form as 1 c6u,d wish ln the House. N°‘ a very startling circumstance you 

The tonch dy politic. Then again I want at all times and win 8ay- but *t means that the gulllo-
gutohed visitoT w»Ven K „ th® dlstln* ,n aU Places to discuss the conditions! tibe comes down, the debate has to be 
than anv rimL, , ?,e“®r attended °f labor. Take the <J»ck laborers adjourned, and private business com!
this !m?‘i ,! yet held ln instance. I have known of tvh> e llP ^°r discussion. What la meant by
îheWcal effect It fs nro!2hî°n,be, famiI,es of these being extirpated bv buslness-beautiful euphemlem.
G’Connor’s s??Lb 1,that Mr' fatalities at the Liverpool docks I 7 JT* whether a Publie house ln

ip.m£z~è= =sSkSS -SSSthe presence in the diningroom of the wblch these men ,abor' but I am not Irish villages shall be Joined ‘
Drtard hotel of the member!? of 2l f'°W8d to do so. There Is Me sub- road. *
Women’s Canadian club, who turned J Ct °f lead Poisoning, which has 
out to full force. The chair

Tuesday, October 25, 1910,HE; El■ if"l6 You Now Hava a Surplus
in the bank sufficient to pay oft eveky 
penny of the Province’s debt Nine' 
years ago I believe that this Province 
was almost without credit. Perhaps 
this condition of affairs may be largely 
due to the faet that you have had the 
good sense to choose as the head of 
your government an Irishmen. But 
I ke all members of that gentle and 
timorous race, I am certain he will dis
claim all credit and say that your pres
ent prosperity is due to the fact that 
you have government of yourselves by 
yourselves.

Bra mr
FOR AERONAUTS

'r.

R_UGasoline EnginesM ■ Windmills, 
Pumps Ellwood Farm and 

Lawn Fence , U. S. 
Cream Separators

THE GARDENS OF VU
T. P, O’Connor, "The Irishman 

. Eloquent,” Charms Enthusi
astic Gathering at the Cana
dian Club’s' Luncheon

Victoria, the Beautiful City of E 
and Babylonian Magnif 

All that remains of the celeb 
Gardens of Babylon is a myt 
must have been some haunting l 
carried even the legend of them 
strenuous days. Modern garc 
lands have flourished since thaï 
the Gardens of the Tuileries, 1 

it- Plantes, the famous Kew Gai 
Royal Botanical Garden 
words in every land.

Nearly every city of moderi 
of its parks and conservatories 
metropolises the culture of flowe 
of the decorative in blossoms, 
and tree-life is manifested in a 
gree. Perhaps in uniqueness a 
feet there is no single city in th 
has made of its gardens such dr 
ness as Victoria, British Columl 
city of the province, and Cant 
dividualistic metropolis.

The mystery of the gardens 
Analysis, demonstration, classifie 
one in wandering among their b 
ray of colors, shaded and dividei 
and century-old oak, now pale v 
drift of sad lilies, tall and fair, n< 
with a blaze of poppied magnifie 
unriddled charm of the flowers 
notic in its drowsy spell. The alt 
sunshine of the city, combined v 
of the sea air drifting across, su 
lifting, a mirage of flight, as 
glorious gardens were suspended 
reincarnation of the hanging gar 
Ionian days.
| No one can look on these ga 
be moved to the soul with their l

Three Balloons That Started in 
International Race From St, 
Louis Have So Far Failed to 
Report The Hickman Tye HardwareCo. Ld.

Victoria, B. C., Agent».

I

IRELAND’S HOPES: 544-546 YATES STREET•j|
1 ’■ O. Drawer, 613.ENGLAND’S NEED Phone 59.

/ are
Improved Conditions in Emer

ald Isle—the Hopeful Out
look Home Rule England's 
Necessity—Great- Occasion Contractors!

Let us bid onproceea-

your
■

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES and 
MATERIALS

•Sr proceed-

SEATTLE AGENTS
El

a nation of peasant
community noted for the conservatism 
of its principle» and as a consequence 
directly opposed to revolutionary and 
anarchical ideals. The spirit of tolera
tion in England’s government of the 
pquntry during the last twenty-five 
tab?8 h* '0üked upon as an almost cer-

atches of Men Induced to 
Journey to Vancouver on 
False Promses of Ready Em
ployment.

Raymond 4 Sonman’s care.
govern a great country, hut 

your government is restricted largely 
t(> affairs within 
The question of foreign policy does 
enter into your calculations. In Eng
land we discuss the advisability of an

Home Rule In

“For flowers have been knovi 
A common man’s despair

And the miracle of color and • 
Sweet purity of green leaf and t< 
more than spoken words ; more 1
dreams.
* It is doubtful if these placesi 
much to their builders as they \ 
look on them long would be to ll 
constantly, lured by the lotus-ea 
ment of their exquisite environs, 
not see many people in them. Th 
alone, not empty, for such cask 
he empty, and they have, indeed 
pf solitude, as some marble sta 
midnight, where the leaves lie f 
plash of a fountain sounds fainth 

No two of these gardens 
they seem as separate individu; 
people write books, some compos 
paint pictures or model in-clay or 
tured as Victoria is, nothing 
shows its artistic taste than its g 
will see this in a thousand ways 
sive that the carelessness of apj 
shows the preciseness of instinct 
rangement, detail, space, mod, 
schemes, background, and infini 
loving sympathy.

The very lawns and hedges an 
with a care and patience which 
artist. There are no false notes, r 
these symphonies of color. The 
of many beauties carried to a 
whole, so that the entire effect is 
lastingly impressed on the spect 

Everywhere the smaller gard 
so that there is really an atmosph 
culture the whole city over. And 
seem as though the more stately c 
outgrowth of a school of beauty, 
vance from the beginnings of the 
the side streets to the wide and s 
ance of the lawns stretching seav\ 
ward in noon-dav brilliance, for th 
tip longingly to many a cove am 
these gardens hang breathless in ti 
summer days, and the slant of the 
throw grey shadows down whe 
flash like jewels in a queen’s diad 
there is the sense of an ocean ne 
these gardens, even when the 
yond the far line of shelving dow 
headland.

Variety is constantly apparent 
sons melt into one another. Froi 
hues of crocus and daffodil, the he 
of the narcissus and the lilied : 
spring, the gardens flame into ma 
beds and ranks of roses, with s 
silent old gardener working amor

“The rose in the garden slipped he 
And she laughed in the pride of 

blood,
As she thought of the gardener 
‘He is old, so old, and he

A man may stand midway of p 
soms in a miniature sea of daffoc 
surrounded on every side by the fl

Sheltered as these lovely gard 
nearly every hint of wandering s 
land zephyr, the ensemble presen 
luxurious quiet. The air is weight 
of rose and narcissus, of lilac and 
the days come in and go by. Ar 
the sunshine these cloistered space 
ruffled by the challenge of the 

^ song of a bird, an occasional soft- 
** among their blossoms, the ghni 

band of lost ribbon, or the white 
ancient gardener might only hint c 
world.

"The melancholy moonlight, swt 
That makes to dream the hi 

tree,
And in their polished basins of v

613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 e

Ontario government, through its 
lieutenant governor, Hon. 
son, tonight notified the club 
would assist in the

1 augury that J. M. Glb- 
that It

. , . search for the
missing men. The Hudson Bay com
pany also has replied favorably to a 
request for assistance sent from here

I

Res. 376
VANCOUVER, Oct. 21._Some labor 

agency grafters in Seattle 
1 reaping a harvest from

r,r£,pr ae&syi EES?1-" ™St, 5S5T” “ “* ........
js, a “sv“r SSFiss* - *-

nzir, tsrJr &&s%x s

greatest danger Is anticipated in the concemed. 
case of a balloon having descended ln 
Georgian Bay. This stretch of

ATRUSS
seem to be 
foreign la- 

expense of a 
steady work

It was

Made for and fitted to the 
tog both comfort and l
3* ;heahTve°to ‘^STTK

baby is ruptured, you should see that 
c^r^d18 ‘h® V®ry best that can be pro-

person, giv- 
safety, and thein Van-

FREE CONSULTATION

T. MacN. Jones
Phone 1479

are& p.m.
The men all say that they had been 

promised jobs by labor 
attle, that they would be

1248 Fort Street
agents ln Se- collegiate school forcontains more than 80,000 islands^of 

all sizes, where the
BOYSmet at the 

boats on their arrival here and placed 
at work at once. Instead of this 
have been paying their

aeronauts might 
perish before relief could arrive.

Helvetia Crew at Cobalt
COBALT,

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq. 
assisted by J. L. Moilllet. Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation 
cadet corps.

they
good money 

for the information and fare to this 
city for nothing. Many have been fore- 
ed to return across the border. They do 
not seem to undertsand that the 
ner ln which the alleged Jobs

Arguments Advanced by High 
Commissioner for Australia 
May Induce lari Crewe to 
Take Action

Ont., Oct. 21.—Colonel 
Theodore Schaecke and Ptbul Ambrus- 
ter^.who landed with the balloon grounds, gymnasium, 

Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

mm- Hel
vetia at Ville Marie, Quebec, arrived 
here en route to Montreal satisfied that 
they have outdistanced all comeptitors 
by several hundred miles.

t -, up by a
I I recollect when for three days 

and nights a discussion raged around 
the question of whether forty Catholics 
or forty Protestants should get Jobs on 
a North of Ireland railroad at a nan- 
nual wage of £70., Three days and 
three nights for tMs discussion, while 
India, with her three hundred million 
suffering Inhabitants, is given „ 
try afternoon in the month of July!

“If we are going to make our Parlia
ment a purely Imperial

man-
were se

cured was an Infraction of the alien 
labor act, but apart from that 
have been the dupes of

nev-
er been properly dealt with to Eng- 

f land- On this subject I heard one of 
the most painful and poignant debates MYSTERY OF DEAD 

MAN CLEARED DP

- was occu
pied by Dr. O. M. Jones, president 
the club, and amongst those present »
were the Hon. Richard McBride, Hon. 11 has ever been my lot to listen to in 
Dr. H. E. Young and Hon. W. J 'Bow- tbe British House. The debate was 
ser. precipitated by Mr. John Burns, and

in it instances were quoted of 
—mothers, and those about to become 
mothers dying In convulsions at the 
ages of 21 and 22 years. While the
debate was ln progress Mr. Burns Get Rto a - L „
leaned over the table anij whispered Psr«h Pump
in my ear. ’a great many oft}iese be’-, of governing tfie Hrrtish Em-
long to the Irish race.’ This Is in- fsVff..*. ta8k which must appeal to 
other question which I should like to' S!*” 6n* unde* the British flag
discuss at length. SoTt is lg the lp- dl®=Ulty, but at the
ternal and Industrial life of England !î L?® noble task even
we have to the great departments '** nat,on' Here ln my
many, very man matters calling for Z" *bo cam* here in the
a much greater observation and keen- in Its de^^nt^ho*®?' W?° h61ped 

Sunshine All the Way, er Investigation. tune and shared mlsfor-
not merely sunshine from the skies, "®“L.Jrha* * sll thi»4eadlnS up to Played in Empire 'rhere^ro
but, as the present occasion showed, wlU a8k ' 1 believe that under few figure* which app^R to m?
the sunshine which ladies always lent Jl congested System of the tban that of the lonely Briton who
“•fLsra....

there are many In my audience who *!me nece8sary to the discusslon' of steeped 1» barbarism and irndromt 
are not altogether in favor of my poll- ,88e great and Important Questions. and alone tmdertakes thé task of trans 
tlcal opinions, and as well as that I JDood at the anomalous ccSiditlons tor®*HT .from savagery to civilization 
consider it is a gross waste of time which prevail in Britlgh political life ™**V°ns of his fellow being* Men ot 
to preach to the converted. I am going In the early nineties Mr. Harcourt’s thd race are taking their
to speak to you of England, and to- government Introduced' a bill prbvld ln thelT hands, leaving, .behind 
Cidentally of Ireland. There Is today a lnS tor local option. This bill In the fathers and mothers, sisters and 
new England, and there is a new Ire- main dealt with the social habits of theJ8’ „and often, when on the eve of 
land. The legislation of the last twenty- England. Mr. Harcourt's party w«. wpdd8d love they have gone to the de- 
five years has brought about, in the af- in a minority to the House and the pla.C88 of the South African
fair, of the latter country, a change, bill was favored by thé timbers ?? X? , 8,eeplng «cknés» is
M.roenefl?ent a”„thatT wrought ln the the Irish party, whose vote wouM have We ^oneTtt ttfistoTÜ îTb®9' They 
history of any nation. I remember some Insured its passage, hut It wa« a.?! hls ,n hope of beat-

S&’zisisr.srzz: sESLS?At: ssL-tisii ssu-sEEL1^ - »which fuily a million of its Inhabitants Jority, was not prepared^to rive "th" A Communl‘X »f Mankind
th??e frTim ®er ?nSe.r'»Whl ® aome same legislation to Ireland w th to! 8trong’ fr6c and vigorous, and 
thrpe millions emigrated from her will of the npnni» n.* * ltb tbe great work will .have beon ushores. Today there are 300,000 peas- ring to the lalger^ed by th« men
ant proprietors in Ireland, each of perial affairs Irl.hm!? °f Im" “All that I am asking you 1. to annlv
whom absolutely owns hlsjand. By ?0 Rovern themselv^ ThJ? ,”0t flt to the Br,t,sh 18)88 the kind of govern? 
annual payments to the government ©rally recognized nfl" B hat '® gen" m€nt you hâve found of such great ad- 
over a certain period of years the peas- maxlm an axl“d , aa, ”n “ccepted vantage among yourselves Statv 
ant eventually gets an lndefeaaible "toaÜdtoert- .n . , ' ^sH it Is years ago if I had come to Canada and 
title to hls property. extraordinary that Ireland, which Is!Proposed that any part of tito?counto!

“I remember a time when we of the ° gov8rn Itself, is still fit ’to should be given eelf-government l
Irish Party were described as march- », ”n ®ng,and ■ H would be treason, would have been met with cries of dia
log through plunder to dismemberment. al8memberment, disintegration to al- memberment, disintegration, and ruln:
Well we have marched, not through ow Irishmen to govern their own little Iabd other such parrot-llke cries. But
plunder, to land reform, and not to dis- a e _°ur and one-half million peo- fhe evidences of what self-government The Brltl.h
memberment, but to what I am assur- p,e' Tet 14 ,s « strange thing that the haa d°ne for you Is very apparent to Lord with emS, T»®1 the Flrst

trjssr- *• - 7"“iS
»îtsr*rr., s•“='sasrjrsSa?£Srîsuwsixii a few ye&n we will have 600,- point to John Rp^monj ., ^ were governed from ûuêW* 'fL,*

000 peasant proprietor». In ten or Of- tator of toe Brinth ??3 he dtc* French-Canadian and not Ctotambtan*
teen years that number will have risen have seen Mr” Àüm.ito "l”®"1' Tou op,nton should domtoate the nroriMA?

. s SSA55JS555» dSSsSSS&x- ZZsssz.’xs’ «saï-is®

they 
some clever 

swindlers to the labor contracting busi
ness across the line

“We were 
forty-six hours out when we landed,” 
said Schaecke. ‘‘We could have gone 
farther, but that was the only settle
ment we could see for a long stretch 
of country, and we decided to alight.” 
The aeronauts reported that 
persons had fired at the balloon dur
ing the trip.

I LONDON. Oct. 20.—The agitation for a 
better cable service airoes 'the Atlantic 
has received a decided impetus from the 
action of the high commissioner for Aus
tralia, Sir George Reid, who 
prpached the secretary of state 
colonies, the Earl of Crewe,
t!toa.Kllty °L an lmProvea connection 
with the new Pacific cable service.

Sir George pointed out that good
on?gthlrdStltoeated tW‘ * oable ssrvlco at

Jf.'ï®0"5®' °n the suggestion of the'
rifle c!h!a°!®tary'arrahKed that ‘he Pa- 
riflo cable board shoqjtt prepare detail's
will comfidw. report' Wbioh Lord Crew!

Mr. O’Connor to opening hls address 
alluded to the fact that, as 
newspaperman, he always spared hls 
Interviewers as much trouble as he 
possibly could by having a few phrases 
ready for them when they came to him. 
The phrase which he had used most 
during his visit to Canada, one of the 
best he could think of to describe the 
beauties of the country, was one of 
Browning’s—"Roses, Roses, all the 
wây.” But coming to this magnificent 
province, he could go further and sav 
that, it was

ONLY FOUR DEATHSa sul-women
has ap- 
for the 

urging the

severalan old
Liât °f F.UIKJ.. in Florida Storm Not 

So Great aa Reported—Property 
Damage Heavy

» , °ct- 21-—Only four
deaths have been reported as the re
sult of a storm which is said to have 
been the worst in the history of the 
Florida coast. The schooner Harrx-T. ' 
Haywood, from Boston, was wrecked 
off the reefs at Boca Ratone and three 
of the crew drowned. Harry T. Geer
ing, of Ghent, Ky., was killed by fall
ing timbers at Indian Key. Scores 
of others are reported Injured 
their homes

one we must
Body Found on Gonzales Hill 

Was That of John Cavaleri, 
Who Came Here From Los 
Angeles

Germania Lands
QUEBEC, Oct. 21.—Word was re

ceived here tonight from one of the 
aeronauts of the balloon Germania, 
that a landing was made at Cooeoo- 
cache, 179 miles north of here, on Wed
nesday morning. The crew of the Ger
mania will leave La Tuque, the nearest 
point of transportation, for Montreal 
tomorrow. Coocoocache Is a little vil
lage In the northern end of Champlain 
county. It Is approximately 1,195 miles 
from St. Louis and may mean that all 
world’s records have been broken. The 
Germania has the longest flight so far storm, 
reported of the balloons that started 

I from St. Louis.

LIMA, Fla.,

;

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 
known man whose

21:—The
. bullet-perforated
body was found in the outskirts, of Vic
toria, B. C., on the 9th Inst, was John 
Cavaleri, according to an identification 
obtained here.

G. Piuma, liquor merchant, and T P 
Ferguson, connected with the Penile 
mission, on Soufh Main street, both 
recognise the man’s picture printed in 
yesterday’s Times 
of Cavaleri.

when
were demolished by the 

At Hallandale ten houses 
demolished. There are

!;

NAVY EFFICIENT were
, , many reports

of wrecks, but their identity and lo
cation cannot be learned.

KEY. WEST, via Havana, Oct. 21.__
The damage done by the storm in Key 
West was not so great as at first re
ported. Business was resumed yes
terday and all the cigar factories 
working today.

f • sea

SAYS ITS BUSINESS ENDED as undoubtedly that
lives
(hem
bro-

Convention of Protestant Episcopal 
Church Brought to Close—Gift 

From J. P. Morgan

Cavaleri was a street preacher, and 
lived aldne In a little cottage to Gar-

meetings at the Mission. Mr. Ferguson 
has not seen him about the mission for 

or so. Mr. Pluma re
calls that it Is about that period 
Cavaleri called at his store 
remarked that he 
while.

■ He was a most Inoffensive sort of
Sald Mr' «"">«' “X have known 

him for about twenty-five years.”

Ai* were He frequently attended the
Mr, McKenna’s Answer to Mr 

Balfour’s Criticisms—More 
Than Two-Power Standard 
in Battleships -

MIAMI, Fla., Oct. 21.—Communica
tion with the outside world was es
tablished this afternoon for the first 
time since Sunday. Storm losses here 
were not great. Reports are coming 
to of extensive damage to shipping 
all along the southeast coast of Flor
ida. It is reported that 
thirty-five washouts on the

CINCINNATI, Oot. 21.-—As the -last 
echoes of the martial recessional hymn, 
"The Son of God Goes Forth to War,” 
'died away to St. Paul’s cathedral this 
afternoon, the forty-third general 
vention of the Protestant 
church to the Unite* States 
ca came to a close.

about two weeks

one day and 
was going away for acon- 

Epiaeopal 
of Ameri- there are

_ . 3Û6wÉ
Coast railroad between Westphalian 
Beach and Steward, and It Is hard to 
tell when Miami will have mari 
train service.

LONDON, _Oct. 20.—Mr. Balfour’s . A gltt from J- p- Morgan of 8100,000 
speech, calling the attention of the na- to tbe congregation funds for the 
«on to the condition of the British worId’B conference on church union 
navy was taken as the text of a 8erved aa a flttlng cllmgx to the great- 
speech by Rt. Hon. Reginald McKenna, est convention to the history of the 
him Lord of the Admiralty, who Pr°testant Episcopal church, 
spoke tonight at Llanthewy, Wales. As on~-the opening day of the rellg- 
, “r- McKenna declared that Mr. Bal- ioua gathering fifteen days ago the 
fours Jeremiads synchronised with the church again recognized Its un’iver- 

tbA* had been made for him saIlty by inviting to take part In the 
Iff rof^!U.rLt0.FIVe a lead ln the tar- ceremonies of dismissal the Bishop of 
tL»., and were an at- Cape Palmas, Africa, the Right Rev S

aWay fr°m 8 fheFs7rn0of SSSt/tiHi
the guilding star of the gathering.

As on the opening day when the 
sermon was preached by the most dis
tinguished of England’s churchmen, so 
on the closing day the words of ad
monition and exhortation came from 
the lips of the head of the American 
church, the presiding bishop, the Right 
Rev. David S. Tattle of Missouri.

Bishop Charles P. Anderson of Chi
cago was chosen president, J. p. Mor
gan, treasurer and Robert H. Gardiner 
of Gardiner. Maine, secretary

all this soon
Placed in Hall of Fame

PoeE,r y°RK- °ct 21-Bdgar Allan 
Poe Is at last In the Hall of Fame. 
Years of effort on the part of staunch 
supporters to get his 
the list

and
t

Mr. O’Connor in Seattle
SEATTLE, Opt. 21.—T. P. O’Connor 

the Irish leader who is touring Ameri
ca. addressed a large audience here 
tonight on “Home Rule." During the 
day be addressed the students at the 
University of Washington and was en
tai talned at luncheon by the*Seattle 
Press club. He left late 
Portland.

name added to 
were rewarded today by the 

announcement of John H. McCracken. 
Chairman of the senate of New York 
university, that the author of “The 
Raven," with ten others, had been ac- 
corded this honor. The eleven names 
added follow: Harriet Beecher Stowe.
74 votes; Oliver W. Holmes and Edgar 
Allan Poe, 69 votes each; Roger Wll- 
ttams, 64; James Fenlmore Cooper, 62; -
Phillips Brooks, 60; William Cullen J 
Bryant, 59; Franks E. Willard, 56; 
Andrew Jackson and George Bancroft,
52 each; and John Lothrop Motley, 51.

I

tonight for

Peary Now Captain 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2I.-Robt E, 

Peary, the Arctic explorer 
vanced today to the rank ’of captain 
ln the corps of civil engineers of the 
navy, by reason of the retirement on 
account of age of Captain U S G 
White. Peary’s leave c5 .absence ex-’ 

..ffl* .* few dsys. but It has 
not beafi decided at the navy depart- 
ment what bis assignment wUi be.

was ad-\

success of T NL°?FOLK. Va.. Oct. 21.—Montana 
Jack Sullivan, of O’Neill, Neb, knocked 
out Kid West of this city ln the fifth 
round of scheduled 20-round fight. 
Sullivan claims the middle-weight 
championship of the world.

",• *

m
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Dsath of Mrs. Brydone-Jack
Ja^Taf'^derlctam'N.^y!!:

tarday., Her son Dr. Brydone-Jack of 
Vanrotfror passed through last night
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THE ViC a O HI A COLONIST
\

R-UBAL and <S UPUR,BANTHE GARDENS OF VICTORIA___  The fountains tall to sob with ecstacy."
Victoria, the Beautiful City of English Culture Ernest McGaffey in the Canadian Courier.

... tl“d Babylonian Magnificence FLOWERING PLANTS FOR INDOOR
All that remain^ of the celebrated Hanging DECORATION

Gardens of Babylon is myth. Yet there KAilUN.
must have been some hau ting beauty to have The general tendency during- the last few 
carried even the legend of them down to these years has been to use more flowering niants 
strenuous days. Modern gardens in many in the decoration of the houseThan was the 
lands have flourished since that dim era and oractiee ten m an nouse man was the
the Gardens of the Tuileries, the jardm des t^nded somewhît to" CtE°' 7 f* "7

o, r,rxzi sn.ts srHFi *£?"rr"metropolises the culture of flowers and theTov! X effeCtS m mdoor decorations,
of the decorative in- blossoms, shrubs, plants 
and tree-life is manifested in a very high de
gree. Perhaps in uniqueness and artistic ef
fect there is no single city in the world which 
has made of its gardens such dreams of loveli- 

as Victoria, British Columbia, the capital 
city of the province, and Canada’s most in
dividualistic metropolis.

The mystery of the gardens is unsolvable.
Analysis, demonstration, classification all elude 

wandering among their bewildering ar
ray of colors, shaded and divided with hedges 
and century-old oak, flow pale with a myriad 
drift of sad lilies, tall and fair, now set on fire 
with a blaze of poppied magnificence. All the 
unriddled charm of the flowers is here, hyp
notic in its drowsy spell. The almost cloudless 
sunshine of the city, combined with the scent 
of the sea air drifting across, suggests an up
lifting, a mirage of flight, as though these 
glorious gardens were suspended in space, the 
reincarnation of the hanging gardens of Baby- 
Ionian days.

No one can look on these gardens and not 
be moved to the soul with their beauty.

For flowers have been known to heal 
A common man’s despair.”

extensively used in the house, and many of 
the Dwarf Polyantha varieties are exceedingly 
effective, last well and, as they can be culti
vated in very small pots, they are doubly use
ful. It is, however, the taller-growing variet
ies of the Polyantha and wichuraiana sections 
that make by far the boldest show, and whether 
grown as trained specimens, weeping stan
dards, or simply three or four shoots tied in to 
a stake and the young growths allowed to hang 
down, they are all equally beautiful. Undoubt
edly the two varieties that up till now have 
dominated all others are Dorothy Perkins and 
Hiawatha, the latter lasting particularly well 
in the house ; but there are very many more 
worth cultivating, such as Tausendschon, Tier,

many vançties, particularly the singles, make bulbs, and has enough patience, they can be 
good pot plants ; but it is as cut flowers that grown in the garden after the forcing, 
these plants excel Another bright plant for Keep them in the light, warm room, arid 
tne autumn is Salvia splendens, and though water as usual until they show, by the yel- 
the blossoms are apt to drop somewhat after a lowing of the foliage, that they are ripening. 
™ , ays lndoors, they are, nevertheless, of When this stage is reached,. gradually with- 

too showy a nature to be left out. Poinsettias hold water until the foliage is entirely yellow, 
are also splendid for autumn decoration, and Let the ripened bulbs rest until soon after 
whether used for the living-rooms or the table, midsummer and then plant outdoors wnere 

ey provide a glow of color at a season when they can be left undisturbed for a few years, 
it is much needed. When freezing weather comes, mulch the

There are now many varieties of winter- bed as a protection, and when the mulch is re- 
blooming Begonias, but for use in the house moved in the spring the green sprouts should 
therç is not yet one that surpasses the old be showing.
Gloire de Lorraine, or, if a white variety is There may be a few inferior blooms the 
required, Turnford Hall, and both of these first year, but the second year there should be 
may be had in bloom from early October to good ones, with better ones to follow.
April, and after hardening a little they stand 
well in the house, and the soft color is often 
preferred by ladies to the more showy Salvias
and Poinsettias. The question is often asked, when is the best

As mentioned before, I have not tried to time to sell hogs ? In my effort to answer this 
enumerate all the useful flowering plants, but very important question I want it understood 
rather to touch on some that are fairly easily that I speak for my own immediate neighbor- 
grown and many of which may be thrown hood, and give my own twenty years’ experi- 
away after they have once flowered. In the ence only in preparing hogs for the butcher, 
disposition of these about the house, care must Of course, you all know different localities and 
always be taken to see that the colors har- different conditions make a great deal 
monize with the decorations of the rooms, less profit in hog raising. Some feed their 
Choose the best-shaped, graceful plants for hogs too long and consume part of the profit 
standing out by themselves, and those that are by so doing, while others do not feed long 
n°t <?ulte s? good may, of course, be utilized in enough or liberal enough to make what they 
the formation of groups, filling of jardinieres, ought to make. In these times of high feed 
window boxes and other places, always bear' and high labor and low-priced meat, it is neces- 
mg in mind that a few plants used to produce sary to figure very close, or some of us will 
a certain effect are far better than crowding, have to quit the hog business. I run all my 
which means less light and air to each individ- hogs on alfalfa from birth until sold, either 
ual plant and, of course, a shorter life. Most for breeders or the packery, and as soon as 
of the plants mentioned are of a fairly hardy they weigh 200 pounds each, or about that I 
nature, but a few among them will keep better sell or kill them.
in the house if subjectedNto a little hardening If you are feeding pure blooded hogs they 
process before taking them in, and a small will weigh 175 pounds to 225 pounds each at 
amount of trouble will be amply compensated six to eight months old. I think seven months 
for by thç greater satisfaction to one’s em- old is the best age and most profitable hog 
Jru a j °ne s seE"—Thomas Stevenson in we can sell. The younger you sell the less risk 
The Garden. of disease, the less trouble, time and feed it

takes. The sooner you sell the more room and 
better care for the next litter. The cheapest 
gain is made while the pig is small. A pig 

The double ooet’s narcissus N a1ha ni„n, weighs about three pounds at birth. With 
thrives best in a moist, heavy’ soil. It^ften fourth no,11 wl11 galn on an average one- 
fails to flower in dry locations, and it regents t° £ P c per day f?r ûm ten to twen- - 
pot culture and forcing. A 1 the posticus ¥ So 3™ doubles its weight in
types should be planted in heavy damp low ’ days’ and at 65 ce"ts per bushel for
ground, but the double gardena-ffowered first threelonnds” fI0° [°r ShItS' th<l
form, alba plena, flowers only when grown in po“nds of gain costs about three and
heavy, damp soil. 7 g one-th.rdcents per pound, slowing eight pigs

to the litter for each sow. I figure on the rule 
that it takes only a small amount of fire to heat 
* baling wire, but it would take a lot of fire 
to heat a 300-pound rod of iron. So I say it 

In some of the warmer parts of the coun- takes but little to make a pig gain a pound per 
try this New Zealand Clematis may be grown day- But jt takes about eight to ten ears of 
and flowered successfully on a wall or fence corn Per day and some slop to make a big hog 
out of doors ; but in most parts of the country hold his own.
it has to be accommodated in a cool green- Some men say if the market is low, feed 
house. It has in some places contracted a bad longer (even though feed is high)—they may 
name as being a plant of indifferent constitu- go UP- Others will say : “Feed Is high ; I will 
tipn and very liable to severe attacks of mil- scl1 (while they are not fat) ; they may go 
dew. In most cases this may, however, be down.” Now, friends, let me tell you, don’t 
traced to wrong methods of culture, and usual- try to get the market ready for your hogs, but 
ly to its being planted in too dose and warm a get your hogs ready for the market. Sell when 
structure. Providing frost is kept away, the they are fat and not before. Keep the kind that 
cooler the plant is grown the better, while free !op tbe ™arkct and you will make money if 
ventilation is necessary at all times. Under [e<:d ls high- Registered hogs gain faster, 
the best possible conditions, with a good loamy brlng more money for the feeder and make 
soil containing lime, the plants grow freely and ™ore Pounds of meat out of the grain fed them 
quickly covers an extensive area. It is seen to .5 any other animal on earth;—J. C. Hestand 
the greatest advantage when the main branches ln barmbr’s Advocate, 
are trained to wires beneath the glass of 
servatory or corridor and the secondary

WHEN TO SELL HOGS
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And the miracle of color and perfume the 
Sweet purity of green leaf and tender bud are 
more than spoken words ; more than music, or 
drearps. NARCISSI FOR DAMP SITUATIONS

It is doubtful if these places can mean as 
much to their builders as they seem. For to 
look on them long would be to linger in them 
constantly, lured by the lotus-eating enchant
ment of their exquisite environs. And you do 
not see many people in them. They are mainly 
alone, not empty, for such caskets could 
be empty, and they have, indeed, a rare sense 
of solitude, as,5ome marble statue might, at 
midnight, where the leaves lie furled and the 
plash of a fountain sounds faintly.

No two of these gardens are alike; and so 
they seem as separate individualities. Some 
people write books, some compose music, some 
paint pictures or model in-clay or marble Cul
tured as Victoria is, nothing more clearly 
shows its artistic taste than its gardens. You 
will see this in a thousand ways so unobstru-
sive that the carelessness of apparent nature whether as isolated specimens in large rooms or 
shows the preciseness of instinctive art in ar- vestibules, or when used in conjunction with 
rangement, detail, space, modelling, color- some of the more graceful flowering plants in 
schemes, background, and infinite genius of the decoration of fireplaces, windows and other 
loving sympathy. ' recesses. If carefully hardened off before put-

The very lawns and hedges are thought out l’ng tbem *n the house, many of these plants 
with a care and patience which bespeaks the would do two or three turns in the house 
artist. There are no false notes, no diseords in du.ring their period of beauty, especially if 
these symphonies of color. There is a blend this happened to be during the summer or early 
of many beauties carried to a harmonious autumn months, consequently, so much glass 
whole, so that the entire effect is instantly and house room was not required for their culti- 
lastingly impressed on the spectator. vation as is necessary for flowering plants,
so thirty the smaller gardens are seen, At the present time, in a great many places 
culture the whnle^ !7 a" ASf?-Crev°f flower flowermg Plants are used exclusively, with, 
seem as though the mo°Ver; ,A,nd 14 thus might P\rhaPf> the exception of a few Kentias or 

s though the more stately ones were the oth,er Palms ; and when this is the case a ereat 
™^0wth of a school of beauty, a classic ad- deal of forethought is nece, - to keep up a
the side streets to^hewid °f ^ Ilttlep'ots °.n supply °f suitable plants, particularly Pwhere 
.... nf 5 , * to the wide and spangled radi- greenhouse room is limited. In very few in- 

, . wns stretching seaward and sun- stances will a flowering plant last longer than
u7nZZ°w'7y h"111"1**’ f°r the sea r=aches from ten to fourteen days in a dwelHnl-house thPJpS- 1° mauy a“Ve.and inlet where and very often less, so that it behove! every! 
summer davs anTthe^ ^Yti,1*16 SP,nng and one to grow those plants which grow quickiy 
throw ,,-y shadows down wharfih, "”,S S."'*' d° ™>t 8™.nhoo.s room vary
SteSfrf r“i„di‘?a"„,A',r„S ■ to •*« «<* =«=h » this i, woo, d be
these gardens, even when the sea is hidden he impossible to enumerate all the flowering
yond the far line of shelving downs or crested ^7 Y useful throughout thlheadland. crested year ; but I can, at least, touch on a few that

Variety is constantly apparent as the sea- 77 not only decorative, but which may be
sons melt into one another From the daintv g °.wn wlth a minimum amount of space
hues of crocus and daffodil the heaw nerfnme under glass. 'During the winter and
of the narcissus and the lilied freshness of spnng. mon*hs bulbs of many kinds may be
spring, the gardens flame into mon are ex*rernely useful, though for house decora-beds gand rinks of roses with !om^imY" possibly Tulips- Narcissi and Liliums are
silent old gardener working among them & t,h!i ™0Sl,popula'"- and the last named may be 

mg among tnem. had in bloom all the yfear round if the bulbs
“The rose in the garden slipped her bud are obtai"ed frT°™. coId storage at intervals of

An<1bt“» ^ ttLrrScS”,^;-

plants and prove very effective. Tulips and 
A man may stand midway of pastured bins Narcissi never look so we!1 as when made up 

soms in a miniature sea of daffodils or tulins" p0tS and pans t0 fit the particular vase or
surrounded on every side by the flower* P ’ jardiniere that they are to be put in when in prim„,a=. pvrbn,™ r 1 , •Sheltered », theL toy,,) “îe™" e from ‘he «h= «•= ÏÏïïl'tt.SiSElï
E LZ.7 S.n‘ °f w*”d«ri”8 =«» hreeee o, »«“” th« «„««. „nth»,. Mignooette and Toreni.T b” Smki.L
lu^urills mdJt TbS,C!ib e prese,nt® a sense of Many of our hardy flowering shrubs are now Nemesias, Larkspur, Salpiglossis, Coreopsis 
o^sl and ôf riWelghJteu W1‘h odor u,sed very successfully. Considering that many and Gypsophija elegans are subjects that are

V, "a “ : of ,dac and hyacinth as of them only require from six weeks’ to two not so well known as they ought to be, all of
tbe cuncbine i • f° j’ And ?teePed >n months’ forcing to get them into bloom, they them making most useful pot plants, especiallyrnff ed bv thÏ chal enLe;enfSYCeS dream-may considered economical, and once, where inride window boxe! and fireplaces hav£

g “n£r df :yhiY a„a '-5' °,f Y yYrS' Tbe establ!shed m .pots, many of them will force to be decorated during the summer months.
" aLgng thdr btossoms the YmYlf " V°icC Zf m seuveraI /jasons if treated properly Clarkias are worth a special note, as they 

band of lost ribbon or the wMte h • *f stray 3 te,r ,tbfy Yavf H°wered. Among the most are the most decorative annual I know, and
' ancient tra-dener miVht onlv hint f^h “seIu^ °I this class oi plants are several varie- may be grown into quite large specimen plants

ancient ga.dener might only hint of the outside ties of the shrubby Spiraeas, double Peaches, by potting on into Vin. pYts.or if kept in
' A/rm0nr ^".^rnes> Laburniims, Wistaria, A^in. pots they are very useful as pot plants,

Magnolias Lilacs, Azeleas and Rhodôden- the varieties Double Salmon, Carnation Flaked
arons. This is only a short list, and specific and Carmine Queen being especially good for

upon the varieties I have not mentioned, this being quite pot culture,
unnecessary.

Following these hardy shrubs, Roses are

Hi!not 8
:.

. CLEMATIS INDIVIS Aii m

Philadelphia Rambler, Una, Mrs. F. W. Flight 
and American Pillar, while the two varieties 
shown at the Temple Show this year, Excel sa 
and Coquina, must not be missed by anyone in
terested in Roses for indoor decoration.

Another class of plants useful for this pur
pose are the annuals, and there is nothing I 
know that gives more pleasure than the culti- 
vation of these in pots. They are simple in 
their requirements, are not long about, and 
serve their turn in the house quite as well as 
many plants that require from eighteen 
months’ to two years’ cultivation. Cinerarias, a con- 1STABLE HINTS

It is not hard work, but poor care, which 
ruins the average farm horse.

When the nights become warm enough 
there should be a night pasture ready for the 
work horses. Turn them out, not to eat, but 
to rest.

Always give them a good cleaning and 
brushing after they have eaten their 
and before they are turned out.

When a horse is cared for in this way, he 
will do more work and always keep in fine 
condition.

Always remove the harness at the noon 
hour, and use as little harness as possible 
when doing farm work.

Unless it is necessary to use blinds on the 
headstalls, don’t do it.

Again we say, look well to the work col
lars. See that they are wiped clean and dry 
every time they are taken off the horses. Keep 
them soft and pliable by , frequent manipula
tion, and if they become too stiff to yield to 
such treatment, pound the face gently with a 
round stick.

Never leave home without a blanket for the 
horse.

If a horse is fidgety and nervous and lays 
back his. ears while being harnessed, there is a 
reason for his conduct. It is more than likely 
that he has been frightened or abused by his 
former caretaker. Continual kindness will in 
most instances effect a cure.—Farm Journal.

supper
/

Many of the Gardens of Victoria are panorarriic in extent- icres of dreamy Lotus Land

branches allowed to hang loose. Under such 
conditions at flowering time the starry white 
blooms are seen to the best possible advantage. -n 
C. indivisa may be grafted in spring on pieces Dry earth makes the best dust bath, but 

,of root of the common C. Vitalba, the work be- coa a . es answer very well. Sufficient lice 
ing done indoors in a warm structure. As soon exterminator to be effective cannot well be in- 
as the union of stock and scion is complete corPorated in the dust bath. If the hens need ■
however, the young plants should be trans- treatment for hce the best plan is to give the-ij 
ferred to a cooler house. Young one year old f- j°,rougb dtjst>ng with some of the adver-j 
plants form nice pot plants for greenhouse dec- tlSed lce Powder or dry sulphur, 
oration in spring.—D.

POULTRY NOTES

$WHAT PIGEONS TO RAISE—o-
BULBS AFTER THEY HAVE BLOOMED Th„« is ». b,„ br«d of f,«, pi™.»,

sîMxa «ssr *"dhand, if one wants to get-all -there is in the Homers. y

“The melancholy moonlight, sweet and lone, 
That makes. to dream the bird 

tree,
And in their polished basins of white stone For autumn decoration one cannot, of 

course, be without Chrysanthemums, and
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nr OF DEAD 
AN CLEARED UP
M on Gonzales Hill 
[hat of John Cavaleri, 
lame Here From Los

FELES, Oct. 21.—The 
1 .whose

un
bullet-perforated 

und in the outskirts of Vic- 
I °n the 9th inst, was John 
hording to an identification

liquor merchant, and T. P. 
mnected with 
South Main 

5 man’s picture printed In 
rimes as undoubtedly that

as a street preacher, 
n a little cottage in Gar- 
frequently 
the Mission, 
him about the mission for 

eeks or so. Mr. Piuma re* 
is about that period since 

*d at his store one day and 
t he was going away for a

the Penile 
street, both

and

attended the
Mr. Ferguson

[ most inoffensive 
r. Piuma.

sort of 
“I have known 

|t twenty-five years.”

• in Hall of Fame 
K, Oct. 21.—Edgar Allan 
st in the Hall of Fame.
't on the part of staunch 
get his name added to 
rewarded today by the 

. of John H. McCracken,
■ he senate of New York 
»t the author of “The 
ten others, had been 
enor. The eleven names 
Harriet Beecher Stowe,

‘r W. Holmes and Edgar 
votes each; Roger Wll- 
jes Fenimore Cooper, 62; .
s, 60; William Cullen U 
(randes E. Willard, 56;
>n and George Bancroft, 
ohn Lothrop Motley, 51.

I

ac-

Va., Oct. 21.—Montana 
if O’Neill, Neb., knocked 
at this city in the fifth 
duled 20-round fight, 

the middle-weight 
the world.
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED.rOnly the Beet fruit, eggs and 
other-necessary ingredients en- 

I ter Into Candy made hy us

Ei V',

Our Tea-room is gaining in Popu
larity every day—Lunches 

daintily Served i
;

n lmL: riant Sale of
Costumes for Monday

—........... ....... M

$18.9»

13I i x>
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l$12.90 
|$18.90

$25.00 Costumes4 A 1
for3 sIS

1 i
/

jr
$35, $45 and $50 
- Costumes for -iH

% ■
■

«

___________

This sale is the result of our buyer being East r cen lv and 
buying the latest models and fabrics. There is just enough 
Costumes in this shipment to make a very lively days sell- 
mg and while they last, our. customers will be securing the 
best costume bargains of the season. Below, are a few de
scriptions \£e have selected from the many styles :

Costume of fine ladies’ cloth, very finely tailored, in blue.
Coat is sem.-f.ttmg style. Skirt has side straps of self 
and is a very attractive model.
Price ................... ‘................

il
t!:

\

■
f !

4
mXJ

;*

CThUpmrn=?ade niFerhead ser&e> in semi-fitting style.

Costume, made of diagonal serge,'strictiy tailored^1^ 

ht ed coat and new flare skirt. Regular $25.m.

................. .................................................. ..$12.90

Costume, made of extra fine quality ladies’ cloth, elab
orately trimmed with braid and braid-covered but- 

Regular $25.00. t°ns- Lined throughout with satin. Skirt is side- 
....... $12.90 r P’eated- Regular $50.00...........................................$18.90

cTT1m,5of fr q“*ii,y m M.=k. a»,. of1rsassuJWto
. "e '“d; -*nC1-v PIam tailored, trimmed with large ' ft,s_thr correct short coat and narrow5 straight-cut
buttons. Outside pockets. Sleeves with turnback cuffs c sklrî' Regular $45.00............ .................................... $18.90
Skirt is made of new pleated effect. Regular $25 00 Smartly-taiored Costume, in best quality fawn serge,
Price................. .......... g .loew, strictly plain semi-fitted coat, lined with satin. Pleat-

...............................ed skirt. Regular $50.00 .... <ai« on

MondayWe Are Offering Exceptionally ---------
Good Values in Our Staple Department
31 Pi^s White Unshrinkable Wool Blankets Size 68 „ R6 D- , 

orWue borders. Weight 81bs. Close

„ , „........................................................................................................... $4.90
2 p«“

Costume, in all-wool black panama, man-tailored, 
lar semi-fitted coat brimmed with buttons , 
self. Plain coat sleeves and pleated skirt, 
price $45.00 ...................

Popu- 
covered of 

Regular
..$18.90

C°nftt?Z’m ^in,striPed chiffon serge, in the new shade 
green. The long lapel effect is carried out in heavy 

black moire silk and trimmed with braid buttons 
Coat is semi-fitted and lined throughout with good

stS^ReSar &‘lk;. ^ ^

!:

1

{

II

*2r■

1/■
« ■

$3.90 -afarI0° duafn Ready-to-Use Pillow Cases, made of close hea 
beautifully hemstitched. Monday, each ....... . . .’.

5°la°chn Ready:t0:USeSheet8’ g0od’ heayy <luality English shying

31 inch English Shirting, in swell range of patterns. Make tin ser 
viceable nightgowns, pyjamas, waists, etc. Per yard *30**

A new shipment of ViyèUa Flannel, fast colors and unshrinkable in 
plain color, stripes and checks. Per yard............ , C’ ,n

36yïdh EngHSh Flannelett«. in stripe, pink, blue arid

vy cotton,
.255*

■

Flannelette Gowns ¥

vic^ble quà'ty .. d. ! y flIUshed Wltb a scalloped frill. well made gowi
Plain 

e narrow 
1 of ser-

Wo7tuÏL^ndht=mB,m -de °1 S°ft fi"ished Endette. The yoke trimmed with clusters 

P.;-. broidery insertion, neck a<d sleeves finished with embroidery frill

................. ........................................ ................$1.50

Al

3J&«v

white. Per Ninety-Seven-Piece Dinner Sets, Open 
Stock Patterns, at $12.75

F<Se^Hr7i !trV’Ce and, beauLy. we know of no equal to this Dinner '
,n tris linV eTPhe1Cr f0rtWhlCh We offer it" We have six patterns 
““‘Vî"'' The decorations are in dainty designs of flowers and
The J lafe' Tf e edges are beautifully embossed and gold lined 
The advantage of an open stock pattern is that .you can replace 
any piece without delay. The set consists of: P

Î2 Pi^P^el63 2 Vegetable Dishes
12 Pie Pjates 1 Sauce Boat
12 Soup Plates 1 Teapot
“ Tnnc a^UCCerS 1 Sugar Bowl

Cups and Saucers 1 Cream Jug
2 Platters i Slop Bowl

. . .
(I

5

Morris Reclining 
Easy Chair

*» * £

Brussels Carpel Squares at $10.75

“ s,6r,de •”
......................... ............................................... .. ............................................................................  $10.75

Of solid quarter cut/oak, finished
4 >

in golden and early English 

™ "> mission and well polished. Has

l

m
\spring seat and well tufted, pat

ent rachet adjustable back, 

well upholstered in first qual

ity pantasote.

FOR $12.75
I

A Large Shipment of New Dress Goods Just Opened
HElr
a.jsbt s7Âr0^r:ap^^^
gar!ietWg?ey, pafe'^^pin^nal^cream^ndtlack"5. ^^7’. bathr°beS’ etCl Cardinal. 

54in^Astrachan, for children’s coats, in grey, cardinal, black a'nd
5°w=Dav7 Monday Thi$ » the be« « have

MKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊPchool Shoes
TilowP«tCepricesUy AnTat & C™ gCt !lle best guality at the 

to purchase shoes of better quality68 * d be an imP°ssibility
Little Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boot 
Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Boot.
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boot.
Girls’ Box Calf Blucher Boot.
Misses’ Box Calf Bhicher Boot. ^
RirU’m ^isSCST Don8°la Blucher B
Misses°oi?7n aTCC B°°t Sizes 8 to io>4 
Misses Oil Grain Lace Boot. Sizes n tn ,
Youths Heavy Oil Grain Blucher Boot.
Boys Heavy Oil Grain Blucher Boot

I, A very " com
fortable chair and one of ourt,
best sellers. Special . ,$6.9G

Sizes 8 to ioj4 
Sizes ii to ixVt..

Sizes l to 5.................
Sizes 8 to 10^2....." 

Sizes ii to 2...

$1.50
$1.75
$2.00
$1.50
$1.75
T1.50

I

%Alarm Clocks at $1.25I
This Clock, is a genuine Waterbury, and has a good, strong alarm 

Spedi”Cn ,.'a.nd 15 thoroyghly reliaW?. as e«h clock is guaranteed.

................. ................ .. .................,..,.$1.25

90 c oot. All sizes
$1.75cream

ever offered, in all colors and
•................................................ 50<

1.25I
.$1.50
..$2.00>«■ Sizes ii to 13y3 

Sizes 1 to 51^....Vi--A,b 1.50\

I
jivÂ.. ifc { nWwjii.rLi»

■ -Ê
2

Two Great Values in Silks
Hob., We Will Offer » RemarKable Bargain in eiacK SilKs, 36 in. Wide
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